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HIS OLD COMRADES.
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Puritana and Be Well.
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of Puritana rests on real merit,
which Is pbown in hundreds of cases
like the following:—
Mr. L. Hebert, who now lives at 1
Coral street, has been a resident of
Worcester ever since the war. For
most of this period he has been engaged in active business, and therefore has built up a wide acquaintance
among Worcester people, who will
read with Interest the following state-

ment:
“I commenced using Puritana last
April, when my stomach was In such
bad shape that I could eat nothing but
At that time I
a little malted milk.
could not eat meat, vegetables, or even
Before I got
bread of any kind.
through with the first bottle of Puritana I had begun to eat regular meals
and the condition of my stomach was
much Improved. My bowels were also
much better.
“When I finally left off using Puritana I could eat anything, even pudding, and my health was all right. As
I am a New Hampshire man, I know
about all the Crosby doctors, and that
first gave me confidence in Puritana.
Since using It I hfve recommended
Puritana to a number of people and
know7 it to be a great remedy for stomach troubles. I would recommend It
any

uuc

wiivj uaa

uyopcp”

Bia. I am an old soldier, and I want to
advise my old comrades who are run
down and have indigestion to take
Puritana. I believe it would do them

good.
(Signed)

"L. HEBERT,
“Worcester, Mass."
is Nature’s Cure.
the health right because it
stomach right.
cures from head to foot.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its rooms at the
Slate House in Augusta, Thursday, March 11,
1897. at 2 o’clock p. in., on au order that the
committee inquire into the expediency of legislation providing for the conduct of political
caucuses and primaries.
On au act to regulate the interest on money.
An an act to amend the charter of the Casttne Water Company.
An act to amend sec. 12, of chap. 100. of the
Public Laws of 1891 relating to protection of
forests.
An act in relation to the sale of property in
public warehouses on which charges have not
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secretary.
been paid.

marStd

Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses

The

Committee

on

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ Office, at Augusta. Tuesday, March
9 1897. at 2 o'clock p. m., on the BUI an act to
extend the charter of the Bath, Small Point and
Popham Beach Railroad Company.
'I hursday, March 11. 1897, at 2 o’clock, p .m..
an adjourned hearing, on an act relating to
Street Railroads.

marldtd

JOHN M. KALER, Sec’v.

Legal Affairs Committee
On Thursday, March 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
p. m, on an act to authorize the county
commissioners of Cumberand County to negotiate a loan for the payment of land damages in said County.
HENRY BOYNTON, Secretary.
mai6
_dtd

Legal Affairs Committee
On Thursday, March 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock
on an act to regulate tiie use of bicycles.
HENRY BOYNTON,
marGdtd
Secretary Legal Affairs Committe.

p. m.,

Legal Affairs Committee
On Thursday, March 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
p. in., on an act additional to chapter 146,
BOYNTON, Secretary

dtd

mar6

Sea and Shore Fisheries.

m

granting Susan S. B. Spring the right
to maintain a dam at its present height, at or
lower narrows, so called, at West
near the
Harpswell, in the town of Harpswell for the
An act

purpose of retaining so much of the tide water
the culture of fish. Will
as is necessary for
have a hearing at their rooms Friday, March
K. A. WYMAN, Chair.
12th at 2 p. m.
marlOdtd
F. S. STEVENS, Sec.

ONE OE CALLERS.

NOTICES.

Pants, Vests,

VIVI

wvwkw

Cleansed
And

pressed

or

Committee Makes

was taken.
The members received notice late
and some did not arWith President—Mr. McKinley Present, rive until the conference was breaking
While no member of tbe committee
ed With the Bible on Which He Took up.
was able to offer a tangible solution of
the Oath of Office.
the existing difficulty
in connection

Up
Mayor Redington

The second stage in the shifting process
was the admission of the favored ones
the President's office. As a rule
into
Major McKinley saw everybody it was
Some Democratic senacame to pay their

possible

t

tors and

representatives

o

see.

respects.
Col. John H. Mosby, the Confederate
cavalry leader, now a resident of.Cali- I
forula, dropped in to pay bis respects and I
conversation with the
It was the first time the two
Yon used (o give me a great
deal of worry in the Shenaudonh Valley,

hud

a

pleasant

President.
had met.

saia me rresmenr.

“I think all the worry

wns

not on your

side, Mr. President,” responded ttie famous guerilla.
“I want to say I supported'you as vigorously in the last campaign as I opposed
you then.”
“I’ve heard of it,” answered the President, with a parting hand-shake.
Alvin G. Belt of Washington, D. C.,
left at the White House a petition' signed
by )5,000 soldiers for the appointment of
ex-Congressman Pickier of South Dakota, to the position of commissioner of

pensions.

Senator Penrose headed 30 members of
the Pennsylvania legislature who called
on
the President after luncheon and
urged the appointment of ex-Congressman Robinson
as assistant secretary of
the navy.
with
Senator Mason had a long talk
President McKinley. With him was Judge
Horaoe Clark of Illinois, f«r whom Mr.
Mason has asked'.the Brazilian mission.
K. 3. Green, son of Mrs. Hettie Green,
and chairman of the Republican state
headed a party of
committee of Texas,
Texans, who urged the nomination of
Dr. John Grant for some prominent position.
The public reoeption was short this afafternoon the
Later In the
ternoon.
President had a conference in the pri
with Chairof
White
House
the
vate part
means
man Dlngley of the ways and
commlttre.
The Bible on whioh the President took
the oath of office Thursday was presented
to him at the White House today by a
delegation of bishops of the A. M. K.
churoh.
Bishop Arnett of Ohio made
whioh took place in
the presentation,
the cabinet room. The President responded iu a few words of thanks and added
that he would always treasure aud preThe little ceremony
serve the volume.
of each
ended with the introduction
member of the delegation to the President.
Secretary Porter issued bis<7first official
order today. It provides for the transaction of business with the President and
fixes the cabinet days and the hours and
The order
times for public receptions.
omits the rule in force daring Mr. Cleveland’s administration providing that the
President should be free from all callers
Mondays, It changes the hour of holding
public receptions from 1 to 3, and fires
Friday instead of Saturday as one the
days in which the public may shake the

the Senate will be maintained and ultimately vacancies will be tilled wish Reretaining chairmanships alpublican
owing to the Populist reprethough,
sentation on some of these committees it
will not be possible for the Republicans
to fully control the action of some.
Auotber meeting of the steering committee will be held tomorrow. A denial
statements
is made of the published
that a compromise was agreed to, whereby the Republicans are to retain control
until December when the regular session
convenes and that at that time the contest for control of the Senato is to be

waged.
Senate

Washington. March 10—The credentials
irom
of Andrew T. Wood, an Senator
Kentucky by appointment of the governor
Senate
in
the
and*referred
was presented
toduy without discussion to the committee on privileges and eleotions.
Mr. Hoar gave notice of two amendments to the rules which were read. They
innovations upon the
are boto radical
a century
past.
praotice of the Senate for
The ilrst, according to a notioe presented
to
Senate
the
enable
“to
by Mr. Hoar, is
act on legislation when it desires after
reasonable debate.’’
It provides that when a bill or resolution has been under consideration more
demand
than one day, any Senator can
If a majority
that the Senate he closed.
of the Senators so decide, there shall be
No motion
a vote withont further delay.
shall be in order pending the vote, but
The
one to adjourn or to take a recess.
the
other is in relation to the calls of
of
the
made
be
Senate so if a suggestion
offloer
the
a
of
presiding
absence
quorum
call
instead of instantly ordering the
matter and
made, shall determine the
is
a
quorum present.
report whether there
If there is, the business shall proceed;
if not the roll is to be called.
The purpose of this proposed ohange
was stated to be “to prevent the interruption of business by unnecessary calling of the roll.
Mr. Shoup presented a memorial from
the legislature of Idaho asking for the
to
annexation of portions of Wyoming
that state.
Mr. Warren referred to the memorial as
and fertile
aD attempt to have a good
state added to a somewhat dry and barren
one, and intimated that opposition to it
would be made in proper time.
The Senate at 12.15 p. m. went into exadjourned
ecutive session and at 12.40
sine die.
The New Tariff Bill.

March 10.—The
sugar
Washington,
schedule was finished today by Republithe ways and means
can members of
The differential duty was
committee.
placed at one eighth of a cent a pound.
I'Ue countervailing
duty against the
bounty paying countries was fixed to
equalize the net amount on the bounty
of
the exaot amount
that is to say,
tax
bountv less any internal revenue
levied.' The woolen sohednle was taken
up and several tentative rates adopted.
Another session will be necessary before
the sohednle is completed.
<-|JP

U.aoi^nnt'a hand

Death of Ex-Senator

Dolpb.

Senator
10.—Ex
Portland
March
Dolpb died at 11 a. m. today.
to
the
effeots
Senator Dolph succumbed
of the amputation of his right leg, which
blood poisoning
was made necessary by
caused by an ingrowing toenail.
New
Ex-Senator Dolph was torn in
York state in 1836 and came to Oregon
the
He at once engaged In
in 1S61.

of
made-up111'*8
GARMENTS

Dyed Whole,

by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at

ESS DYE HOUSE

MIDDLE-

eST‘

10. —Forecast

for

OF APPROPRIATION.

March
10.
local
The
Portland,
weather bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.723; thermometer, 38.0; dew point, 37; humidity, 100;
—

fire with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cuticura Soap, a single application of
Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a full dose of Cuticura Resolvent.
Skins

on

(uticiira

Ip sold throughout the world. Pottbb D. 4rC. Cobp., Sole
Props., Boston. How to Cure Torturing Humora, free.

yesterday,

8 p. in., meridian time, the observation for each station being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
state of weather:
New
Boston, 44 degree, SW, clear;
PhiladelWill give a public hearing iu Railroad Com42 degrees, NW, clear;
York,
missioners’ Office, at Augusta, Wednesday,
46 degrees, NW, clear; Washington,
March 17, 1897. at 2 o’clock P. M., on the pe- phia.
clear; Albany, 38 degrees,
tition of Alfred Lenox, and eight others to in- 60 degrees. M,
34 dogreees, SW,
corporate the Wiscasset and Mooseheaa Lake SW cloudy; Buffalo,
clear; Detroit, 40, degrees, SW. clear;
Telegraph and Telephone Company.
St.
Wednesday. March 17, 1697, at 2 o’clock Chicago, 40 degrees, SW, clear;
P. M., on the Petition of A. S. C. Hall and 46 Paul 22 degrees. W, clear; Huron, Dak.,
-jtliers of Madison and Skowhegan, for exten- 16
degrees,NE,cloudy ;Bismarok,2 degrees,
sion of the charter of the Skowhegan and AthNK, p oloudy; Jacksonville,74 degrees,W,
sns Railroad Co.
clear.
JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.
maiTldtd

TO THE

Liquor
Syndicate.

the

Hall

ap-

majority of the legislators,
to be of the opinion that when an-

parently
seem

a

other

school Is established it will ba at
Moulton.
The oommittee on labor
is divided
on the 54-hour law.
The bill will be re-

ported In a new draft tomorrow substituting 58 hours for 54. The report will
be against the passage of the bill aud
there will be a minority report In favor
of it, signed by Mr. Forest of Lewiston
and Mr. O’Neil of Biddeford.
The
committee voted to

report

PBESS.]

A'arch

As
towns on mute from Farmington.
the Maine Central management has made
no move towards killiug the measure It
be a
is thought that they expeot it to
fairly good feeder to their road at this

an

amendment to the seoret ballot aococdlDg
to Nicholas F'esseudeD’s
reoommenda-

tions, ought

to

ing water company; ought not to pass
bill to legalize the doings of the Oxford Light and Heat company; ought to
on

on

bill

writs; also

CONDUCTED TO PLACE OF SAFETY
WITH DIFFICULTY.

relating ot endorsement of
bill
relating to suite for

taxes.

JUDIOARY.
The committee on judloiary voted to
report ought to pass on tbe bill to charter
the Lewiston Trust and Deposit com-

be two reports on the bill to set off a
to
small part of Berwiok and annex It
South Berwiok the oommittee voting five
to five on the question.

the

next

leg islature.
F. C. Clason represented the Portland
Water company and President George P.
Wesoott of the company and E. C.
Jordnu, joined him in asking for a
decision on the matter at this session.

corruption among the members of
the polioe foroe as there was before the
Lexow investigation. He says the police
in the exoise, disorderly house and policy
oases ate dishonest.
He intimates that
and

they ate bribed.
He accuses the commissioners of being
incompetent or they would have weeded
out the dishonest men. He says as the
commissioners have refused to investigate
he made
the oomplaint
against two
policemen in reference to the execution
of a warrant, the next time he will complain to the grand jury.

Protection

of

the

From

Criss-Cross War.

Powers.

Maroh 10.—Advides received
here from Crete this morning say that
raised
the siege of Kandamos has been
and the foreign warships have landed de-

Suffer

Athens,

RAID THE

REPUBLICAN OFFICERS

tachments of marines with Maxim guns
to insure the safety of the Moslems, who

DEMOCRATIC DEALERS.

besieged. Prince George, commanding the Greek torpedo flotilla, has been
Could Not Have Held

Out Much Longer—

tbe Cretan leaders, who expressed doubt
of tbeir ability to control their followers.
The
place was surrounded by 7000

ty feeling.
In House of Commons.

of

town to arrange for
consul entered tb
spatch added that the rescued persons
the sortie. Some delay occurred owing were
embarking on had warships at
to a lack of beasts of burden.
Klino, which place the consul said was
The Cretans bad ceased firing and con- In
danger of being attaoked by the Chrissented that tbe Moslem soldiers keep tians after the
departure of the warships
tbeir arms when the party emerged and for the
purpose of lauding the refugees
the stnrt was made for Selino.
aud others on beard at place of safety.
A scene of wildcat contusion and one
of great danger took place. Tbe horde of
New Kegime For Crete.
Cretan insurgents surrounded tbe refuParis, Maroh 10.—Temps publishes an
in
gees, and whenever a gap occurred
have been opened
tbe escort would dash in and tear the item that negotiations
of a new
baahi-baBonks and with a view to the organization
weapons from the
and
intimates the
in Crete,
snatch the bundles which many of tbe regime
conis
French
especially
government
women and cbildren carried.
satisfactory
cerned In the giving of a
It was with tbe utmost difficulty the
to the scheme for an autonomous
from
Moslems were prevented
firing solution
settlement of the aifairs on the island.
upon tbe insurgents and thus bringing
about a horriblo slaughter. During tbe
•
Greek Government Protests.
killed or kidconfusion one girl was
napped by the Cretans. Tbe insurgents
Athens, March 10.—The Greek governtbe refugees, pressing upon ment has instructed its representatives
followed
tbeir column as far as Spanyko, where abroad to protest against the expulsion
Canea as
there is a gorge which was blocked by of the Greek subjeots from
the escort after the refugees passed. This an arbitrary violation on the part of the
from
Cretans
law.
advancing Powers, of international
prevented the
further.
After sunset the Cretans at Selino bedemonstragan to make a most hostile
NEW TROTTING ASSOCIATION.
and several
tion toward the Moslems
then and several
fired by
shots were
Dissatisfied Horsemen Form a New Orhouses were burned. With a view of putganization.
ting a stop to the manifestations, the
warships fired several shots. The governor of Kandamos says that when the peoChicago, March 10.—At a meeting held
ple in tbe town were relieved by the EuHorseInternational
here today the
ing
equip
ropeans, there was only seven boxes of rifle
exceeding $75,000. cartridges left and gun ammunition was mens’ Association was organized. About
eto., to a sum not
Thirteen were 30
Yet there is a contraot to which ex-Mayor completely exhausted.
breeders, owners, tiainers and drivers
6.
killed and 29 wounded since Mnrch
Webb signed his name, and then erased There was neither bread nor rice in the of light harness horses were present. On
invitation of J. F. Berry of Chicago who,
it, with M. G. Foster & Son, whioh calls town bat a plentiful supply of meats.
in his call,stated that the new association
for the construction of a building as per
wbioh
was
needed to correot the evils which
plans furnished to cost $70,000,
The correspondent says tbe refugees
existed in the old associations and asked
does not Include anything save the bare are rapidly debarking at Cauea and
a
nil
livneamon
Kfhn
IMTO
linf,
RMtii cfl Af1
walls. There is no provision ior neat, in- transport will return to Selino for more.
attend.
These specifica- Tba government is supplying tents for with the present conditions to
terior decorations, etc.
VllO puuioov.
uiujunvy
The Middle Western States were chiefly
tions also call for limestone trimmings
made
and
bate
been
inauy
utterly ruined
112,000 Invalids.
which will cost the city some
represented.
orand
The oaptain of the warship Kodney has
Maine granite
Before the association was fnily
more than would
with- reported that the ohiefs of the iosurgents ganized a lively row broke ont. Mr.
which Mr, Foster states will not?
who surrounded Kandamos, attempted
and Insisted
stand the ollmate of the state. He advo- to compel their followers to
keep the Berry was elected president
cates the use of granite for he says it promise given that the Moslem soldiers ou A. W.Johnson of Chicago being electtheir arms, but were not ed secretary. The meeting ontered vigoseems tb be good enough for the United should retain
rabble at
The
able to do so.
and eleoted J. E. Corrigan
large always was far more troublesome,
States Capitol, Albany and other
and rous objection
Selino
of Milwaukee. Then Mr. Berry refused
oities.
despite the faot that, the sailors had been
Thomas H. Gill
on the maroh for twelve hours, they were to serves as president.
Another of Our “War” Ships Disabled.
compelled to remain under arms all night of Milwaukee was elected president and
of
the
towu
and
to
out
the
rabble
to
keep
Norfolk, Va.. March 10.—The United
there was harmony afterwards. The offiStates monitor Puritan, which left Char- protaot the embarking refugees.
First vice president,
cers elected were:
leston Friday aud encountered heavy
in
weather all the way up the coast, is
The Daily News publishes a despatch James Golden of Medford, Mass.; treasReleigh bay, near Durant’s life saving from Canea saying the British, JJ'renoh urer, W. J. Davis of Chioago; vice-presistation, N.‘U., in a disabled condition and Italians had landed and held a con- dents,
George H. Bailey of Portland,
at
and the cruiser Columbia has gone to ference with the insurgent leaders
is Akroiri. They expressed regret that they Me., Thomas Morris of Concord, N. H.,
her assistance. One of her engines
disabled and the other engine working allowed the Turkish warship and troops Jos. Battel of Barttleboro, Vt.,and many
the
to fire upon the insurgents during
badly.
others; board of directors. Boy Miller
previous day’s lightiug, believing then of Ottawa, Ills., W. H. Dickinson, Will
wore the aggrossors. Since
the
Insurgents
Her
Stepmother.
Murdered
then they said they learned it was the J. Davis of Chicago; W. P. Malcney, J.
W. Swausboro, Ed. Morse, G. W. BreuChicago, March 10.-Mrs andC.a Bragg, Bashi-Basouks who started the bonfliot.
wealthy
widow of Frederick Bragg
neman.
street,
The report of the committes on orgawoman, residing at 211 Thirty-first
was found this morning lying in bed unby President
SITUATION DANGEROUS.
nization was presented
Gill and adopted. The report scuteri that
having been fatally shot.
conscious.
Josephine Bragg. her step daughter,^ 15 Turkish and Greek Troops On Frontier the organization was to be irwthe interests of trotting horsemen all over the
years old was arrested this afternoon. She
Close Together.
slept with her stepmother last night and
world, the object to be the improvement
and the protection
claims to know nothing of the shooting.
10.—The Standard pub- of trotters and pacers
March
Loudon,
of
property
Mrs. Bragg owns a great deal
of breeders, owners, trainers and drivers
Canea
that
from
saying
is
the
a
lishes
is
said,
despatch
and her stepdaughter it
of Halit harness horses and the preservait is rumored there that the Greek army tion and advancement of their legitimate
only heir.
business.
of
of oooupatiou is short of provision*. Tha interests in ull branches
Bismarck Can’t Talk.
The report set forth that many evils exdespatoh says the admirals of foreign isted in the old associations and the now
Berlin, March 10.-The Hamburger warships have warned the commandant one was designed to correct them It
Naohreohteu announces that ^Ghce Bisrecommended that meetings he held
marck hag lately been in poor health but at Canea ifthe Bashi-Basouks again provo- was
in Chicago in March.
is non iuflering from ohrouic neuralgia ked the insurgents to an encounter their annually
of
which deprives
him of the power
will be bombarded by the warvillage
speech and renders it impossible for him
Bank Pays Depositors.
ships.
to sleep.
The Dally Chronicle publishes a deTroy, N. Y., Maroh 10.—The National
has been in charge
Socialists In Germany Defeated.
spatch from Atbeus saying that Greece bank of Troy, whichsever; 1 months
paid
and of a bank examiner
elections has 60,010 troors on the frontier
Vienna, March 10.—Generaltook
its depositors today. There are more than
very
place Turkish and Greek outpost* nre
for deputies to
Reichsrath
cunt
to
am
claims
At Arta 800 depositors whose
law. close together here in places.
yesterday, under the new electoral
were paid
heeu the Tnrhs hold one end of a bridge and about $335,000. The claimants
The Radicals und Socialist* have
A Greek general in full, with Interest on the interest acdefeated. Of 25 results thus far reported the Greeks the other.
The stockholders will receive
the
frontier, counts.
the Socialists candidates were successful recently, while inBpeoting
accidently entered Turkish territory and about 75 per ceut.
in only 3.
AUU

ted went into ezeoutive session and Toted

to

Under

Rumsellers

Saco

SIEGE HAS BEEN RAISEDMoslems Now

were

one has been taken which
tipped the
pany, bill providing that olerks of Suat eight pound*.
scales
preme oourts may be examined for tbe
bar after eight years service as
clerk,
The action taken by Mayor Redington
and six months study;
extension
of
the rumsellers of this place has
charter of York Light and Heat
oom- against
caused the greatest comment. This mornpauy; bill to extend oharter of the Cumit is alleged that much partiality has
berland Illuminating company;
bill to ing
been shown by the mayor In his notices
enable guardians to mortgage tbe ward’s
Perto quit. This is probably untrue.
property; bill authorizing the hlRine Eye
I have been informed by Mr.
sonally.
and Ear Infirmary to
accept and hold
Redlngton that he has given notice to
property to the amount of a million
sellers that they must
dollars; the bill making Saturday after- twenty-five liquor
of tbs business and this would
noon a half holiday for the
Portland get out
Mr.
oover all ot the places of objection.
Clearing house, and the bill authorizing
has stated that he proposes to
that company to
transfer stock, and Redington
show no one favors, he he Demoorat or
ought uot to pass bill to provide for exRepublican, but shall work to the best
amination of veterinary surgeons.
results for the oity’s welfare.
There will be two reports on the bill
to prohibit the raising of money by taxaThe new city building scheme is again
tiou for sectarian institutions. The combeing aired and Attorney General Haines'
mittee stood five to four.
plan for Its construction by a syndicate
DEERING ANNEXATION.
has been followed to tbe legislature by a
The oommlttee on towns voted to re- remonstrance signed by two hundred of
The
port a bill authorizing tbe annexation of the heavy tax payers of the p*aoe.
tbe whole of Deerieg to Portland when legislature is asked to grnut permission
both cities shall vote for the ohauge, and to a syndicate to construct a city buildthat the same ought to pass.
There will
and
the same with steam heat,

Water company be referred

BETWEEN TWO FIRES.

And the

Democratic Officer. Proceed to Re-

turn the

Compliment—Saco Unused

Liquor

Seizures

Temporarily {Suspended While
Wars in Progress.
{SPECIAL TO TEE

To

TVas

Business

and

Raids

PRESS.]

Maroh 10.—This olty has the
reputation of being comparatively “dry”
but tonight that term could be literally

Saco,

applied.

A criss-cross war

between

the

Republican deputy sheriffs and the Democratic officers, this afternoon, resulted
ip. several seizures, lots of
exoiieinent
and a general bustling off of contraband
goods.
Tho first seizure was made by Deputy
Sheriffs J. it. Miles of Saco and J. G.
Goldthwaite of Biddeford, who visited a
tenement house at the Saoo end of
the
Main street bridge.
Next they called at
Harry Mullen’s shop and fonnd some
baer. At Jack Halnee’s house on Water
street they found a bottle of liquor and
at the Saco house they made another
smell haul.
The Democratic mayor and marshal
thought they recognized In these seizures
a political retaliation,
so
to make the
thing even, Marshal Burns and Depnty
Marshal Remlck started out and raided
three drag stores kept by Republicans.
At the drug store of Freeland H. Oaks
they fonnd a jag and demijohn of liquor,
and at Dr. L. D. Dennett’s made a big
haul. They found nothing
at C. h.
Percy’s timer store, but he refused t.o
open his safe to
search therein.

allow

them

to

make

London, March 10.—In the House
Cretans who kept
up a continuous Commons today, George N. Curzon, parLiquor seizing Is a brand new thing
fusilade, which sometimes was replied llmontary secretary to foreign office, in Saco, and for a time while the wa>
to by a light lire.
answer to the question by Sir was on business
said In
junotion, as It no doubt would.
along Main street woa
Tbe ceusul entered the town and re- Wm.
Haroourt, leader of the opposition
There seems to he a seDtlment that a mained all night, and when having bethat be had not heard Greece had made practically suspended.
of
the
absolute
necessity or wns intending to make a repiy,supplegreat'deal of the Rangeley lake traffic come convinced
a force
of Europeans to
SACO WANTS SHOE FACTORY.
of employing
would be diverted from Lewiston to this
mentary to her answer to the identical
effect the release of the beleaguered in- note ot the
in regard to the Crete
powers
It
is
is
built
the
road
If
proposed
place.
habitants, be returned to Hell no, from ocoupation of Crete,
the cesaatlon of Business Men Consider Proposition For
be started on return to
by its promoters to make special effort to which place
whloh the powers demanded.
Removal ot Such Industry to That City.
a
dawn
witb
force
250
before
Kandamos
North well
have the lakes Great and
Mr. Cnrzon read a telegram from the
100 French, 100 Austrians, 160 British consul at Canea
the
aunounning
stocked with trout and open up resorts British,
Russians and 55 Italians witb four guns. fact of the relief from a
position of great
[SPECIAL TO THE PEESS.1
hereabout.
Already the trout fishing of The force was commanded by tbe capperil of 28 men, 1047 women and chiltrout
British
of
of
the
hundreds
tain
is
Rodney.
warship
Great lake
very good,
340 soldiers, 1000 Mussulman refuSaco, March 10.—Saco’s business men
dren,
arriving at Kandamos, the troops gees who had been beseiged at Kaudamos held another secret session this
having been caught there the past winter Upon
evening,
remained upon the outskirts while the
The deby the Christian insurgents.
Which would average two
pounds and
in the interests of the new shoe

pass, and ought not to
pass on the amendment to have directions on the'ballot; ought not to pass on
tbe bill to Incorporate tbe city of Deer-

pass

How Beleaguered Moslems Were Rescued by Powers.

captured by

eventually

ordered to leave Crete for she island of
Bkiathos in the Greoian Archipelago.
Greece Army of Occupation Said To Be
London, March 10.—The correspondent
On of the Times at Athens criticized in a
Provisions—Situation
Without
financial
unfavorable manner the
very
Greek Frontier Most Dangerous—The
aspects of the mobilization of the Greek
Bashi-Bazouks Given a Tip.
It is thought, however, the cortroops.
London, March 11.—The Daily News respondent adds, that the sympathy of
any
for very strongly by the Gardiner contin- publishes a despatch from Causa saying England and Prance will prevent
from being taken
ooeroive
measures
gent, who up to the very last expected to that the Mussulmans who had been against Greece.
secure the road.
beseiged at Kandamos, and who arrived
The oapltal for the road, I’m given to at Canea ware .conveyed there on board
SALISBURY ON CRETAN QUESTION.
understand, will be furnished by parties the Italian transport to Trlnicla, and anSays Sympathy and Religious Proclivities
outside the state and the city or towns other vessel is expected to arrive shortly
Must Have No Weight.
The force which
along the route will not be requested to with more /refugees.
London, March 10.—At the dinner of
contribute to Its construction by the pur- relieved the beleagnered inhabitants of
of Commoroe
chase of stock.
Kandamos also assisted 112 soldiers be- the Associated Chambers
the seiged in the Spanyko block houae. The held here this evening, Lord Salisbury
If the measure passes the Senate
an address in which he referred
road will have to be constructed as far as despatch says the arrival of the transport delivered
to the crisis which has been
New Sharon, fourteen miles this side of with her load of refugees has created a briefly
reached in the affairs of Greece over the
Farmington, on or before Deoemher next deep impression in Canea. One of the
Cretan question. His
lordship said it
and completed into Waterville before the chief beys says it is impossible to express
that the British
must be remembered
expiration of two years. It is proposed the gratitude felt by Moslems toward
government could not be guided in their
to have this road ran through the towns Jtngland.
or religious
MerThe Daily News' correspondent relates polioy^by personal sympathy
of Farmington Falls, New Sharon,
proclivities and sentiment
oer, South Norrldgewook, Oakland and the story of the rescue of.the beleaguered
They were trustees of a great nation’s
It will probably enter this residents at Knndamos upon the authoriWaterville.
and obligations, which they
interests
Ales?alonskee
of
the
west
side
officer!
of
the
of
the
oity
Trinacia,Turkish govty
were bound to maintain above everything
near
Crummitt’s
ernment officials at Kandamos and others.
stream, having a depot
else. If they manfully did tbeir duty
mills. Follow the stream to the Kecne- His account says the utmost praise is
under the oiroumstances, it would probee river, oross the same below “the mill due Sir A. Bilotti, the British consul at
mote, as uo other course of conauot
short
a
course for
Its
affair
and
take
who
the
entire
Canea,
managed
could do,freedom;and,injii9tice and above
pond”
then
all
Sebastlcook
distance along the
European pence upon which all compersonally.
and well-being must
branoh off to North Vassalboro, joining
Without him. the correspondent says, mercial industry
depend.
&
the Wlsoasset
Quebec railroad at the beseiged people could never have esThe premier’s remarks were received
This would open up a caped.
In the first instance he weut with loud cheers. The speech throughWeeks’ mills.
winter harbor to Waterville and all the Hlnnn to Kandamos. after conferring with out was devoid of any expression of par-

wind, SN; velocity, 2; weather, foggy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.606; thermome- ‘—"’'NEW YORK POLICE FORCE.
ter, 40.0; dew point, 36: humidity, 82;
wind, NW; velocity, 4; weather, olondy.
City Magistrate Kudllch This Time Gets
Mean dally thermometer,40.0;maximum
After Them.
thermometer, 45; minimum thermome6
tor, 34; maximum velooity of wind,
New York, March 10.—City Magistrate
W; total precipitation, 0.21.
Kudllch wrote a letter to the police commissioners whloh was privately read at
Weather Observation.
their meeting today. Magistrate Kudlich
In it he
made public the letter tonight.
The agricultural department weather
that there is ns much dishonsety
oharges
taken
flaroh
10,
bureau for
at

and

to be a narrow gauge railroad running
within
into this city from Farmington
these gentlemen are
Both
Normal School Projects Referred to Next two years.
of Waterville and eRcb has done
Legislature—Deerlng Given Permission residents
mnoh hard work to secure the Farmingto Join Portland When Both Parties
ton-Watervllle narrow gauge charter now
Agree—Charter Refused For Deering
before the Senate, which has
already
Water Company.
passad the House. The charter was hid

Thursday for New to refer the petition to the next legislaEngland:
Fair, ture.
The committee on temperance voted to
northwesterly winds
slightly colder in report ought not to pass on the bill to
eastern portions.
prohibit the sale of tobacco to minors.
City Solioitor Matthews of Deering,
Boston, Mar. 10.—
Local forecast for Representative Moore of Deering and A.
of that city appeared before
Thursday: Fair, W. Pierce
the committee on legal affairs and asked
slightly colder, westerly winds.
that the bill to Incorporate the Deering
Keport.

Fishing Region—

10.—Senator P. S.
Heald and Representative W. C. Philbrook of the state legislature agree that
its praotioally a sure thing that there Is

vVaterrille,

Tbe committee opened a hearing on tbe
petition asking that South Portland be
incorporated as a city and Lawyer A. M.
»A# C A T LI C D
Spear of Gardiner appeared for the remonstrants and asked that the hearing
that legal
be postponed on the ground
Washington, Mar. notioe bad not been given. The commit-

Local Weather

Beau*
13 Preble st. Op. Preble House niQVIQ Qlflll Scalp and Hair purified and
tified by Cuticuba Boap.
BAD I Q OMrfi
I®*Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day
Tlte Committee on Kailrotids,
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
Telegraphs and Expresses

II7-119

Adjourns Sine Die.

a

Sellers—Proposed City

Washington, March 10.—This beautiful with tbe filling of vacancies on commit[SPECIAL. TO THE PRESS.j
spring-like day brought out the office- tees, it was the general impression that
The advance guard no combination having for its purpose
seekers in foroe.
March 10.—The committee
Augusta,
was at the White House before 10 a. m. and the organization of the Senate commiton Eastern Maine Insane hospital held
waited around patiently for the word to tees by the silver vote could be made
a meeting’tbls
morning and after a liveSeveral members of the comenter the room where the President was effective.
debate voted to report a resolve approly
mittee who as individuals have given
stationed.
priating 9275,000 with the provision that
Senators Lodge of Massachusetts and this question the most painstaking conwithin two
con- there be built for that sum
Nelson of Minnesota were the first sena- sideration and have held ..numerous
ferences with the leaders of both factions years two pavilions. The majority were
Nelson
Senator
With
torial contingent.
of the Democratic party and tbe bolting in favor of
retaining the hospital comwas ex-Congressman Dunnell of Minne- Republicans have reached the conclusion
mission and there will
probnbly be a
sota, who wants to be one of the treasury that the differences between these elements are
so
great and the demands minority report Id favor of abolULtng
auditors, By half past ten things were getmade so incapable of being complied the'cominisBion.
ting congested around the door leading with that it will be utterly impossible
All petitions for new normal sohools
to concentrate on
to Secretary Porter’s room. This was for the Republicans
before tbe educational oommittee have
relieved only by throwing open the door any particular plau of action.
For
this reason the members of the been referred to tbe next legislature.
and letting the more distinguished of the
in
committee state that the status quo
All but three of the oommittee and
crowd enter.

was

Road to Farmington
Said To Be Assured.

Hopes to Open

Second Report.

Washington, March 10.—The Republi-

Dingley Has Private Conference

WILL I. BURRILL, Sec.

Overcoats
COATS,

Hospital

ONLY CHANGE SLIGHT RFDUCTION

notion

Chairman

Companies.

•FECIAL

Insane

Retain Con-

That Body.

He
au Ottoman patrol.
rescued by his troops.
The situation ou the frontier the delittle
spatch says, is dangerous, and
would be required to start hostilities.
was

SIEGE OF KUDAIOS

CENTS.

THREE

1897._|S25?gi£mg£|_PRICE

Gauge

[SPECIAL
to

senatorial steeling committee inet
today in Senator Allison’s room. No

will give a public hearing in Its rooms at the
State House In Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday. March 16th. at 2 o’clock p. m,, an
act to amend sections 69, 60, 61 and 62 of
chapter 6 of the Revised Statues, relating to the
taxation of insurance companies.
Tuesday, March 16th, at 2 o’clock p. m..
petitioners asking for change of law in regard
to applications and policies of assessment life
marlOdtd

Narrow

can

The Committee on mercantile
Adairs and Insurance

insurance

Republicans Expect
trol of

lateral inheritances.
HENRY

WATERVILLE AFFAIRS.

11.

#

STEERING COMMITTEE MEETS,

GUERILLA MOSEBY

from heart trouble.nerv-

success

Puritana
It makes
makes the
Puritana

CONFEDERATE

It has cured suffer-

prostration, headaches,
grip,
malaria,
insomnia,
coughs, gastritis, catarrh,
and poor blood, as well as Indigestion
and dyspepsia.
Many proofs of Purltana’s curing
power have been printed in the newspapers, but one of the strongest proofs
Is the fact tha»t the demand for Puritana is constantly increasing. The

iu

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH

STANDS BY COMMISSION.

soon

many

ous

coycv-iany

Seeking Contingent at the
White House.

of law,
was very successful and
identified iiimself with the Republican party.
He was elected United States
Senator from Oregon iu 1883, and during
the ensuing twelve years of nil residence
in Washington he wes a prominent figure
in tbe National capital. Two years ago he
was defeated for re-eleotion to the Senate.
Since that time his health has steadily
declined.

prnotice

Senate

of

years' standing. It has cured
after everything else has
failed.

34._PORTLAND.

WERE Ol'T Ml FORCE.
Office

MAINE.

cured

has

cases

1862-VOL.

23.

PRESS.__
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viiwiu
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factory

project.

A

for the
and the

erection of
city esked

representative of the firm
that is in quest of
a new location was
present, and the meetiDg is said to have
got right down to business.
The name
and present location of the Arm an
toping kept secret, for obvious re*:-unoi a
lot will
be donated, stock subscribed
a

modern

to

building,

exempt the plant

from taxation for

a term of
The
years.
the other hand, will agreejto
move into the building
as soon ns one
is completed, and to^give employment to
as many men as can possibly be kept at
It is expected mat the pay roll
work.

firm,

ofjtbe

on

new

abont $1200 a

factory will be

week.
It is the desire of the firm to mann'-oture in'addition to its present high ro e
of ladles shoes, a cheap kid shoe, s-on
as some Maine factories are now making,
and which wholesale as low as 90 cents.
The firm which desires to establish itself in Saco is not a Massachusetts firm,
as has been previously reported.
Snoo’s only manufacturing establishments of any importance are the York
ootton mills, a loom ploker shop and two
brick making industries. Its shoe faotory
moved to Massachusetts rbont 10 years
ago. The prospect of the introduction of
a new
manufactory is a source of much

enoouragement
the city.

to

the business men

of

Three Bolting Senators Deny.
Washington, March 10—Senator* Teller,
Pettigrew and Cannon, the three bolting
silver Republicans are quoted in
despatches in the morning papers as having
their
visit
to
the
White
during
yesterday,
House, assured the President that they
would not stand in the way of or objeeti
to any tariff soheme that might be suggested by the new administration. These
Senators say today that they culled upon
Mr. MoKinley simply to pay their readd
with emphasis that
spects, end
during the time they were In the presrnoe
of the executive the subjects of
tariff,
silver and patronngo were not mentioned
or

referreu to In the most indirect

man-

ner.

POWDER
Absolutely
Pure.

Celebrated

lor
its
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
KOVAL BAKING

POWDIB CO

NEW TOBJC,

second rending

FOR BETTER SCHOOLS.

passage to be engrossed.

IN THE SENATE.

$25,0t!0 for
the State college came up today in the
Senate it was assigned after considerable
discussion to Tuesday of next week.
There were fifty petitions for a law to
feed
rogulate the sale of commercial
When the

State Eianimatioa of Teachers’ Bill

Assigned.

appropriation

ONLY FIVE WERE KILLED.

of

L. and A. Railroad Accident M As
Bad As Reported.

stuffs.
Senator

Salley
presented an order
directing the committee on legal affairs
FLOODS
RESPONSIBLE
to inquire iuto the expediency of having RECENT
the state support all large bridges.
FOR THE TROUBLE.
Senator Chambeilaiu of Lincoln, pre-

DISCUSSION ON MATTER

LIVELY

or

IN THE SENATE.

uot to authorize the
governor
to appoint a person to inspect dams and

sented an

reservoirs for publio safety.
Aroostook to
Tlio
bill authorizing
Passed by the House—City Charter, make a loan was passed to be engrossed.
Senator Engel presented a bill providMaking Schools for Deaf State Instltuand Ueerlng Annex Charter ing that chapter 120 cf the Public Laws
rions
of 1891, relating to accidents shall apply
Among Measures Acted on Favorably.
to electric roads.
Senator Drummond of Cumberland,
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.]

Various Matters of

Interest

to

Portland

Portland had the bill reducing the tax on savings
Augusta, March 10.—The
the legislature and banks assigned to next Wednesday.
visited
school
High
Senator Walls’s order to discontinue the
executive department today
fires iu the Senate fire places was taken
from the table and indefinitely
postponed, on motion of Senator Stearns of

In the House Mr. Hamilton of Blddeand
ford presented an act amendatory
additional to chapter 13, Public Laws,
entitled, “An act to provide for
1891,
and distributing ballots at the

printing
publio expense,

and

to

Aroostook.
Senator Roberts of Oxford called
up
the bill for the examination of teachers

regulate voting

and advocated Us passage.
Senator MoCnllougb of

for attend city elections.
The amendment strikes

all
out
of
section three after the word “cauous” in
the fifteenth line, and all of section four
twentyafter the word “made” in the

Washington,

said the educator a of Washington county
did not approve of it and moved that the
bill be referred to the next legislature.
As the act is not to be
ocinpulsory for
two and one-half years he moved to re-

Mghth line.
Mr. Hamilton also presented a bill to
amefid chapter 265 of the Publio Laws of fer It to the next legislature.
Senator Walls of Knox, chairman of
M85, sc it Will read as follow* I
“In all hearings before the municipal the committee on education, supported
the re- the bill.
or police court or trial justices
Senator McCullough said that the bill
not guilty and.waive
may
plead
spondent
the same proceed- could not apply to the cities and should
whereupon
hearing,
cause had therefore be worded to apply only to the
ings shall be had as If probable
been found after there had been a full country districts.
Senator Savage said tde bill was perhearing.
missive from tbe time of approval, but
Mr. Guernsey at Dover presented the
one-half
not ccmpulsory for two and
following:
of one thousand
dollars for the year 1897 and a like sum
for the year 1898 he and are hereby appropriated for the purchase, equipment and

so
that if it was found to be a
years,
poor measure it may be repealed before it
1b oompulsory.

Mr. Guernsey also presented a bill providing that books from the state library
citizens and
may be loaned to responsible
other
not more than fifty at a time to
The bill also prolibaries in the state.
vides that the governor shall appoint four

Senator WHhani of Cumberland, asked
how tbe local examiners would be appointed and Senator Roberts replied that
there would be enough of them through-

Resolved, That the

t_**

sum

trawpllintr Titularies.

teacher would
from home over
her examination.
Continuing, Senator Roberts replied to
Senator McCullough quoting letters rethe
ceived from Calais, tbe home of
tbe state so that
havo to remain away
night in order to pass
out

these
library commissions to superintend
travelling libraries so oalled and serve
wltbout pay.

Washington Senator. They were in favor

the vote
report of the

voted to reoonslder

It was

the

of tbe bill.
Cumberland
Senator
Reynolds of
wished to get in a word from the rural
districts. The trouble, he said, was not
In the teachers, but in the miserly
pny

whereby was aocepted
committee on iudiciary on the bill providing for homeopathic treatment In all
general hospitals. The report Was ought
not to pass. The report was then tabled.

“It is a safe bill," he said,
“and o-innot do any haim, but the way
better
to get good teaohers is to give

they get.

On motion of Mr. Maoomher of Auof George M.
gusta, the resolve in favor
the
Coombs, architect, was taken from

pay.”

table and passed to be engrossed.
The bill making the Portland School
institution was
state
a
for the Deaf

Senator McCullough made a telling
point by taking from his pocket a letter
from

...

on

Portland,

buildings

schools

at

presented an act to
Falls
amend the obarter of tbe Lisbon
Water company.
The following measures were passed to
be engrossed: Forks plantation regulating costs in Municipal, Police and Trial

the
was

CO* <ia^
provide that no
two aldermen shall reside in the same
ward. The amendment was adopted and
the biil read and assigned.?
The Portland charter was taken from
-oo

of

and assigned.
Senator Maxwell

read and assigned,
lug amended the
UnCti uui.

superintendent

He then
withdrew his motion to tbe refer to thb
next legislature, and the bill was read

jy:orroW.

Ill of

the

Calais, condemning the bill.

of ths Castlne Norfroni the table on
h and again tabled
Biddeford, who as■

no

to

to
Justice courts;
regulate shooting
river and Merryducks on Kennebeo
meeting bay; to Incorporate Mercantile

Road Bed Gave Way Plunging Train Into
River—Train Was Moving Slowiy As
To

Bed Was Known

Be

Weak—More

Trouble .Expected.

Evansville, Ind., March

10—The Louisville aud Nashville limited train, south
bound from Chicago, was wrecked this
morning at 12.30 a mile south of Hazeltou, Ind., and thirty-seven miles north
of Evansville on the Evansville
aud
Terre Huute road. Five men were killed
and two soriously injured.
The killed
were:
Herbert Alien, Evansville, head
jaDitor of the State house, drowned;

The team was valued at $200,
Mair denies having been iu Aiuesbury at
all,
is
Bird
Mr.
although
positive he Is the
man and will press his case when
the
New Hampshire authorities are through
with him. Mair is a resident of Kittery,
Me., and is wanted on similar charges in
several New Hampshire towns.

The passengers in the smoker,
Conductor Sears and Fireman Bowan wero lost.
Engineer McCutcheon leaned to the bank and escaped,
□avid Henderson, one of the HenderThe
was injured.
son opera com pany,
men

in tbe

number

smoker is

variously

re-

ported at from 3 to 15.
Fireman Bowan who was killed, is the
A father nnd four sons
last of a family.
have been killed on duty on the Evansville & Terre Haute railroad. The exact
number of tbe lost cannot be learned until the body of tbe conduotcr is recovered

The mall car
and his tickets counted.
and mall olerks are reported lost.
Grand

River

on

estimates given.
Tho core on hand is estimated at 1,164.000. 01)0 bushels, nr 61 per cent of tho
last crop, agalust 1,072,000,LOO in March,
1896. Both proportion and quantity iu
the origlunl hands at this date aro un-

precedented, although closely approached

Portland,

Rampage.

Mich.,

Kingman was passed without opposition
A number of witnesses for the defence
Boston, Maroh 10.—Special Bailiff Harand general applause followed the action. who were present at the Nelson place at
trial
rington, who during the Bram
The

following

measures were

passed

of the esence, testified to the
the time
facts connected with it and some of them
also, that it was claimed by some of
those present to be a put up job between

to

Poland Paper company;
be engrossed:
limitations of real aotions; school committee, city of Portland; oounty commissioners’ court, Linclon county;
Pema- Nelson and Officer MoNally.

quld,

Damariscotta and Newcastle railway; East Corinth academy: North Yarmoath
academy; Leavitt
institute;

Foster Nelson was
The deposition of
read in which he stated that Officer Mcin whose
charge Nelson was
Nally,
planed by Sheriff Viles of Somerset county, took bis prisoner out behind the barn

Monmonth academy; Leo Normal academy; Wilton academy; Westbrook semi

Cherryileld academy; Springfield
Normal school; town of
Brnnswiok
road, Dallas plantation, city of Calais,
Bloehill academy Parsonsfield seminary.
On points of order made by Mr. Hamilton of Biddeford, all resolves
In
the
second reading not accompanied by statements of facts were tabled pending their

searoh of tbe house was being
while a
made and for a consideration of $5 permitted him to escape.
Tbe court adjourned until 9.80 Thurs-

nary;

RELIEF IN

SIX

day morning.
Southern Pacific Sued.

liOuifVille, Ky., March 10.—The State
of Kentucky today sued the Southern
Paoilio Railway company for $137,500, for
failure to make a statement of its busias reness during the years 1S93-94-95-96,
quired by the law taxing the franchises,
oharter
tbe railroad company’s
haying
been granted by Kentucky legislature.

HOURS

disease
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Ueieved in six hours by the "NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE."
The
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
or its exceeding promptness in
relieving

pain

in the

bladder,kidneys,back

The Arkausas House Wednesday passed
compromise
resolution accepting the
Rettlemeut between the United States
over Gov.
and tbe State of Arkansas
Jones’s veto. The Senate did likewise
last Week.

and every

pars of the urinary passages in male or female. it r elieves retenion of
water and

pain

in

passing

It almost

you want quick relief and

immediately.
cure

this is

a

If
your

remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., DrugCongress St. Portland, Me.
gist

I

note in Juror Booth’s hat askwas towanted “half a pint,
ing if
day in the United States court, sentenced
to twenty days imprisonment in Charles
street jail for contempt of court.

placed

a
he

College.
Danvers, Mass., March 10.—Bev.Ourtis
M. Gear has
resigned as pastor of the
First church to accept a position as teacher of history and economics in Bates oolleg.
To Become Teacher

in Bates

Horae Thief Under Arrest.

Private

Mayor Entirely impartial.

Green, Ohio, March 10.—
Bowling
There was a large crowd at the police
court tills morning when Mayor Camphell imposed a fine of to and costs upon
himself for being drunk and disorderly.
“His Honor” was carried to the police
stntion
beastly intoxioated and occupied a coll with the common drunks. The
citizens arc Indignant und he will probably be removed from office.
Peruvian

Had Hard Luck.

London. March 10.—The steamer Peruvian, at Glasgow from Portland, Me.,
suBtaiued some damage about her deoks
78 head pf cattle on the pasnnd lost

Yesterday.

Supnrb for Infants.

by all druggists and H. H. Hat &
Son, Middle St.

TO

CUKE A COED IN ONE DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists reiund the money if it fails to cure. 2ee

OR RENT A PIANO

To All Persons Interested In Either of the

which

were:

It should be

regarded

us

a

personal and not a diplomatic matter, so
it might not be used as a precedent in
the future.
Newspaper agitation in re-

gard to Scovel’s arrest should be stopped.
Soovel’s father should appeal to the government of Spain for Soovel’s rolease a3
an aot of mercy not as au act of justice.
Mr. Soovel’s relatives accepted these
conditions and have dono their best to
This evening Mr.
out.
carry them
Scorel, who is president of Wooster
university, sent a very eloquent appeal
on behalf of his
son, which M. Dupuy
Delome, the Spanish minister, endorsed
with a recommendation for the
young
man’s immediate relearn without trial,
and forwarded to the Spanish authorities.
There has been considerable correspondMadrid,
ence on
the subject between
Havana and the Spanish
legation in
The intervention of the
Washington.
Department of State bas never been exercised or requested since the original interview betwoen Mr. Scovel’s friends and

Secretary Olney.
TARIFF LEGISLATION.
No

Attempt to Block It Will Be Made By
Senate.

Washington, March 10.—The
_<■

..

i-k/,

mill

on nniio

Hepublitlnfii rrl

n u

There is no contest over the
evening.
speakership, and none of consequence is
Jt is exanticipated over othor officers.
pected therefore, tiiat the caucus will be
devoted chiefly to a discussion of a genit is likely that the
eral line of policy.

question

the

sense

UIUVJOIO

UllO

»UUI

uiuvfcov

Wi

UU1D

against ill-treatment of
government
Americans on the Island, whether their
nativity was questioned or not.
New Shoe

Factory for Saco.

Saco, Maroli 10.—The representative of
Massachusetts firm of shoe manufactIs here in consultation with the
of trade men in reference to the
board

a

urers

establishment of n shoe factory here.
His proposition provides that a building
shall be erected and the plant exempted
from taxation for
Senate

u

form of years.

Foreign Affairs Committee.

Washington, March 10.—The Senate
ooinmitteo on foreign relations did not
take up the general treaty cf arbitration
A motion, was agreed to
this morning.
that a special meeting be held Friday for
the purpose of considering that convention. The Alaskan boundary treaty was
after

a

short

disoussion

ordered

to

be

At a Court of Probate held at Portland
Boston, March 10.—The sohedule meetwithin and for the County of Cumberland
ing of the New England League went in- on the Third
Tuesday of February, in the
to session at the Father house today at 11 year ot our Lora eighteen hundred and
the
following matters having
o’clock. Horace A. Keith of Brockton ninety-seven;
action thereupon
been presented for the
read the report of the circuit committee, hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
ORDERED:
was
The
which
unanimously adopted.
That notice thereof be given to all persons
report named a.six olub circuit, viz: interested by causing a copy of this order
three weeks sucbe
published
Brockton, Taunton, New Bedford, Fall to
the
MAINE
in
STATE
cessively
Pawtuoket
aud
and
the
River,
Weekly Eastern Argus,
Newport.
PRESS,
aforesaid,
papers printed at Portland
were
Torn Connolly and John Hunt
at
a
Probate
that
they may appear
class Court
said Portland on
voted the salary limit for
first
to
bo held at
March
at ten
of
Third
next,
the
Tuesday
umpires. Frank E. Delano of Chelsea
of the clock in the forenoon, and bo heard
was given a place on the regular staff.
thereon and object if they see cause.
The league took a recess from one o’clock MARIA E. BARTON, late of Naples, deceased. First Account presented tor aluntil 3.30 when the Bangor case was dislowance by Charles M. Barton, Adminisposed of. It was recommended thnt Bantrator.
gor be allowed to take Taunton’s
pro- MARIA B. JONES, late of Brunswick, detection money.
Will and petition for
ceased.
probate
thereof, presented by Thomas E. Jones and
Sockaloxis Signs With Cleveland.
Howard Jones, Executors therein named.
Cleveland, March 10—Manager Tebeau WILLIAM W. WILSON, late of Freeport, deWill and
has signed as outilelder Sookalexis ol'Oldceased.
petition lor probate
thereof, presented by Mary E. Titeomb,
town, Maine, formerly of the Holy Cnss
therein
named.
Executrix
a
college team. The player Is full blooded
Indian and is said to ba a strong batter DANIEL MERRYMAN, late of Harpswell,
deceased. First and Final Account preand fast delder.
sented for allowance by Daniel Merrimaa,
Administrator.
THE OLDEST ENGLISH PAPER.
BURBANK, late of YarAUGUSTUS H.
mouth, deceased. First Account presentand
Was
Gazette
PubIt Is the London
ed for allowance by Charles W. Jordan,
Administrator.
lished First In 1005.
MARIA W. MARK, late of Gorham, deThe oldest English newspaper Is, though
Third and Final Account preceased.
few people know it, the London Gazette,
sented for allowance by John A. WaterAdmin
is ti a tor, c. t. a.
man.
which was, on its first publication on Nov.
DAMARISS- LIBBY, late of Gorham, de
Oxford
as
the
Gazette
14, 1605, known
ceased. First Account presented for allow
ance by Wilbur E. Rand, Executor.
from tho fact of the parliament sitting at
minor child of Sarah H.
Oxford. This name was changed on Feb. FRANK E. HOYT,
Account presented for
Hoyt, of Gorham.
one.
But
the
to
though
Edward
present
6, 1666,
allowance by
Hasty, Guardian.
tho London Gazette contains some items BETSEY' ARMSTRONG, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Report of Commissioners
of much interest to certain people, such
appointed to make partition of Real Estate
as those who have received “honors” at
of said deceased, presented for acceptance.
whose
bank- SARAH A. COLE, late of South Portland,
the hands of royalty or thoso
it
is
not
a
newsdeceased. Will and petition for probate
ruptcies are announced,
thereof, presented by Charles M. Cole, Expaper in tho usual sense of the term—that
ecutor therein named.
Is, as being read generally by the public.
CHARLES JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth,
oldest
tho
The honor of being
newspaper
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, and that Letters of Administraof this olass in the British Isles, and hence
tion with the Will annexed issue to Charles
be
unhesitaprobably in the world, may
L. Jordan, or some other suitable person,
tingly awarded to Berrow’s Worcester
presented by said Charles L. Jordan, son
in
made
its
of
said deceased.
appearance
Journal, which
late of South Portland
1690, ten years before the beginning of the GEORGE F1CKETT,
Account presented for allow'
deceased.
It has always had a

eighteenth century.

wide circulation among the higher classes
of its district and is today as vigorous as
ovov
Tint when it first came out it was
not under its present name, and this factis of importance in considering its
or
claim to the premier honors of tho journal-

Until you have examined

ance

Thomas

B.
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Administra-
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Hardman, gSacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade
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All Prices.

Styles.
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or
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YOU

BEEN

-AX-

IVIcKenney’s,
MONUMENT

SQ.

I met a youth on our town line,
With watch and chain, he looked so flue,
“My lad,” said I, “you cut a shme.
And must have been

atMcKeuney’s."

; Yes, that’s the store, well known by all.
For pretty things, both large and small.
When next Ir. town, give them a call,
Fair dealing Is at MeKonney’s.
’Xis there good watches you will find.
gold and silver, all “stem wind,”
Reliable of every kind—
Both good and cheap at McKenney’s.

In

Gold buttons, plus and diamond rings,
And lots of other lovely things,
With

costly jewels,

You’re

sure

fit for Rings,
to find at McKenney’s.

fo,

“Wishart’s

Pine Tree Tar Cordial”

W.H. Stevens & Go.

BOOKS

CHECK

184

MIDDLE: ST.

:

WM. M. MARKS,

I ■’l

Book, Card

Miss Era Ballington Booth, oommander
of the Salvation Army force In Canada,
iildanaerously ill and her recovery is
doubtful.

J

Mill t KIUISTE1

PRINTER,

JOB

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE.

97 1-2 Exchange St.,

favorably reported.
The
Massachusetts House yesterday
afternoou by a vote of 83 to 83, substithe adverse committees report a
for
tuted
bill that women qualified to vote
upon
he school question, may vote on
the
question of granting liquor lioenses.
The entire
staff of employes at the
Devenport dock yards, in London, numhave
been ordered to work
6000,
bering
overtime for the purpose of bnstening
completion of the fitting out of vessels
upon whiefi thoy are engaged. The orto have "bean issued on
der is believed
aocount of the crisis which has arisen
over the Cretan question.

by

tor, d. b. n.
CAROLINE FICKETT,

stock of

our

Steinway &

late of South Port- \
oung man about to throw tbo loop
land, deceased, auuuiu muhemeu mi al- O’er maidens tair
they’d like to “scoop.”
lowance by Tliomas B.Haskell,AdministraSelect at once the engagement hoop,
tor.
EVERETT W. HENLEY, minor child and Ileal gems you’ll find at McKenney’s.
heir of Alplieus Henley, late of Cape Elizistic world.
abeth, deceased. Account presented for So when “the daisy” you have caught,
allowance by Annie E. Henley, Guardian.
tho
of
award
to
The lovely presents will be brought,
we
palm
ought
Perhaps
WINSLOW, minor child and heir of Then come3 the ring to tie “the knot,”
being the doyen of English journals to the MIRIAM
James N. and Ella M. WtnsLow, both late
Lincoln, Rutland and Stamford Mercury,
Second Account Pure gold you’ll lind at McKenney’s.
of Leering, deceased.
This
still published weekly at Stamford.
presented for allowance by Fred N. Dow,
The next in order Is “a trip”
Guardian.
cirpaper has now, as ever, a truly great
culation and an enormous influence in the WALTER E. SNOW et al., minor children On railroad car or fine steamship,
late of Portland, de- Then mind
of
Zubia
A.
Snow,
your watch, don’t let It slip,
eastern midland di.I^ict. Its title is exactceased. Accounts presented for allowance
Good watch chains are at McKenney’s.
ly the same today as it was on the day it
by John E. Ross, Guardian.
Hence RACHEL H. MOTLEY late of Portland, de- Then comes the time for
was first published, 174 years ago.
"settling down.”
ceased.
Second and Filial Account pre- The old folks
this important factor should almost assign
slyly drive to town,
for
allowance
Charles
Hutchinsented
by
to it the first place among extant newsTo purchase, and a good look round
son, Executor.
papers.
HORATIO N. JOSE, late of Portland, de- For needful things at McKenney’s.
There is in the Leicester museum a copy
ceased. Fourth Account presented tor allowance «by John C.
Smalll, Frank D. They choose a clock that’s always right.
of the 1719 issue, consisting of four pages
Lun t and Richard Webb, Executors.
To strike the hour both day and ulght,
demy quarto, Its style that of the old nows
J. And rouse the whole at morning's light,
letter. In July, 1855, its circulation had JOHN KELLEY, otherwise called John
Kerrigan, of Portland, a person of un- Ileal beauties fiud at McKenney’s.
become 14,000 a week, the highest outside
sound mind. First Account presented for
Wiltord
G.
allowance
of London. Its price was then twopence, but
Chapman, The well-filled purse Is then cut loose
by
Guardian.
is now a penny, with tho circulation ot
To purchase silverware for use,
late
of
MARGARET
D.
DEERING,
Portland,
25,000 weekly. Thomas Cooper, the fadeceased. Will and petition for probate And “Rogers’ knives” to carve the goose—
on
in
his
the staff
mous Chartist poet, was
thereof, presented by Edgar II. Deering, ! Good forks and spoons at McKeuney’s.
Executor therein named.
younger days. The political complexion ot
this celebrated paper is Liberal.—London LILLIAN HAGGERTY, of Portland. Petition A word to persons growing old.
her name be changed to LiJllian Plas- Our pebble spex “as good as gold.”
that
Answers.
kell, presented by said Lillian Haggerty.
The crossest folks will never scold.
OSCAR ALFRED JOHNSON, of Portland. Pe- When sight’s renewed at McKenney’s.
GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN.
to
Oscar |
tition that his name be changed
Alfred Henry, presented by said Oscar So now our ad is at an end,
Those Whom He Has Held and Expects
Alfred Johnson.
Don’t doubt our word, but come or send;
to Hold Upon His Knee.
EDWARD GREEN CRAM, ot Portland, a Our wares are
good you may depend,
minor. Petition that his name be changed
Citizen George Francis Train of New
to Edward Winslow Cram, presented by You’ll be well used at McKenney’s.
York said the other day that he often takes
feD26 eodtf
Julia H. Cram, legal custodian.
on his knee three generations of children
AZARIAF1 B. CHADBOURNE, late ot Sebaand sees no reason why, in some cases, he
that
Edward
Petition
R.
deceased.
I MOST HEARTILY
should not take four. Talking about Mme.
taples be appointed Administrator, prerecommend
sented by Abby S. Chadboume, daughter
Delamater, who was Nellie Sands, the
of said deceased.
well known society belle, he said that she
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
was his little friend when as a child she
A true copy of the Original Order:
After using two bottles I am perfectly
JOSEPF1 B. REED, Register.
used to talk to him in Madison square. He
Attest:
meets all tho children who go there on
cured of a long standing cough.
fine days, and Nellie was one of his favorH. B. Adams,
ites. In due time she became 12 years of
June 27, 1884.
Waterbury, Conn.,
age, after which they are not children to
him, and he drops them from his list of
intimates, although ho rotains friendship
DEALERS IR
for them all their lives, if he considers
and
them worthy of it.
Stationery
Ho lost sight of her for some years, and
Office Supplies,
one day she met him in the park and came
Engraving
forward to greet him. He put his hands
Eitliogruphing,
behind him and said gently:
Printing,
“Nellie, you know I never shake hands,
and you are too old for me to take on my
Binding.
knee. You are a young woman now, wearof ev6r> description on
AM
Ql
If
DnnifQ
to
seo
you DLHIrn DUUIVO liandor made to order.
ing long frocks. Still I am glad
looking so well.”
afternoon
and
on
a
Time passed,
bright
A
SPECIALTY.
a nursemaid, in her white cap and apron,
him
a
led toward
baby just able to walk.
“Mr. Train, I want to introduce to you
Its mamma said I was to
our little one.
bring it to you and tell you that you used
to take its mamma on your knee.”
“Who is its mamma?”
dec8eodtf
“Mme. Delamater.”
TELEPHONE 536-2.
“Now,” said Mr. Train, in telling the
story, “I did not known Mme. Delamater,
and I said so. I do not forget names. But
the girl said I did and insisted on it. At
last I asked her what madam’s maiden
name was, and she told me Miss Sands.
“Well, I took the baby up, and when I
sent it away at last I told the nurse to tell
madam that I expected to know her great-ANDgrandchildren. And so I do. Why not?”
Why not, indeed?—Philadelphia Press.

FINE JDB

PRINTING

Portland

A SPECIALTY.

orders by mall or telephone promptly
attended to.
sept22eodtt
Ail

COAL.
A Full Assortment ot

Burning

Lehigh and FreeCoals tor Domestic Use.

forge

PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD COMPANY
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED

A Household

Necessity

For the toilet, for the baby, for
insect bites, for chafes, for tender
feet, for all surface inflammation,

SPECIAL train of State Room, Drawing
Room. Sleeping, Dining and Observation Cars.
TOUR to San Francisco will leave Boston
Omaha.
MARCH 26, Stopping at Chicago,
Denver. Colorado Springs, Manitou. Glen wood
Tickets
good to
Springs and Salt Lake City.
ioute within
return on regular trains by anj'
Si55.
Round
Rate: One way.
nine months.

trip,

S320.

is indispensable,—a pure, medicated
antiseptic preparation, that proves
its worth in a single application,
and by continual use insures a
perfect complexion and a soft, clear,

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup has always
It is the
been kept up to the standard.
same it was forty years ago, the best sold., 5

100-2

Healthy

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts«JK*

il.W&Ftf

Points,

FLORIDA

Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cnnnel.
Gennine

OFFICE:

to Intermediate

Proportionate Rates

use.

TELEPHONE

TOURS,

CALIFORNIA.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
nnsnrpassed for general steam and

ALTHENE SKIN SOAP

For sale

DON’T BUY

PKOBATJE NOTICES.
Estates Hereinafter Named.

Araesbury, Mass,, Maroh 10. —Martin sage. One of her quartermasters was lost
Bird, stable keeper, was In Portsmouth overboard.
yesterday and positively identified Nelson
Mair, who Is in jail here on a charge of
A new method of stopping hiccoughs is
horse stealing, as the ni»n who hired a
Germany’s Secretary Resigns,
said to have been accidentally discovered
team from him last September to go to
Berlin, March 10.—The Nntional Zeiconsists in thrustSsabrook, N. H., and never returned. tung says the parliamentary situation in In a French hospital. It
the tongue out of the mouth and holding
a
assumed
serious
iias
Germany
aspect,
it thus for a short time.
;
and Vioe Admiral Hallroann,
secretary ing
of state, for the admiralty Is determined
unable
to
is
to resign if he
carry all the
The first real estate transaction recordessential demands of his estimates.
KTeisstnig Zeitung announces that Vice ed was the purchase of the field of Macliand embellishes the skin, renders the nails Admiral Hollman has already tendered pelah by Abraham, in the cave of which
his resignation of tho post of secretary of he buried Sarah, his wife. Abraham paid
pink and brilliant, cleanses the hair and state for the admiralty, but the Emperor *00 shekels of silver for the field.
refused to accept it.
scalp and makes the former soft and lushus.

MISCEEEANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BALL.

Meeting of New England League in Boston

Intervention.

of rules may be taken up and
of the cauous ascertained informally on the proposition to liberalize the
practices of the House.
The situation as to the tariff appears
It is expected to take
to be very simple.
obout two weeks to get the bill through
the House after it is reported, aud in the
Senate the opposition will probably not
attemnt to delay notion beyond the time
they will want to consume in actual consideration iu the committee and debate
iu the Senate. The calculation is that
this will take forty oi forty-five
days,
and there is no probability of delay longer thau that being attempted.
There is an understanding among most
that
of the members of the opposition
JONES WILL VOTE FOR TARIFF BILL.
silver
they will not attempt to attach
to the tariff bill or enter upon
Famous Silver Senator In Favor of Such a legislation
any sort of a filibuster against the bill.
Measure.
They have the rower to organize the
Senate, aud they intend to take possesaud
Washington, Marob 10.—The .Demo- sion ot the finance committee,
of all the test, but their policy
committee held a short probably
cratic steering
is not to interfere with tariff legislation.
conference after the Senate adjourned
The House will probably take up the
came
of
it.
While
result
no
but
appropriation bills as soon as the
delayed
today,
is passed, and will send them
tbe members of both steering commit- tariff bill
be
to the Senate as soon as they can
tees are very uon-oommittal it is underpassed.
destood an
It is necessary that the general
agreement will be reaohsd
whereby the Republicans will fill the ficiency should beoome a law about the
first of May, as provision is made iu it
vacancies in the committees caused by
and
for the customs service for May
the retirement of the men appointed as June,
if tnis appropriation is not made
Hepublbahs and the Democrats will Fll there will be no provision for the collecthe customs sertbelr vacauoies. Mr. Burrowes of Michi- tion of revenue through
vice during those two months.
gan appears slated for the place cf Mr.
Sherman of the finance committee.
Americans Will Be Protected.
This committee will be favorable to a
March 10.—There will be
Washington,
tariff hill, but will not necessarily be a no reduction of the strength of the North
Seuator
Sliver
committee.
Jones,
gold
Cuban
Atlantic station ns long as the
of Nevada,will vote for a tariff bill withquestion remains prominent, aud every
out a free silver rider being attached and vessel now uttaohed to Admiral Dunce’s
will oppose such action if the free silver fleet will be retained in
and
service,
men attempt it in committee.
others added as fast as they are ready for
Mr. Platt of New York made a strong sea.
If the fate of Dr. Buiz befalls anfight for a place on tne finance commit- other American citizen, it is believed
tee,but his long absence from the Sen- that Secretary Sherman will oall for a
ate militated against him. Mr. Allison licet of warships for immediate service at
will renfain ohalrmair of the committee Havana to support whatever claim may
on
appropriations,with a good working be made by the Consul General.
majority behind him. With thls^ condiSherman
Monday morning Secretary
tion of affairs in that committee,Senators spent over an hour with tne President in
will
not
be
disTeller and
Pettigrew
a discussion of the Cubau question. Secturbed.
retary Sherman, it was stated this afterGeneral
noon, will communicate with
WITH
AN
AXEASSAULTED
the
Doe and urge him to present to

March 10.—Grand
river is on
the rumpage again at this
The water rose about four feet
the table by Mr. Moore of Deerlng, and
point.
last night and this morning all faotcries
of Mr. Moulton amended by
on motion
PAID OFFICER MONEY.
along the river are closed, the engine
adding a section providing that section
rcouiH being
under water. The heavy
Ee
nnebec
In
Foster
Nelson’s
Deposition
shall
take
effect when
rains the past 48 hours have added to the
forty-two
apwhich
was already
of
water
volume
Journal Libel Suit*
The bill was
proved by the governor.
It Is reported that the great body
large.
then passed.
miles
of heavy ioe began moving some
river last night.it became jammed
Augusta, March 10.—The libel suit of up the
water
The
above
tbe
began to
village.
On motion of Mr. Hamilton of Bidde- ex-Deputy
Sheriff George R. McNally just
rise slowly this morniug nnd the loose ice,
in
of
the
resolve
favor
the
pension of Clinton against the proprietors of which was running under the solid ice,
ford,
department was taken from the table and the Kennebec Journal, in which damages formed a dam beluw the village.The outfor serious consequences is much
are asked
to the amount of {10,000, was look
passed to be engrossed.
than a few weeks ago.
On motion of Mr. Hamilton the resolve taken up in the Supreme Judicial oonrt, stronger
Swollen Streams in Missouri.
for bridge repairs on Molunkns stream Judge Strout of Portland,’ presiding.
St. Louis, Maroh 10.—The recent heavy
in Macwahoo plantation, was taken up
Lawyers MoLellan of Belfast and Mo- rains
have swollen the streams in tbe
aud passed to be engrossed.
Carty of Clinton appeared for the plain- northeastern
of Missouri, and the
Aged Couple Found Tying In a Pool of
On his motion also, the bill to incorpo- tiff, The defendants.were represented by low lands are part
submerged one to tbree
rate the Kittery and Eliot Street Hail- nuniii mm
lumnujuju
The
loss
in
live
stock as well as
feet.
auuions, nuu
to farm buildiugs and corps Is
way compnny was taken ap and passed to and Burleigh of Augusta, aud Forrest damage
vflrc hflftvv.
be engrossed.
Greesburg, Pa., March 10.—Richard
Goodwin of Skowhegan.
The Mississippi river at this city regisThe bill to enable Aroostook oonnty to
The plaintiff pnt in evidence the pa- ters 22 feet, six inches below the danger Graham and wife, an aged couple residing on a farm near Crabtree, were tho
make a loan was passed under suspension pers containing the alleged libels.
Mr. line.
Floods In New Fork.
tfa1 sg victims last night of a brutal
assault
of the rales. The county has been getting C. B.Burleigh,one of the defendants, was
March
Into pretty “hard sledding” since it went examined by plaintiff ns to tbe Journal’s
10.—The which had robbery for Its object. Graham
Boohester, N. Y.,
Into the Bangor and Aroostook railroad Held
and the financial Genessee river is on its annual rampage. is reported to be wealthy. Three masked
of eircnlatinn
The dam in the Genessee at Mount Mor- men forced an entrance to the house and
to the extent of half a million of dollars. standing of the defendants as bearing
ris has been washed away. The dam was
senseless with
The matter was reported by the Aroos- upon the question of damages.
built hy the state lu 1857 at a cost of knocked the aged couple
The flats are flooded hy an axe. After that they ransacked the
took delegation to whom it was referred.
Forrest Goodwin, Esq., opened the case about *100,000.
that was held in the dam. As house and loft.
It is not known how
Governor Powers appeared before
the for the defendants. A plan of the
Fos- the water,
no great damage is reported.
Boyet
When found
delegation and Baid that the oounty funds ter Nelson premises where Nelson escaped ports from Dnnsville say the water in much money they secured.
were so low that a loan was an absolute from the custody of Officer McNally on Oaraseraga creek is within a few feet of this morning Graham and his wife were
lying in a pool of blood unoonsoious.
necessity.
tbe 10th day of last October was shown the banks and the flats below that village Mrs. Graham
may recover, but her husare overflowed.
The resolve appropriating 15000 for a the jury and explained by City Enginoer
band is in a oritioal condition. It is supbridge across the Mattawamkeag river at Getohell of Augusta, who made it.
posed that tramps committed the assault.
Little Too Kind Hearted.

Trust oompaDV

Foumj Man Obtains His Freedom Through

Washintgon, March 10.—It is learned
that the release of tbs Now York newsGRAIN ON HANCb
paper man
Sylvester Seovel, by the
Spanish authorities, was secured through
Interesting Ileport From the Agricultural private representations atid not by au apDepartment.
plication of the Uuited States, either
through Secretary Sherman or Secretary
Washington, March 10 —The crop of Olney.
Scon after Soovel’s arrest Wulter J.
the department of agriculture based on
tho returns from three independent sets Mullins, his brother in law, and John
of regular correspondents, added to sev- MoSvteuney, ot Wooster, Ohio, his attoreral thousand from mills and elevators, ney, came to Washington to solicit the
beall carefully combined and weighed, re- intervention of the government in his
half. Secietary Olney declined to take
lates principally to the instruction of
Seovel
any stens in the matter, because
the principal grains, the stock remaining had once teen expollcd from Cuba and
and the proportion of returned to the Island In violation of bis
farms
on the
merchantable and unmerchantable pro- parole, under a false name and false passport.
duce. All gfains in the hands of farmers,
Scovel’s relatives tonight sought the
iucluding the amounts remaining over good office of the Spanish minister, who
from previous years, is Included in the promised to use his efforts to secure
Seovel’s release upon certain conditions,

and March, 1890. Corresponlast yeur
Joseph Boleman, locomotive fireman; dents report large stocks iu cribs, particin the prairie states, awaiting betJohn Bears, conductor;
two unknown ularly
The aggregate sold from
ter
prices.
men.
farms to go beyond county lines ts 023,Injured: Brakeman Hanrsen, J. H. 000,000 bushels, or 37.8 per cent of tho
The proportion merchantable is 1,Henderson, brother of ex-state auditor orop.
936.000. 000, or 84.8 per cent. Wheat reHenderson; both seriously injured but serve iu farmers’ hands, 20.6 per cent of
will recover. The accident was the result the crop, or 88,600,000 bushels, against
of the heavy rains in Southern Indiana 123.000. 000 last March. Of tnis amount
cent is reported coming over from
sinoe Saturday. White River near Hazel- 8 per
crons.
previous
ton overflowed and
back
the
water
The proportion of wheat sold outside
washed out the traok.
The trains were the oountry is 51.7
per cent. Of oats
are 313,00,000 bushels, or 44.3 per
running on slow orders, as the road bed there of the
cent
crops yet In the farmer’s
to be in bad condition.
was known
hands; proportion shipped beyond oouuWhen the “Cannou Ball” train reached ty lines, 37 per cent.
the embankment
the fill this morning,
BANK CLERK SHORT.
suddenly gave way aud the engine and
car
and
pnrt of the smoker
baggage
dropped into about six feet of water.
Frank Dame of Newburyport Has Been
Tbe engine turned over, hut tbe
bagStealing 13 Tears.
The
smoker
gage car remained upright.
The
traok.
hung over tbe end of the
Maroh 10.—The
comsleeper remained on the traok.
Newburyport,
Hazelton
A telephone message from
shocked today by the anwas
munity
another
crevass has appeared
says that
nnnnnnmonr of
tho defalcation
in tho
between White River bridge and tbe one
Merchant’s National
bank, Percy D.
spreading rapidly and the damage to the Dame of Brooklyn being the guilty parroad bed will be serious,
the bank
the ty. The affair was discovered by
The damage to tbe roadbeds of
Evansville and Terre Haute, and Evans- officers during the temporary absence of
ville ana Indinnapolis roads by the recent Dame who was siok, When confronted
rains and floods to date Is estimated at
by the bank officials, Dame admitted his
81,000,000.
guilt and gave the officials a book containing entries of the amounts stoleu and
NOT SO BAD AS REPORTED.
other details he had kept with much sysRelief Party from Railroad Accident Re- tem
during the 12 years over whiob the
The
total
turned,
stealings have extended.
shortage is $7,642.40. The stealings were
relief
Marh
10.—The
the
balances on
effected by changing
Vinnennes, Ind.,
Friends of Dame made ud
party has returned from a railroad acci- tbe books.
the entire amouut of the shortage to the
dent near Princeton, Ind. The report
bank and fixed tbe matter so that there
the disaster not so great as at first sup- would be no prosecution.iThe situation
The engine, baggage car and has been satisfactorily explained to tbe
posed.
The sleeper and United States bank examiner in Boston.
down.
smoker wait
Dame has disappeared from the city and
ladies' coach remained on the traok and will not return.
saved
a majority of the passengers were

thereby.
baggage

BASE

WHY SOOVEL WAS RELEASED
_»_

r,

Skin.

The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.
C,
_All Druggists sell

25c. and 50c.
a box.

iU__«

Last Jacksonville tour will leave Boston
Kate covering Pullman accommodaMarch 8.
tions and meals on going trip SS55 from Boston,
Tickets good to return
850 from New York.
on regular trains prior to May 31.

WASHINGTON.
Seven-day tours- leave Boston MARCH 13.
Kate, including ALL EXPENSES DURING

THE ENTIRE TIME ABSENT, With 4 3-4
DAYS’ hoard in Washington. #83. Additional
tours April 5 (sU days) and May 12.

Itineraries of D. N.

BELL,

Washington St.. Boston,
BOYD, A. O.P. A„
205

—.

_1_

M

Tourist Agent.
or GEO.
W.
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Refreshment and
delicate nourishment

Blake no MISTAKE:
The Funk & Wagnall

STANDARD PiCTlONABY
Excels:
In Authority.
In Pronunciation.
Cross Reference.

In
In
In
As

Definitions.
“Live Meal.”
an A!' Round
DICTIONARY.
WORKING

THOROUGHLY up to DATE.
Gives UNIVERSAL SATIS FAC-

BE SURE TO

Town

Peru, Marches—Orville 'Robinson aged

Robivsen
78 years, died Monday. Mr.
was,born in Hartford, Maine and reared
on a farm.
He has followed farming all
ten
through life, eioept a period of about
when he was a
months in '62 and '63,
at
volunteer in the 8th Maine Begmeiit
Hilton Head, and discharged for disabilin
ity contracted there. He has resided
fortyPeru over Ufby years, and about

present homestead
years on his
farm at Peru Center. He has been a very
working man
hard
industrious and
through life, ambitious to aoquire propshrewd calculator his
erty. Beiug a
He
efforts have been liberally rewarded.
to his widow and
leaves a competency
in
only son, 5Honry R., who is half owner
deceased has
home farm. The
the
suffered many years from a complication
over
of diseases resulting largely from
work. The poor and needy in the immeto
diate vicinity always found him ready
contribute to their wants. He has been

STANDARD
Before making your purchase.
A poslal card will press the button.

W. M- MOWER, Solicitor,137 Grant St., Portland6. M. DONrtAM, Agent, Oxford Building.
marl0d2w

TT»S

I

of the Baptist church over
thirty years, and bastoontributed largely
to it.
He was a firm believer in temand
practice. In
perance, in theory
politics he always identified hitnseli with
had a beit
the Republican party since
ginning. He took.u great interest in the
ardent
auocess of his party and was an
His
supporter of all reforms of the day.
of
native
a
widow^was Habra W. ^Bisbee
Sumner, Maine. They had been married 61 years.
member

VINAUHAVEN.

EXAMINE THE

I

I

March 10—The Christian
Endeavor Society held a sociable for its
members at the Union ohurch vestry,
Monday night. All enjoyed the occasion
very much.
Rev. Mr. Wells, pastor of the Union
churoh, preached to his congrega tion
Sunday evening a very al)le sarmon, from
the fire which ooourred in our village one
week ago.
Hon. F. S. Walla and wife returned
Ml.
home from
Augusta Saturday.
Walls returned aguin Monday.

Vinalhavor,

Poland

Dry Mills, March 10—The West

H Good
to

be

popular
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$1,424,763
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Mills school house last Sunday. There
the house
was quite a large attendance,
There
being full in the afternoon.
seemed to be a good degree of religious
interest lelt.
Lewis Corson, Arthur Johnson, Herbert Goff and Walter Frank, who have
been at work at Litchfield lor Mr. Gray,
have returned home.
Bichard Colley one of our enterprising
one
cnal merobants Bbipped this week
thousand bushels of oharcoal to Leeds to
be ueen in the corn shops. It went on
the Maine Central railroad.
Chester^Marsden, who has been stopping with H. L. Morse, has gone to Auburn to visit bis parents,!rrja few weeks.
out of
Freedom X Strout has moved
Lewis Corson’s house'and into his father’s.
Sumner Bider has got so as to get
about some on crutohea.
CCMBEKEAND CENTRE.
Cumberland
Center, March 10—Miss
Margaret K. Merrill, teacher at Frvebnrg
is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr.
Academy,
Thornes, at Pittsfield, Mass.
Miss Grace F. Merrill, student at the
her vacasame institution, is spendiug
tion at home.
An entertaiuraent for the benefit of tbe
class of ’97, Greely Institute, was given
tbe Winslow
last Tuesday evening by
sister's, six ir number, and the Leighton
guitar and banjo club.
been
Miss Hattie G. Shaw, who has
making an extended visit among relatives in Massachusetts, arrived home on
Friday of last week. X
Mrs. Cleveland, of Camden, is stopping
with her daughter, XMra. Oryill a Blanohard.
Mrs. G. M. Beiders of Portland, has
Svlvanus
been spending a few days at
Porter's.
CAPE

I I 11 I I I 1 11 I 1

ELIZABETH.

Clerk—George

K. Warren.
Keleotmen, Assessors and Overseers of
the Poor—Samuel B. Libby, Joseph H.

At the New Gloucester town meeting
held Monday the
following town officers
were ohosen:
Moderator—P. W. Wiucer.
Clerk—N. P. HaskelL
Seleotmen, Assessors aud Overseers of
Poor—J. w. True, J. M.
Thompson,
R- W. Fogg.
Treasurer and Collector—S. F. Sweetsir.
Mohool Committee—Lewis K. Jordan,
Geo. W. Hatch.for three years.
Road Commissioner—it. P. Blake.
Money was raised.
For oontlngent expenses,
11000
1800
Schools,
Roads aud Bridges,
3500
600
Sohool property and repairs,
7fl
Cemeteries in repair,
300
Public Library,
60
Memorial Day.
476
Outstanding orders,
To purchase a team of
horses to
800
worx on the highways,
To oomplete and paint the town
176
library building,

JVIlStUal

Cove, whioh has been vacant for
Pond
eopic time, is belli repaired.
The Maccabees of Bowery beach will
give au entertainment and dance at
Wheeler hall, Thursday, March 1 lfeli.
Mr. Jelferon of Bates college, oocupied
the nuipit at the Free Baptist church last
He delivered an excellent serSunday.
moD^whiuh was very niuoh enjoyed by
all present.
of
Mr. Ralph H. Jordan and family
Portland
spent ^Sunday with his parat
fioott
D.
Jordan
and
Mrs.
Mr.
ents,
pond Cove.
Mrs. Jordan and aon, KorReo’of Spnrwink. who have been quite ill, are very
much Improved.
The Elias

Love!! Diamond

Hersey Hoofing Company.

The Elias Hersey Rooting company has
been formed, with the
following officers

_Bicycles.

:

President—Seth W. Hersey.
Treasurer—Havriette W. Hersey.
Manager—Eliua VV. Hersey.
Assistant Manager—Robert W.
sey.

This company has been organized for
best
handsomest and
made Wheel in the market.
the purpose of carrying on and has sucAt the Cycle Show iu Chicago, ceeded to the business of gravel and tar
New Fork and Boston, it was roofing formerly carried on by the late
pronounced
competant Elias Hersey.
by
judges to TAKE THE LEAD
FOR A ’97 WHEEL.
Just step in and see tlie New
Features and have the New Improvements explained.
This w heel will stand the severest Jest of any wheel on the
market.

The

LSfELL

P.

JOIN

ARMS

ISO-182

OO.,

Middle

St.
dtf

mar 10

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality better

than

ever

and

price reduced to

$80.00.
Call and

see

Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
The real danger from every known ailment of
mankind is caused by inflammation. Cure the inCures

flammation and vou conquer the disease. Inflammation Is manifested outwardly by redness, swelling
and beat, inwardly by congestion of the blood
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
disease; as asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chans, all forms
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness.

SAfEggBfflltSginSfW*

Originated by an old Family Physician in 1810.
Could a remedy have existed for,over eighty years
unless it has cured many family ills t There is not
a remedy in use today v/hich has the connileuee of
the public to so great an extent as this Anodyne.
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
Bold by all Pnurprists. Price, 35 cents. Six bottles, 38.00k
LS. JOHNSON CO.. 22 Custom House St„ Boston,Mass.

"Best Liver Pill Made.”

them.

a

N.M. PERKINS & CO. "iPositively
HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 FREE ST
to itt'
janl2

=

cure biliousness and sick headache.
liver and bowelcompluiuts. They expel ail impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.: five $1JH). Pamphlet free,
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Bostoa

source

to be

WESTBROOK.

and before

tbe

erection

it was

a

about I860, when it was removed.
When the foundation of the Baxter
memorial building was laid out, It was

danolng,

whioh was all of solid rock

enjoyed

whist

and other amuse-

playing

ments.

F. and A. M., worked
proposed to utilize the old town pump the M. M. degree and also reoeived a
reservoir
to supply the building with visit from the District Deputy G. M. last
water, but upon blastiug out tbe cellar, evening, after which the large attendance

Willard aud William Stevens. They were
accompanied by Lawyer D. A. Meaher.
who argued for the proposed division and
uuu

Health free.
Personal letters to Professor Munyon. 1505
Arch street, PhiladelDhia. Fa., answered with
free medical advice for any disease.

of tbe bard-

Temple lodge,

a

tine supper.

vu«
ouum
Mr. O. S. Clark, formerly
Free street, indicated bat now a resident of Berlin,
tluit
here was the point to renal)
the eleoted an alderman on the
vein of water which was sought. This tioket at tbeir last election.
entire territory for acres around is of
Miss Edwina Richardson
solid rock, and by boring a six-inch hole the midwinter reception of
throng!) this rock, It was expeoted to Delta Chi at Amherst college
reach the ohannel supplying the Mar- day night.
wou

hi

west

;

u,

vuu

uiutou

oornei

avmjxx

xu

on

the eeleotmen to make the iner’s spring or Fountain, at a depth of
The people cf between 30 and 40 feet; but in this, the
argument for the town.
who had the matter in charge,
South Portland await the result of this expert,'
was at fault.
The occasional bubbling
considerable
anxiety.
with
movement
of
water, however, showed that the
The Samaritans met with Mrs. Alex- up
and the
spot had been seleoted
ander Swett on Picket street yesterday right
engine was kept boring, when, Eureka I
afternoon.
at a depth of
over 160 feet the drill
The Ladies’ Clrole of South Portland
several
feet showing tbnt the
Heights gave an entertainment and oorn dropped

accompanied

Mr.

Robert L.

Lowe,

of this city
N. H., was

Republican
will attend
the
Theta
next Satur-

who was elected

alderman from Ward 1, has completed
his 40th year’s labor at tbe S. D. Warren
company. When he entered their employ
an

there were only small wooden struotnre
Instead of tbe large brick ones at present.
now
Then there were three machines,
Mr. Howe has oharge
there are eleven.
and
understands
well
of the maohlnes
Mr. Howe was
his part of the work.
born in Worcester, Mass., fifty-four years
true
ohannel
had
been
and
immereaohed
hall
last
Town
at
evening.
supper
ago and is one of the oldest employes In
vocalists diately the olear and delicious water the
Messrs. Fisher and Harrlnian
company's service.
rushed up the tube to within a few feet
a
very
pleasing
of Portland, presented
DUCK POND.
of the surfnos.
and interesting programme.
Hale died yesterday
Nathaniel
Mr.
One
word
now about this water.
1s
It
Rev. Mr. Woodward of Portland, spoke
will be greatJy
well known that all large bodies of wat- afternoon. Mr. Hale
at
the
Eastern
“The
on
Question”
He
as he was an old resident.
to
the
sun
and
and
missed,
overer,
exposed
air,
Last
eveBethany Congregational church
of
He was a member
low lands
about
are leaves a widow.

flowing

ning.

Miss Maud Bltnson of
ing relatives in Bath.

Llgonia

is visitat

Saturday while a orew of men were
on
work on the Frank Jones which is
the marine railway the
staging gave
into the
way, sending them headlong
but Eddie
All were uninjured
water.
Allen, son of James P. Alien, who was
hurt badly.
Mr. Frank Campbell, who has been in
Cuba daring the winter, has returned to
South Portland.
Mies Gertrude Flagg is spending a two
her studies
at
weeks’ vacation from

Kent’s Hill, with her parents, CuBhing’s
Point.
stable
James Dow is having a large
built on his lot on Pine street.
The measels are raging in this plaoe at
present. Many children and adults are

be sick with tbe measels are,
the youDgest child of George Larrabee,
Frank Finnerty, Mis.Cassie Gluies, Mrs.
Florence Cole and the children of James

with

charged

Mr. Thomas Kegan is
uuuao

niiu

confined

to the

not and could
such matter.
water, which
found of great

give a minstrel show in Union hall.
The History club will meet with Mrs.
Ira M. Davis on Pine street this afternoon.

A new palo team has been organized in
Soath Portland which is to be known as
The team is made
the Pine Tree club.
Fitzgerald, oaptain and
up as follows:
first rush ; Tingley, second rush; Davis,
center; Cushing, half back; McKenzie,
and Willard, substitute.
l>r.

Blanchard and His Critics.

At the monthly meeting of the Woodfords hook and ladder company, Mr. J.
A. Allen was elected oaptaln and O. J.
CICItt.

XV
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which the

mem

here will consider procur-

ing uniforms and decide if the oompany
desires to join the State Relief association and enter the contests which are to
be held at Portland next fall.
The members of Ammonoongin Lodge,
No. 76,1.0. O. F.,wich ladies and friends
will go on a trolley ride to Riverton Casino this evening where they will have

attacks

can

not be silenoed by

If
pop-guns, or with sneers and slurs.
“Learner" hes any proof to offer, or auy
reason to present for the consideration
of others, the publio would no doubt be
pleased to eutertalu it, but he doubtless finds this to be an iustance where
slurs were much more accessible than
auy other form of criticism.
Job as well as Jonah are either “Literature” or literal fact and the man who
will, at this stage In the advancement of
knowledge and of thought, claim they
be somewhat
era the latter is getting to
of a curiosity.
fish
Men who believe the
story, who
thiuk that God entered into a oompaot
the devil was
with the devil whereby
allowed to torture a just and good man
and
amusement
fur his ttiie devil’s) own
to prove to the devil that Job could not
had certainly
be made to deny God,
aroused
ought to have a spirit of inquiry of
need
in
just
iu them, and are sadly
Dr.
by
ere
as
preached
such se mons
tSlaqotiard.
is a credit
Dr. lilacchard as a thinker
for
which
to his calling out the quality
the steadhe is ti e most to he admired is
causes him to
ies’m err 1 courage that
declare to the world the thiups which
him
are true.
tell
learning and reason
are many men who
Go on doctor, there
you make and
appreciate every advanoe in
the yeais to
there will he many more
who do not
ecme despite “Learners”
Yours
truly,
to leorn.
wish w
wish
i
F> jj CUMMINGS.
j

Days and Can’t

on

on

Some

Others.

(Kansas City Times.)

profession

\

caused
are
Helnze's trou bles
time.
from a stroke of paralysis sustained last
March but just why he oan talk plainly
on some days while on other clays beds
as dumb as an oyster the doctors are at

ties of the throat produced.
Never'stand in the cold weather for
outdoor air,
any length of time in the
especially after having taken active exercise, and never stand long on the ice or
snow.Jor where the person is exposed

sians still believe that human tears are a
remedy for oertain ohronlo diseases. At
every funeral the bottling of mourners’
tears is one of the chief features of the
ceremonies.

_

broken up by them.

9,
Villa* liberated.

McCarr.”

.’

\

i

Allcock’s Plasters j
coughs J placed

for

are a sure cure

on

the

pit

of the stomach, they relieve

\

Ask for and obtain Allcock’s,

ifidiggrfirm.

a

loss to understand.
Heinze has been an employee of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
for many years. One day last March ho
a

was

doing

some

repair work

on

a

freight

in the company’s yards In Argentine when he Was suddenly seized with
pains all over his body. He fell helpless
by
to the ground and when picked up
fellow workmen a few minutes later
oar
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The

State Board of Trade.

HOME TESTIMONY.
Can

slnrilating theToodandBe^utating thkS tam&chs andBowels of

{

.t— jar- sj
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M

Be More
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Promotes I>igesUon,Cheeiful-

ness andBest.Contains neither

Opiurn.Morphine norMtoeLai

IS ON THE

/i^jc nfOld flrSAMUELPITWa

WRAPPER

Not Narcotic.

PumpJon Se*i~

*3wbsSJ*-

Anisi Stitt

^OuitmoltSaiai*
Sad-

|

[I

Him?

BOTTLE OF

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

\

Testimony?
must be some potent virtue in
artiolo when it finds such advocates

Mr. R. W. (freely, freight oonduotor
railroad and a
of the Boston & Maine
Portland citizen. If you should happen
cot to know him you oan easily ascertain
who he is and you are not obliged to
leave the oity limits for the information.
You may pass lightly over an aocount
of some obscure citizen in some out of
the way country village, when you run
down the columns of your favorite daily,
but the case Is different when the subject
Then the
of the sketch Is a neighbor.
subject of the sketch can be seen on the
to.
If
you have not
street and be spoken
kidney trouble yourself perhaps you
have a friend or au acquaintance who
has. Can you by accident or investigation get any remedy banked up by strongat 243
Mr. Greely lives
er evidence?
Brackett street and like many other railroad employees, the jarring of the train
and exposure at way stations in damp
and Inclement weather aggravated ana
fostered kidney trouble. Be says: “Two
It
years ago I suffered from backache.
got worse in place of better, and during
of
that
time
I
was
months
six
the last
so many
As with
in constant pain.
ether peopel, it settled in my back. At
I
could
not lie ou
night It was terrible.
either side for aDy length of time and in
shifting my position, it was almost unbearable. 'in stooping over, straightening up or lifting, I was always reminded
by a sharp stinging twinge that the
plague was there. Some time last winter I went to H. H. Hey & Son’s drug
store, at the junction of Middle and
Fiee streets, and got a box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills which I noticed very highly
recommended. I was luoky in my selection, for they removed the back aolre.
I feel like a different man. The chance
it giver a man to sleep means a great
Let others affected like me only
deal
try Doan’s Kidneys Pills, and like me
they will recommend them.”
Dor sale by all dealers or sent by mall
on
receipt of price by Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.
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Worms,Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF

SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

OASTORIA
Oastoria Is put up in one-size bottles only* It
it not sold in bulb. Don’t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and “will answer erery purpose.” A®* See that you get O-A-S-T-O-il-A.

NEW YORK.

She ias-

>
_

EXACT COPY”DP WRAPPEB.

Satf

3t.

|wORMSINCHILDRENJ|i£^:
of
worms, but their parents doctor
Hundreds children^bave

f

:

5

5
3

5
5

Trucks

s;

Pin Worm Elixir

KSffijp

C
Ib the best Worm Remedy made. It Is likewise the best Bernedy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
®ERfKfj
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has been a
household remedy for 43 years. Its efficacy In such trou- -■HMua’—rrr^asg;
bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cents. At all C
Dr. J. F. TRUE &
Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
Auburn, Me.

1

5
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slSZgmtf.

CO.,

1
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UNION STREET CARRIAGE GO.

SPECIAL SALE
-OF-

Carriage Repairing
Paint

Writing Paper
THIS

NO 04 UNION STREET.

WEEK.

400 pounds good writing paper, 13c pound.
300 pounds fine writing paper, 19c pound.
260 pounds Bastan linen "seconds’*,26c pound.
40 boxes envelopes, (250 in a box,) 25c.
50 boxes envelopes, (250 in a box,) 40c.
50 boxes envelopes, (250 in a box.) 50c.
500 rolls Crepe Tissue Paper for lamp shades
and fancy work; length 10 feet, 10c a roll.

Just receivod several reams of the new square
shape In Writing Paper in cream, blue, pink
and lavender, 25c and 35 cents a pound.

piE8TLAWP’
We Cure

The

Uqnor end

Morphine Habits

FRANK B. CLARK,
Baxter

Block.

a-n

I

“The Keeley Institute of the East,"
NO.

mar9

Shop.

Storage for Carriages and Sleigh*.

Envelopes
FOR

and

First Class Work Guaranteed.

-AND-

Convicting Than Portland

There
an
as

—71S,

SIGNATURE

;

^Vegetable PreparationforAs-

Any Be Stronger, Carry More Weight

or

THAT THE
FACSIMILE

and oould hear sounds distinctly. He
has not been troubled about bis hearing
since. While he was slowly recovering
from hie other injuries all these months
his speech was still lacking. Even after
he had regained his hearing he was unaThe treatment
ble to utter a syllable.
was continued and about December 1 his
Then suddenly,
voice returned to him.
after two days spent In pleasant converrelatives.
sation with his friends and
Heinze was left ae dumb as tne nrsi oay
with paralysis.
that he was strioken
Three days of enforced silenoe were foltbrse
lowed by
days daring which he
conhad the use of his voice. Bo his
dition has been ever since. He will conan
evening, go
verse with his friends on
morning
to bed, and arise the next
unable to repeat a single word spoken
by him the previous evening. He visits
his physician every day and keeps up the
tieatment, but as yet It has bad do effect
his speech.
on the periodical changes in
the paralytic
Be has recovered from
stroke somewhat, but he is yet very
weak, and the physicians state that he
day’s
will never be able to do another
hard work. The fact that he has the use
other
of his speech some days, while
days he has not, is more than the Argentine doctors can explain. It is thoaght
that there Is not a case like his on rscord.
Heinze is 45 years of age and small in
stature. He has a wife and several children. His wife says that previous to
of
March be had experienced the best
health, and as far as she knows has
Heinze
never beon subject to disease.
himself can assign no onuse for his action.

The semi-annual meeting of the State
Board of Trade occurs this month, and
the seoretary yesterday received the fol-

1

eebb

which

Twenty-four bioyole riders, who had
ridden thirty-two miles in two hours and
reference
n quarter, were examined with
to their henriug, and it was in
nearly
be
to
defective.
found
every instanoe
After two hours’ rest the hearing had
The High School Racquet for March become
normal io most of them.
to
the
10th has been received. A good portion is
Dr. Button Ward, acoordiug
devoted to the Cadet hall, with excellent “Medical Age” deolaies that there “Is
one Infallible symptom indicating wheth
pictures of the officers.
er on* is sane or not. Let a person apeak
There aTe some very
things
bright
ever so rationally and act'over so sedately
if his or
under tbo heads of ’96, ’99, and 1900.
hsr thumbs remain Inactive
The athletic in-door meet will come there is do doubt of insanity. Lunatics
seldom make use of their thumbs in
off the second Friday in April.
writing, drawing or golutlng.
The events are to bo 20 yard dash, 20
rscommended by
A ulan is being
20
jard hurdle, running Ifronoh pbysioians to cure oolds by applyyard handicap,
ice .to the spins. Indeed, nowadays
high aud broad jumps, 8 legged race, ing
the onratlve value of cold Is being highly
sack race, potato race, and the tug-of-war
spokeniof,"and the inflammatory sore
between teams from the four elasses. throatlwhieh used'to.'be treated by poalto be easily
The total number of points floored by tioes and warmth is now said
and quiokly cured by sucking ice and
oontsstants from eaoh class will decide
low
a
in
temperakeeping the patient
the one winning the meet. After the ture.
rest is of more
to
the
will
be
of
To
there
how
a
dance.
One
understand
games
Low to work.
entries for the Indoor meet is J. J. Sul- importance than to know
learned easily; the
he
latter
The
;ean
livan of Hebron.
former it takes years to learn, and some
people never learn the art of resting. A
Mormon Elders Treated Harshly.
place a
ohange is needed to bring into
from
New York, March 16.—A special
different set of faculties, and to turn the
man
who is
The
Mormon
life
Fla.,
into
McClenny,
says that the
a new channel.
there- burdened with oare flnds .relief in some
elders who have been proselyting
trorn reabouts for two months past were seized thing that is active, yet free
keep good
all,
Saturday night by a party of Incensed sponsibility.
Above
best
clothabuse
your
relieved
woodsmen,
of part of their
natured, and don't
ing, smeared with tar and feathers, and friend, the stomaob.
at the muzzle cf shotguns escorted to tbs
The Seorotary of State has received the
county line and told to go These elders
“Oiepfuegos,
had converted many women and at least fellow log
cablegram:
del
been Cuba, March
ten families in this
have
Antonio Suarez
county

Placed high up between the shoulder-blades and on the chest,

1

Some days be can talk; some days he
cannot. Such is the predicament of Theodore Heinze, a railroad employe in Argentine, whose ease is one of the strangest that has aver come un dar the notloe
for some
of the looal medical

is In this county have been recorded In
longer than that of any.other city in the .The Registry ot Deeds:
Helen A. Blanohard of Portland to
UnitedlStates.
in
Never go from a warm atmosphere into Smith S. Sweet of Providence, B. L,
valuable
of $1 and other
consideration
o AMnlnw Ann mrtthnni. Ir APnf n& fill A
niOllth
nonsMorations,
land and buildlnsa in
closed, so that the air Hi ay be warmed Portland on the south side of Fore street.
Lewis W. Davis of Yarmouth to Albert
in its passage through tbejiose ^before it
H. Coombs of Yarmouth in consideration
reaches the luDgs,
of $1 and other valnable considerations,
Never strain the voioe in the effort to land near the Grand Trunk- station
at
Wait
until
the
tg
Yarmouth, containing nine acres.
speak while hoarse.
hoarseness Is recovered from, or the voice
may bo permanent! injured or difficul-

forty-three years,

banquet followed l:y games nnd dancing. Special cars will leave the post to a cold wind.
office at Cumberland Mills at 6.<0 p. m.
A phyeloian who has
just returned
The banquet will be eerved npon the ar- from a visit to Persia says that the Pera

rival at the Casino.
To the Editor of the Press:
The Deering Board of Trade hag voted
the
9th
someone
Inst,
Iu the PRESS of
to
to invite the State Board of Tiade
signing himself “Humble Learner” uses hold its semi-annual meeting at Denrthe cloak of humility to very thinly veil
ing, Maroh 31st. Probably a ride will
saroastic attack upon one
an extremely
be given to Woodfords, East Deering and
advanced
thinkers
among
of the most
Riverton at 8 p. m. where the business
the New England clergy.
will be held and supper enjoyed.
meeting
However our “Humble Learner” may
that
the
Dootor
Reverend
assured
rest
High Seliool Racquet.
whom he

are gaining
The sick ones
slowly.
Mrs. Hawkes is very .muoh better, also
Mrs. Capt. Lawrence, MlsslMinnie Ber-

is about

DEER1NG.

Tonight the Rookamecook tribe of Red special meeting next Monday evening at
Men

Man Who Can Talk

A Missouri

MISCSSIXANBOTTB._<

j

MISCELLANJCOUS.

SPEECH-

not have a single trace of
Analysis shows it to be a ry is quite sick.
The mills closed for a few days, but
if drunken freely, will be
lowing invitation from the Desring
value fu promoting diges- have resumed work. There never was so
which will probably be accepted,
board,
and there is no reason why it muoh lumber;bBuled to the mills as there
tion,
due consideration:
of after
should not take the place in this vicinity has bean this winter. That speaks
Woodforda, March;10, 1987.
of
similar waters
from some of the plenty of work in the future.
Mr. M. N. Blob, Seoretary State Board
0. P. Sawyer, with a party of friends,
celebrated springs In the vloinity of Saraof Trade, Portland, Me.:
Dear air—The Peering Board of Trade
toga. Poland water whloh, like this, went^to Denmark last Prlday^on a Ashing
State
will be pleased to entertain the
later
three
days
from
the
of
an
returning
comes
heart
Immense expedition,
Board of Trade during Its'semi-aiinual
the
of
a
Ash,
happiest session, on Wednesday, March 81, 1897. £
stretch of solid
big string
rook, is particularly with
The reception committee consisting of
This .man in Duok Pond.
adapted to kidney difficulties.
Messrs. C. A. Cushing, E. H. Hanaon,
differs from Poland water, being especiYour Health.
Geo. W. Leighton, E. C. O’Brion and
ally valuable in cases of dyspepsia and
John E. Sawyer, Will oonfer with you in
Amerioan.)
(Baltimore
indigestion.
People who desire to try
regard to details.
Many doctors believe that iron, mediVery truly yonra,
are being suppliedjfrom the
its efficaoy
and
is
food
a
of
is
sort
oallv considered,
ABTHyR W. PIRKOE, Seoretary.
charge at the present time, and by leavtime.
at
meal
effect
given with best
ing their jugs with the janitor can hare
Beal Estate Tn-jasrers.
The California health hoard finds that
them filled.
The following transfers of real estate
in San Jose the average duration of life

UIN1EQ|

vuc

them,
vegetable matter in solu- Westbrook Grange.

tion. This
water taken from the solid
rock over 10 feet from the surface, has

reported to

Getting.

INTERMITTENT

Mr. C. B. Woodman is at Augusta for
few days the guest of
in that direotion
Representative
more easy to trace it than at the present T. S. Burns.
citizens it was found that he oould not speak.
Another of Westbrook's old
time.
It, however, beoame jin prooess
of time necessary to take the vein whioh passed away at his home Wednesday, Mr. It was ditcovered too that he could boar
supplied the fountain higher up, so ss Nathaniel Hail, aged 77 years and five nothing. He was removed to his home on
to
furnish the townsfolk, who were months. Mr. Hall leaves a widow and East Ruby avenue, and the looal railway
Funeral surgeon, Dr. Burke, was summoned. The
building on Congress and Free streets, two brothersAnd two sisters.
rough highlands which bad been recent- from his late residence Saturday.
physician said that the man was paraMr. TV. P. Hodsdon hae returned from lyzed in the right side and that he had
ly laid out through the extensive blaethis a business trip to the northern part of suffered from the stroke all
over the
berry pastures whioh comprised
body. At the time Heinze was deaf and
region, and the town took the matter in the eounty.
dumb.
Waiwenock tribe of Red Men will hold
hand, and at the corner of Congress and
Regular treatment soon gave the inhall
Oak streets found tbe vein after some their annual ball at Odd Fellows’
jured man relief and a few months after
Chandler of Portland the occurrence he was ale to walk about.
prospecting, and there established tbe Friday evening.
His speech and hearing were both gone,
town
pump, which beoame as famous will furnish the music.
however. Laet August, five months after
O.
O.
for the purity and excellence of its water
I.
go
F.,
Ammoncongin lodge,
the aocident, hie hearing returned to
as tbe fountain lower down the doollvl- on a trolley ride to Riverton this Thurs- him as if by magic.
He went to bed one
ty. This town pump was used until day, when the evening will be spent in night deaf. The next morning he arose

northwesterly,
buildings

dismemberment of
on thli proposed
the town.
Among those who appeared
favor of the
before the oommlttee in
were
petition of Willard for a oharter
Captain Boyd, Henry Willard, Freeman

v/u

MUNYON’S

of this delicious water was known
)
in tbe higher land toward the

of

con

goal,
Her-

built around it so as to euolose s
body of water perhaps 35 feet in clroumferanee, and 10 in depth, and it was then
The
popularly called the Fountain.
wall

The people of Willard, or at least a part
of them are determined to seoure a
city
set off
oharter for themselves, and be
from South Portland if possible. Yesterthe
town
day a largo delegation from
went down to Augusta to appear before
a legislative oommlttee to argue pro and

cuuiuoi.

Munyou’s Cold Cur© cures oold In the head,
oolds on the lungs, old oolds, new colds and
obstinate oolds, and all forms of grip.
Stops
sneezing, discharges from the nose and eyes,

Improved Homoeopathic Home Remedy
Eater
was nailed tbe Mariners’ Spring.
Company put up a separate cure for each disGuide to
a building was erected over it, and a ease. At all druggists, mostly 26o.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

ly elected Eeleotmen William F. Spear,
Nathan R. Dyer and Joseph F. Chaplin,
the legislative committee
appear J9fjr3
of the
to argue against the proposition
Willard contingent. Ex-Governor Cleaves

COLDS

History for

a

the advent of Europeans.
says that ‘‘Spring street was laid out as
far as the
spring in 1764,” and when
South street was opened this spring was
at the
junction of the two streets and

NEIV GLOUCESTER.

Cape Elizabeth, Marob 10.—The measles
INSURE with the Company which has the are still raging in Pond Cove. Mr. Alfrom
L. Band is just recovering
foueo
confidence and patronage of Maine people, a severe
attack, and Mr. Lewis Hanna- ^uttering from the epidemio, and the
the only old-line State
w
ltb them.
ford has three children sick
are all
Among those
bnsy.
of Maine Mutual Life CltllOn
The old Prospect house, situated at pbysioians

Insurance institution,

Had

prevents oatarrh, diptheria, pneumonia and all
throat and lung troubles. These pleasant little
pellets are absolutely harmless, have saved
was
a
spring, famed in his day, and thousands
of lives and prevented much sickwhioh had been used by the red men long
ness. Price. 26c.
before
Willis

Davis, Charles M. Varney.
School Committee—Charles M. Varney.
K.
Treasurer and
Colleotor—John
Hasty.

non

GRAY.

'__I—_

Has

The Rev. George Burroughs, who was
a martyr of the witohoraft delusion In
1593, owned a farm in the central portion
of the neok, now Portland, ucon which

Moderator—William D. Roak.

PERU.

a

Which

the

seven

300,000 WORDS!

Spring

More Than 350 Years.

At the annual election held on Monday
following officers were elected :

pondents of the Press.

A Nerve Soother,

A

DURHAM.

Correa*

by

THE MARINER’S SPRING.

ELECTIONS.

Write

CONWAY,

to

N. H.

Manager for Particular*.

WE HAVE NO BRANCH INSTITUTEfeb 25

d3fli

FIRST CLASS
X3

I A.

N

O

&

PORTLAND
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
DIRECTORY ORGANS
Very JTaacy tr Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

1897.
The canvass for the Directory having been
finished, all rceent changes should be sent to
Insertion.
the publishers at once to secure
DirecThe price of AM FA the

tory

will

f0F

ibe

all orders

See
received .later than March 16th, 1897.
that the publishers have your order Defore that
date to secure the subscription price of
*8.00.

The Thurston Print,

W, P.

HASTINGS’.

MAULHARDT’S
California Grape Juice.
Non-intoxicating, purifies the blood,
gives strength and invigorates the whoU
$3.00 per doz. qts., $2.00 pel
system.
doz. pts. Half doz. same rate.

J. H. Costello &
120-133

South,

Co.,

ISO Beach St*.. Boston, Mnss.
SOl.E AGENTS.
leb2U lm-

97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

mar8dlw

A...

DOES YOUR

O J&.
Just right. It may be the fault of your
heater. Your coal may be liartj, perhaps too
Our adfree. Let us look at your furnace.
vice is free. We are headquarters for wood of
all kinds. F. H. JOHNSON & CO., 60 Commercial street, 6 Washington street, corner
Daufonh and Clark streets.
Telephone conmch9eod3t
nection.

burn

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWWTIN6.
Al30, Headquarters f«r Shorthand Work

pnd

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
ja^leodf

93

EXCHANGE ST

■a

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
AND
STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription Ratos.
tor six
Daily (In advance) $0 per years $3
a month.
n onttij; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents
The Daily is delivered every morning by
limits and at
carrier anywhere within the city
Woodlords without extra charge.
at th
Daily (Not in advance), invariably
rate 01 $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
lor six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
26 cents for trial subscrip60 cents a

quarter;

tion of six weeks.
oi
Persons wishing to leave town for long
of their
6hort periods may have the addresses
as desired.
papers changed as often
Advertising Kates.
for one
In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
Three lnsermonth.
week; 84,00 for one
Every other
lions or less. $1.00 per square.
one third less than these

day advertisement*,

KtHalf

$1.00

universe. Mr.
Henry G. Marquand by E. A. Alexander, describee ami illustrates the Mardisappear.
quand collection in the Metropolitan
Protest against the “new journalism’’ Museum of Art. Iu Preparedness lor
ns exemplified by the
New York World Naval War Captniu A. T. Mahan points
and Journal, has takenLthe form of a hill out the greatest weakness in our military
defenoe. Ju Decadence Of the New Engto appoint press censors in every county
land Deep Sea fisheries, Joseph .William
of that state whose duty it shall he to ex- Collins describes the passing away of the
of
amine all matter before it is
published most picturesque and adventursoraeof a
vocations. In Xlje ffcast
and eliminate such as seems to them im- American
Bigelow
Great Hlack Nation, Poultney
rule
proper; and to uiakejit a[penal offence to describes
among the
English
have
conthat they
publish matter
Basntos, and narra tes the life of Moshesh
the sixth
demned. Of oourse no suob bill as that their national hero. Besides
ef The Martian, by George
instalment
It
oould have any chance of passage.
du Maurier, the number oontalns three
the
would be a remedy far worse than
complete stories, the Editor's 8tudy, and
disease it is intended to cure, but it is a the Editor’s Drawer.
'The Maroh number of The Arena is the
good indication of the feeling that the
“new journalism,” which oonsists large- initial issue of the magazine under the
ly oi falsehoods and sensations, is arous- new management and editorship. The
in the
company has been reorganized ou a solid
but to raise her hand in favor of annexation and the war clouds would suddenly

for

square advertisements
week or $2.60 for one month.
the width of a col“A Square” is a space of
umn and one inch long.
first page, one-third adSpecial Notices, on
dHional.
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

one

_

$1,60 pe{ square.

ing

community.

The story that Congress is to attempt
take effect
to make the now tariff bill
from the date of its introduction instead
of that of.ils passage, in order to prevent
importers stocking upending an increase
of duties, ie manifestly absurd. Such an
act would ooustitute the supersedure of
existing law by an set before it became
law, and would bo clearly unconstitutional, The stooking up of Importers and

type and
Reading Notices In nonpanel
undoubtedly works a hard15 cents per manufacturers
classed with other paid notices.
to muny producers since it practicalship
line each insertion.
matter type, ly destroys the sale of their products for
Pure Reading Notices in reading
a long time, and postpones the bonefioial
£6 cents par lino each insertion.
similar adver- aotlon of the proposed protective duties.
Wants. To Let. For Sate and
advance, for But it is a hardship which there appears
tisement, 25 cents per week m
Displayed adver- to be no remedy for.
40 words or less, uo display.
and all advertisements under these headlines,
the
The report of the committee of
not paid tin advance, will be
isements
council which was instructed by the last
Larged at regular rales.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square legislature to make inquiry as to the
cents per square for
cr first insertion, and fifty
needs of the State college and the obligaeach subsequent insertion.
tions of the Slate to the Institution was
sub
relating
to
Address all communications
in the [debate
ecrlotions and advertisements to Portland treated with scant oourtesy
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street, in[the House on Tuesday. One speaker
Mb.
Portland.
deolared in effeot that its allegations
were not true, hut failed to
point out
whoreiu the errors
consisted. There

the press.
THURSDAY, MARCH
A

fine

11.

collection of ultimabeing piled up iu Europe,

souvenir

turns are now
to ultimate.
none of which thus far seems

Gen. O. O. Howard has a strong backhis preing for Minister to Turkey and
will
eminent qualifications for the post
doubtless receive serious consideration.

Ex-Gov. Waite of Colorado praye to be
famine and

pestilonoe,
suSrage
woman
suflrage.” Woman
out
righteously administered a knock
delivered “from

on

certain

well

blow to the Governor
known occasion, and most naturally Mr.
Waite has not forgotten the faot.
a

new law in South Carolina
washerwoman must pay the sovereign state a license fee of 50 cents. Most
likely they are for the most part black—
overlooked by the
a fact which,was not

Under the

ever

cliivalrie and
who

paBsed;tbe

unprejudiced gentlemen
measure.

New York Tribune:

The new

admin-

istration means .to insist always “upon
the enforcement of the lawful rights of
That
American citizens everywhere."
is au honorable resolve, expressed with

appropriate

firmness

signifies enough,

and

precision.

ana not a

particle

It
too

much.
The Kansas Legislature has passed an
act reducing the salaries of State officers
including the professors of the State university. During the disoussion cf the
bill it was stated that
“good judges
could be got for 125 a month’’—and even
standat that price, unless the judicial
ard in that State should bo
materially
raised, their services might te somewhat

over-valued.
Franklin MaoVeagh says: “One salient
faot which influences the present unrest
is the conspicuous wealth of individuals
developed in cur ago. Never before has
there beeu or seemed to.be suoh,inequalities fcetweeu wealth and poverty as at
present. These easy and superfluous fortunes are not apt to bu a
permanent result of our present

system.”

He is quite

ngui.
schools
The woman superintendent of
in Colorado refuses a certificate to a wel!
known professor, principal of a public
school, because he occasionally smokes a
cigar, when not engaged in educational
This is drawing it
work.
prettv fine.

Surely the now woman in political life
snows a disposition to occupy very advanced ground. A rating on bloomers
might not.bo out of order.
The paean of praise for
Ambassador
Bayard is tampered here and there in
Great Britain bv oriticiem. A
London
paper rays: “Mr. Bayard has been so
liberal wlth[bntter lately that the lion’s
tail is really too slippery to
twist. It

lopsided arrangement which
18 always provod at the banquet,
that
while we Englistnen nil cf us lnve
the
Yankees our love is reriprocRted only by
ona person, the United States envoy for
doe* aoem

a

the time being.” And the hope is expressed that (Jol. John Hay is not an
orator.
Brnm was conviotod by a jury after n
careful trial In which he had the benefit
of able counsel who conducted hla defence witn^zeal and skili. His conviction was subsequently reviewed by two
of the ablest anti most experienced jurists
of the United States couit, who overruled the exceptions and declared that in
their opinion the ve.dict was
right.
was
Public opinion, too, which at first
inclined to doubt the justice of the verdict, has through fuller knowledge of the
evidence in the case, generally
come

around

to.the opinion

of the jury and the

judges
It is a nantter cf history that nt one
distime when Constantinople was in
the
tress because of Turkish aggression,
give
powers :,f Western Europe would
their brethren < f the East no assistance,
because (f a difference in their respective
cf
forms
Eetter ti:e
Christianity.
Moslem than the heretic
was the
cry.
'ihe analogy is
complete, Crete and
Gr ace are experiencing similar
treatment at the pretent day. Russia
the

principal

ra'ion of their own

faith

has

edge nod theories

of

the

One of the daughters of the late General Logan, Mis. Mary Logan Tucker, is
She
soon to come iuto a snug fortune.
lenmon Tnoker,
and her son, George
Inherit two-fifths of the estate of the late
George E. Lemon, but instead of a fortune of *1,000,COO, whioh it was supposed
he iiad left, it notually amounts to over

England

Liecester square
people in 1864 and the years following in oyole wedding in a
on
setling Kansas and determining the oburob. The bride and groom rode
“sociable” to the ohurob, followed by
character of the new slate was most in- a
soolablea
and
sixthe guests on twelve
fluential and significant, and the story of teen single blcyolea.
that workfhas never before i.boen so well
Baltimore is the most orthodox city in

giveu

Fs'gq

Piiis.

Buoklsn
Send your address to H. E.
& Co,, Chicago, and gat a freo sample
A
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
trial will convince you of their merits.
and are
These pills r.rc easy in action
particularly effective in the cure of ConHeadncha.
For
MaSick
stipation and
laria and Liver t'ouhlcs tbov have been

They
proved invaluable. from
to bo perfectly freo

aro

guaranteed

every deleterious substance and to be purely vegetable.
their
weuken
by
not
do
action,
They
but by giving tonio to stomach and bowels greatlv invigenotos the system. RegufiSc. per bsx. Sold b7 H. P. Snr size
Gcold. 677 Cungres street, tinder Con.
gress Square Hotel.

Euckien’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Sores,
Ulcers, Salt
Bruises,
Cuts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns anil all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price d5 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Congress Squats Hotel.

paper of rersona! imprccilons on one of
the greatest of illustrative ariists, Daniel
Vierge, by his intimate friend, August
with numerous drawings by
Jaccaci,
Vierg most of them, never before published. And there Is a paper fioui Conan
Doyle relating his own personal adventa young
Arctic Sens as
tures in the
surgeon on board of a Greenland whaler.
In immediate and striking interest, more
noteworthy than any of these, is the
opening article—an account based cn
conversations with Dr. .1. C. Bose and
Signor G. Mnrconi, of recant mervelons
experiments of theirs in telegraphing
through thick walls, and evon through
over considerable
liiiis and mountains,
distanes, without wires. Rudyard Kipling, in an instalment of Captains Courageous, desocribes as no one but he could
the conveying of a distraoted mother to
her long-lost eon, by a special train from
the Pacific to the Atlantic,
from Los
Angeles to Boston, in the unequaled
time ofSoighty-seven hour* and
thirtyfive minutes, or^thveo days, fifteen hours
A paper by Hamlin Garland
and a half.
gives a very life-like aud Interesting
picture of General Grant as a young
army officer.

nervous

etc.

a
®
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Carlsbad
Sprudel Salts
are medicines prepared by nature.
They cure I Your druggist is nearer

f
2

5

than Carlsbad, and the medical fra- •
ternity of Europe and America rec- 5
ommend, for such troubles as yours, •
the genuine Carlsbad Sprudel Salt and •
the Waters of Carlsbad. Write for 2

pamphlets.

•

2
^

Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
Sole

Agents,

152 Franklin Street,

AMUSEMENTS.

CITY OF DULUTH,
4 1-2 PER

ailments that follow—

as

The Waters of and

MINN.,

CENT.

Cold Bonds

STANDARD CLOTHING GO. SWAN &

1

ELIAS TRIPP.

jpp
ESQ.

"I cannot tliank you enough for my
recovery, and royrelf and wife will never
tire telling the whole world about it.”
All live druggists sell Dr. Ernst’* Eexed ies, separate one for each disease,
at
Dr.
;15o. a bottle, generally.
Frost's
Rheumatism Cure never fails. Dr. Frost’s
Dyspepsia Cure gives you a new stomach.
If you are In doubt ns to your disease,
Phoenix Building;
Frost,
write Dr.
Springfield, Mass., and Tour disease will
be thoroughly diaguottd free of charge.

—«
Pictures.

Handsomest Girls Ever Seen.
and Effects.
Famous Amazon Marches.

Magnificent Costumes

REPERTOIRE:

Thursday Mat.

FridayMaf.'6- }

dif

}

—

BOCCACCIO
DOROTHY

—

~

j

Saturday Mat.
Saturday Eve.

BARRETT,

—

—

~

—

MARITANA

GRAND DUCHESS
WEEK.

NEXT

Monday.M&seotte
Tuesday.,.Martha

Wednesday.Fra Dtavalo
Matinee

Every Day

at 2 p.

no.

Evening prices 10c. 20c,30c.
Matinees, 10c, 20c.
Seats now on sale at Box < ifflce.

maine.

Banks,
Corporations,
Accounts of
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
The Creates! Popular MmiR
subject to check, and interest allowed on Band in the world at City Hall,
deposits.
march t2tS
Brooke and hi* faInvestment Securities, suitable for Sa- mous Chicago Marine Baud. .TO
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds, musicians and soloists.
Miss
constantly on hand.
Sarnmis, soprano. TickSibyl
and
sold.
Foreign money bought
ets $1.00, 75c, 50c, CSC. On sale
Collections made on all parts of this at
Sfockbritige’s Monday, March
Country and Europe.
15 at 9.
issued
all
EuroDrafts
upon
marlOdlv.
Foreign
—

Hill till HilOML SUITS

countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.
nean

ATTEND THE GREAT SALE.

CITY HALL, THURSDAY

New
These suits will sell this season at $18 a suit in many stores throughout
suits sold by us last year.
Our
Price
$10—23,000
England.

TBARRETT,
Richardson,
Hlnkley, George

SWAN

H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

Rufus H,
Janl

j

$7.45

All wool Wanskuck Black Clay Diagonal Sack Suits,

3 button frook
Black Clay Diagonal Suits in single or double breasted sacks and
suits—suits that are good value at $22. Elegant in fit and finish, only

$15

a

suit.

make up
Elegant Black Clay Diagonal Dress Suits, as good as custom tailors can
lor $35 to $45. Sack or frock. Sizes 34 to 50. Regular sizes, stouts and longs

$20

a

CREATION

or

$10.00 a suit.

suit

We recommend these fine suits to the public and cordially solicit your personal
are goods that will give satisfaction.

inspection. They

BLACK CLAY SUITS FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Begins today ! Wednesday.lOlhAt 10 o’clock.
Don't fall to call at Stockbridge’s early as there
has beeu a phenomenal first sale. Choruses
expected from Lewiston, Auburn, Brunswick,
Bath, Gardiner and Augusta|wlll greatly reduce
the number of good seats. Heats 75 cents and
marlOdlw
$1.00. Admission 76 cents.

HAIX

CITY

We offer a Limited
Amount of

EVE^MART 18

Public sale o£ seats to

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
breasted sack,
Black Clay Diagonal Suits, all wool, fast black, single or double
to 50,
3 button frock, in regular sizes, stouts and longs, 34

ro&o
Thursday Evening, litarch 11,

LEWISTON

vs.f POBTLAND,

Admission 26 cents.
ReGame at 8.30.
served seats at Chandler's.
marlo^td

KOTZSCHMAR HALL
CHOICE
A “JIM!. I Concept,
HOME
BONDS.
Wednesday Eve., March 17th.

Under the auspices of the Rossini Club.
All seats reserved at 76 cts. Now on sale at
^chlldlw
Stockbridge’s Music Store.
FINANCIAL.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO. Yielding from 4 7-8 per cent iTTmead S co„
to 5 7-8 per cent.
(Manufacturers

2S3

and

Operators

of 36

Stores.)

ilVISiOIDlLjES

:

:

BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST.
marSdtf

44 and 46 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Twenty-two Years’ membership in New

Correspondence Solicited.

York Stock

TRINIDAD ASPHALT 001 PINY,
-DEALERS AJiD PRACTICAL USERS OF-

Trinidad

Asphalt!

Ready Roofing Materials

OFFICE,

542 1-2 CONGRESS

a

I_1_

CoalTar Goods. nunie iiivesiiiieiiis.

specialty.

All orders promptly attended to.

for sale.

RINES

ST.,

Portland & Ogdensbnrg Stock.
West End Street Railway 4’s.
Mousam Water Company 5’s.

BLOCK, PORTLAND (Rennebunk, Me.)

WATER BONDS.
TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE.,
$30,000 5 per cent 20

for sale

Denomination 8500 iach, Due May 1, l'Jio.

Mortgage
The issue is limitea to $60,000.
all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays tile interest on all
bonds issued.
Price on
This is a particularly choice bond.
covers

_

by

MERRY’S SPECIAL
MASON & MERRILL; Bankers,
ELA.T
98 EXCHANCE ST.

mar2d2w

ALWAYS UP TO DATE AND
A new design.
No binding to
out.
Willi cloth bauds to

wear

match the liat.

They

HOME BONDS.

<Ej3

AT THE TOP.
are

JL
O O O*
Philips, Maime, Water Company,
FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLD 5’S,
DUE 1916.

$3.00
a

celebrated Dunlap Hat.

We

are

GRAVITY
....

MERRY THE HATTER,

~

H. M.

51 1-3
ju 6

FOR

BALE BY

For Sale at Public Auction
Niue one thousand dollar first mortgage
bonds of the Eastern Forge Company, a corporation duly organized under the laws of the
State of Maine, and having a usual place of business in Portland. Maine, in the rooms of the
Gloucester Board of Trade, at Gloucester.
Mass., at ten o’clock on the morning of Saturday, March 20, 1897. Said bonds are held as a
pledge by the City National Bank of Gloucester,
Mass., and the said sale Is made for the purpose
of enabling said Bank to apply the proceeds of
said pledge toward the payment of theindentedCash
ness for which said bonds aie pledged.
time and
to be pa id by the purchaser at the
of
sale.
place
y naTI0Nal BANK
robt. c. mckenzie,
Auctioueer.

dtl

TUB

Casco National Bank
OF

Best Country Turnips.

2 lb. long bars of Soap for
A fine Vermont Tub Butter,
A fine Formosa Tea.
Extra Pure Kio Coffee.
Fine Cooking Molasses,

$i.uu

25c

5c

qt„

25c and

25c
Roe pk
15c pk
8c
ISo
25c
20e

85c gal

Ail Hie above in stock and
delivered.

JOHNSON

&

we

i>est ivuuuu

jiuc

Best Jlunip S*«ak,
Salt Pork by the strip,
Pork to Roast,
10 lb. tubs best Pure Lard,
North’s Smoked Shoulders,
New Smoked Herring,
Greenin and Baldwin Apples,
Best Forequarter Lamb.
Nice Corued Beef,
guarantee satisfaction.

18c to 22c
be
7c to 8c
55c
6 l-2c
15c a box
35c bu
6c to 7c
4c and 6c

2c,
Goods

Telephone 228-5.

LAMBERT,

24 Wilraot Street.

A.

PEW,

Cashier.

marlO, 15&10

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Special Auction Sale of Cloche, Portieres,
etc.
Pace Curtaine, Rugs, Carpets,
Saturday. March 13, at 10 a m., we shall sell

rooms, 40 uxcuange sircei,
oniyrna
Fur Rugs, 12 Banquet Lamps. 40
Lace Curtains. 12 pairs Cncullle Curtains,
20 Clocks, Carpets, etc.
The above goods are consigned from a large
New York importing house and are to be sold
at

FINE NEW CAL. PRUNES, 5c IX

SALES.

....

ba.3vh:s]xisi

AND

_Th&STtf

WILLIAM

Pay§on & Co.,

PORTLAND,

Exchange Street Portland, Me.

AUCTION

SUPPLY.

feb23

!

IDS. uinuuuucu ouglir,
10 lbs. Boiled Oats,
12 bars best Laundry Soap,
Best New York P Beans,

years

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

Rockland Water Company 5’s. application.
Bangor & Aroostook 5’s.
HUTSON B. SAUNDEKS,
And other desirable securities
Investment Securities,

FebI6d3ino»

Perhaps you would like
agents for them.

Exchange,

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold for cash or
mar 2 tt&sa« 3m
margin.

dtf

feb9

II_

Gravel Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors.
Asphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets,
etc.,

Portland Trust Co.

MAINE,

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
-'H'

Dorics of

Mining:

186 middle Street,

TODAY WE OFFER GRAND VALUES IN

|r~l

■

aa

—

Incorporated 1824.

v/

|K». ag

MAINE.

Portland,

Evening,
“DOROTHY,”

■

WILBUR
OPERA

BOULTON,

marl

I

Matinee,
IlOCCA CCIQ.**

BANKERS,

New York. *

CAPITAL

OS

'hundreds turned away

The Bonds of this City are held by Insurance
Companies, Savings Banks, Trust Fuuds ana
by Personal Investors. The City of Duluth
has shown a steady increase in population and
according to the last census It had a population of nearly 60,000 people.
Brice and particulars upon application.

WOODBURY

TUBES BURY, Manager.

c. C.

Dated January 1, 1897—Due January
J
1, 1927.

PORTLAND,

CURED I N_3© HOURS

nis ueraonai

or

kidney complaints,
disorders, lazy liver, constipation,
such

*80,0U0.

pieugu the tourists enjoy in the Boutblaad. The
of^beaity co-operation in the work uf second article is The Surviving Leaders
law
the
federal
into
By Dr. Frost’s Famous Rheumatism Cure.
speedily enacting
eaonomio policing which the people have of the Confederacy, giving portraits and
sketches nr au tncse men now
demanded with no uncertain voice.
living,
Mr. Elias Tripp, 313 Purchase St., Fall
Mr. Heed will he the speaker of the who liehl prominent niisi'ians,' govern- River, Muss., who is well-known in the
no
“is
other
'1
litre
Sftv-fifth Concrevs.
mental and military, dmiag the late coal business in his city says:—
name that would hu seriously considered war.
“I have been a member ol' the great
the Tennessee
A Marble City: or
for a moment so onn os the hig trained Centennial Reposition is still another ar- army of rheumatic sufferers for
years,
u
willing- ticle if intense sotuheru interest, as it but, thank God. I have at last found a
genlleman Iroin Maine shows
the
benefit
of
the
country
ness to givo
Rheumatism
forecasts, in a desoriptiva and illustrative deliverer in IDr. Frost’s
hi-i uistingaist o' services in that capac- manner the great exhibition to bn held Cure. Recently I was
again stricken
ity. With jerfeot iatmonyaud agree- next May. In addition to these the table down while at work, and had to be carment 1 etween the chi. f executive and the cf eontonts includes the fifth chapter of ried heme. For two nights I couldn’t
speaker, and with a cnbiret of unchal- the popular religious serial now being so sieeD; tbe sharp, shooting pains were
lenged Rtrenath end high character, the widely reed, Christ and His Time. The awful. My mother procureu me a bottle
skies look ex eodingly bright fur the Mc- March issue contains also some of the ''f Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure, and
Ia thirty-six
its effect was magical.
Kinley adminIs ration.
most attractive short stories.
hours I returned to work. I have had
of McClure’s Magazine uo
The
frontispiece
since.
NOTICES.
MAGAZINE
pains
for March is a fine
portrait of Mark
Charles
iioel
Flagg,
for Twain painted by
The leading feature r.f Harper’s
it introduces an
never reproduced,
Nation, anil
March is The Awakening of a
extremely interesting number. There is
the second of a series of richly illustrated
the opening instalment of a new novel
on
F.
the
Charles
Lummis,
by
papers,
Robert Louis Stevenson, the last novel
Mexico r.f today. I he paper deals mainly by
from
that most
we
shall ever have
and
politiwith the relkious, charitable,
romancers.
Thera Is a
of
charming
cal institutions. The Astronomical Probrief critical paper, apt and com prelum
gress cf the Centuiy, an illustrated artiand
slvc in its interpretation and full
cle by Dr. Henry Smith Williams, traces
cordial in its praise of Krilyaiu ixipm j,
knowlof
our
modern
the development
There is a
as n poet, by W. D. Howells.
Lius

dyspepsia

The Afrioan Methodists of the State of
Illinois will build a memorial churoh at
Springfield in lonorofthe memory of
will be named
Abraham Linooln. It
The Lincoln Memoiial Church and cost

told as it is here told by Prof. Carrutb. the world. Baltimore has more churches
The article is accompanied by
portraits in proportion to population than any
was little attempt made to answer it or to
of a dozen of the leading actors in the largo city on earth.
oonfuta its arguments and conclusions.
English Government ordinance and
struggle and by views of the interesting
nuitu
vin
Asia (jtiuoiui uittuuu
uuc
uj
Kansas places, as well as by fac-slmiles geological survey maps are to be sold
refusal of tbe famous Kansas poems written at hereafter at all post offices.
was pushed was to shout thaf a
of the legislature to make a large appro- the time by Whittier and Luoy Lnrcoin.
Messrs, l horneyoroit a BU-Knot vorpeoo
Kov. William E. Barton has a strong armade an average
priation for the oollege would be a “blow ticle on The Cumberland Mountains
and boat destroyer Fame
of 30.155 knots an ber official trial.
to education,’’and to Imbue the farm- the
George
Mr.
for
Freedom.
Struggle
Mr. I. Zangwill, who wrote tbe“Chllersjwith the [idea that an institution H. Hayes writes of the famous Kansas
Kuow Nothing Legislature of 1856. One dreu of tbe Ghetto,
is going to deliver
disfor
their
beneht
was
tein?
specially
Sunof the Strangers atj OurJ Gates,|by Max a lecture at Jerusalem on Easter
criminated against by the opposition to
Bennett Tiirasber, is a bright and in- day.
the appropriation. The bill as passed by teresting study of the;French Canadians
A monument to Mazzinl, with a revothe Hous3 if it becomes a law binds the who constitute so large a proportion cf lutionary
inscription by Signor Bovio,
into
stream cf immigrants
bas just been un veiled at Molfetta on the
State to contribute to this institution the present
New England. Mr. Frank B. Sanborn Adriatic.
for ten years to oome 25,000 a year, and contributes an
article.upon The Lion of
“Madame Tussaud” paid Dr. Nansen
constitutes a contract which no subse- Charonea, tbe famous monument built
their
for the blubber-soaked suit he wore
quent legislature In that time can break by the Thebans to commemorate Held iu *5,000
when he met Mr. Jaokson on tbe ioe of
heroes who fell on that fateful
or alter.
It would seem to be very bad
Franz Josef Land.|
the conflict with the Macedonians.
policy, to thus bind future legislatures,
A Paris policeman who while on duty
Appletous’ Popular Soienoe Monthly
If
one
even it it can be legally done.
for Maroh has something for every reader undertook to imitate the devotions of the
legislature can make appropriations for who has any Interest In solence, and Mussulman Deputy. Dr. Grenier, has
tbe State college beyond the period _of Its
Wil'ism been sent to a lunatio asylum.
muoh for most ".readers. Prof.
for otter
exlstenoe It can do the same
Mile. Relchenberg having grown tired
Z. Btlpley oontinuet his series on Bacial
institutions and
of
her eternal youth, has sent in her reobjects; and thus
how
Geography with a paper explaining
practically diotate 'the expenditures of tbe shape of the head is made use of in signation to the Coinedie Francalse. She
bas aoted the ingenue parts for thirty
the State for an indefinite period.
studying race. A contribution to the years.
of
the
hnrra^
muoh-disoussei
question
Rome’s Heralds’ College has discovered
CURRENT COMMENT.
fulness of alcohol is given by Prof. C. F. that the Marohese di Rudini, the Italian
Hedge, who desoribes, with illustrations, Promier, has no right to lii s title, which
NOT A MUSHROOM ROOM.
certain Experiments on the
Physiology belongs to another branch ol his family.
Signor Antonio
(Lewiston Journal.)
or Alcohol, made under the Auspices of He is properly only
Starabba.
Ex-Mayor Baxter’s booinlet for gover- the Committee cf Fifty. In bis PrinciDoes the young woman who rides to
nor, which seems to have been started not ples of Taxation series this month Hon.
the theatre in a *0 carriage, sits in *3
at ills command, but command of his
David A. Wells gives six maxims which
eminent
private and public services in should control the levying of taxes under teats, and looks at the stage from bePortland, seems to be ass.uraiug the pro- a free government and describes caves iu bind a *4 bouquet, while sitting beside a
It is some time
portions of a boom.
which decisions upholding the first two *10 a week clerk, never ask herself if
a bead, but then,
booms that take time
of those maxims have been given. The she is doing right?
to grow,
evidently uie not mushrooms Confessions of a Normal-Sobool Tonohor,
Hebrew is springing up again as a livnor nightshade.
by M. H. Leonard, is a breezy compariliterary language in Eastern Europe.
SPEAKER REED AND THE ADMIN- son of the training for tenobiug aSurdel ing
A monthly review Is now published at
normal
school.
the
and
the
college
by
ISTRATION.
by
General Sternberg writes on Berlin in the Hebrew language, while
Surgcmi
(Chicago Tin es-Hernld.)
The Mniarial Farneite and other Patho- Maspero’s “Anciout History ot the PeoNot tbe least signilicaat of the many
genic Protozoa, giving rii account of the ples o! tbe East” has been published iu
augur diicoveiy of the malarial
liuematozoon Hebrew by a Warsaw publisher.
propitious cironrostancei that
is
of
stote
for
the
smooth sailing
ship
and the ground upon which it is acceptEngland does not mean that France
the frirnuly attitude of Speaker Heed, as ed as tbe specific infections agent in
in Negua Meueevi leuood by 1.in oall upon the President mniarial fevers. The paper is illustrated. shall get ahead of her
the next day after inauguration and by Under the title The BtaLiiuy of Truth, lok’s favor without au effort. She lias
the frequent plelgct of unwavering loy- Dr. David Starr Jordan derends science just sent an expedition of army ;ffleers
alty and support which the Speaker has against recent attacks by Lord Salisbury, to Abyssiuin, which includes among its
frequently given of late. These who Balfour, and Prof. Haeckel. Prof. D. members the Queon’s distant relative,
know the broad inensuro of the Speaker's W.
Heiing, ot Now York University, Count Gleichen, and a son of Lord Salconception of patriotic duty and the un- tells wtmt progress has been made in A
isbury. Cue ot tfce officers is under six
which
his
to
devotion
tarty,
faltering
Year or the X Kays, with skiagraphs and feet tall; one is H fent 7 inohea, two IS
has always been a marked cliaracteris ic
of
apparatus,
llgures
feat 4, and one is 6 feet 7 inches.
of the sturdy parliamentarian, needed no
The leading artiolo in The Nntional
Tee rtor.es of
arsurnnees cf this kina.
the
an u leyed intention on the part of the Magazine for March is entitled In
Re30rt-Lanii, by Arthur W.
Speaker to assume an un riei dly attitude Florida
‘toward the administration were malic- lorbell. It is an interesting sketch cf
iously inspired iD many Instances and
resorts in the American
had no ba'sir in unything that the speak- our great winter
On tbe contrary, liiviera rind of the round of pleasure,'.that
er has Raid cr done.
tile t-peaker

»••••«•••••••••••••••••••••
men who sit down much «
®
are usually troubled with indigestion,

:

*3,000,000.

There will be three memorial
windows. The centre one will be dedicated to Linooln, and the two smaller
to Frederick Douglas and John brown.
What might he regarded as the most
interesting feature will be the memoriul
financial basis, and the current number room, in whioh are to be kept slavery
cf all
of the magazine comes in a form and relics of every de3ciption—plotures
the great abolition leaders, an auction
win
substance well calculated to
public blook, the Lovejoy printing press, the
favor, and following its well established rope which was used in the hanging of
and whatever else oan be
policy of liberalism and reform. The John Brown,the
St. Paul African Methoby
number openB with the first of a series gathered
dist Episcopal Obnrob, of which Bev.
de- Jesse
of important contributions on the
Woods, the originator of the idea,
relopment and reform of oity government is the pastor.
is
iu the United States. This first article
conThe average voto cast for eaoh
Mayor of
by the Hon. Josiah Quincy,
the whole country is
Boston,' who therein expresses himself gressman through In
twenty-lour states
as iu favor of the municipal ownership, nlmost 388,000.
Nineteen of the
though not neoessarily of the municipal the average is below.
operation, of publio services, such as gas states in which the state average is above
railand electric lighting and street
are in the North and
ways An excellent portrait kof Mayor the general average
Quinoy f forms the frontispiece to the five are in the South. Of the states in
number.
whioh the state average falls below the
New England in Kansas is the subject general average, ten are in the North
eleven are in the South. The high
and
of an important Article by Prof. William
the
cast in the seven states of
H. Oarrutb, which occupies the opening average West is remarkable.
The lowest
middle
New
the
the
March
number
in
and
in
of.the
Wisconsin,
place
average is 13,067
England Magazine. The part whlob was highest is 49,006 in Illinois.
Two London Italians recently bad a bithe New
anti-slavery

played by.

i

FINANCIAL

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

Letters of Credit.
Credit issued for the use of
travellers, available in ail parts of the
Letters of

our

Rugs, 9

pairs

without reserve.marlldtri

F; O.

BAILEY & CO,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C. W.

F. O. BAILEY.

ALLEN
dtt

marh4
_

NOTICE.
We wish to inform our customers and
the public that our herd of 80 cows have

been inspected by the state cattle commissioners and that our milk is furnished
from absolutely healthy cows.
WOODBURY BROS.,Duck Pond, Me.
marodlw*

world.
Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
Bank
of England, London, iu large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well ns for
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
description through this
Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cashier.
jamaau

STEPHEN

fficolc,

BERRY,

mid (oaid
Mo. 37 Plum Street.

SECOND PARISH AUXILIARYAnnual

MmUdk and Election of
Last

Officers

Night.

Tlie annual meeting of the .Second
Parish Woman's Mission iry Auxiliary
was held last evening iu the vestry of the
church. It was a
exceedingly interest-

ing meeting and was largely attended.
The president cf the auxiliary, Mrs. J.
after the
W, D. Carter, presided and
npou
meeting hud been opened called
the
Mrs. A. B. Cole, the secretary of
Mrs. Cole reauxiliary for her report.
the auxiliary
viewed the work done by
brief
during the pest year and gave a
and intetesting eketoh of each of the live
me3tlngs toe auxiliary held.

That Unjust Law.

BOSTON ROLLERS HERE TODAY*

Star Bowlers.

Au event whioh Iibs long teen
forward to and which will have more to
do with increasing the interest in bowling in this oity than any thing that has

occurred in Portland for man/ months,
takes place tonight at Pine’s alleys. McCarthy’s crack bowling team of Boston,
one of the l est in the country, will meet
a team
from the crack bowlers of

to show their Interest in the welfare of their olty. They have been petitioned by the most influential people of

THE

Report

this olty to repeal that unjust legislation
that slipped through tho last legislature
almost unobserved even by the Speaker
of the House who is now our governor,

■tXi© B^y

The Wonderful and True Cure of

llll liimilM iiMffli Ilf

Serious and Chronic Case of

a

Parsons,

L.

Rheumatism-Capt. Edward
for

NEW ADVEIiTtSHMENTS.

“MAGGIE”

BOAT

from

Leading Navigators

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

11-1

■-1-1

PILOT

|

NEV» ADVERTISEMENTS.

HttSTSf AUVf.ETIBKM1GNTS.

ture

and has since reoommended its repeal.
picked
Pine’s alleys. The Bcstcn men will leave The
people of this
olty and sev■Boston this morning at nine o’cloik
eral other cities
in
interested
are
and in the afternoon will praotice at the suob action, uml some of them have sent
will
in large petitions for its repeal.
alleys. In the evening the contest
Now,
In all five strings will be what is to be our answer from those peocome cff.
lias
interest
as
and
Tiia treasurer, Miss Helen M. Putney, bowled,
gie.it
ple whom we have sent |.to represent us
which showed been
manifested there will probably and secure the enactment of laws that
made her annual report,
tie auxiliary to be in an excellent finan- bo a big crowd present. To accommodate will
make our burdens lighter. Here
cial condition. During the past year §100 the spectators seats have been built and is a
party with a water power 1000 H.
an
at
treasurer of
has te n sent to the
the the e will probnbly all be occupied
P. minimum that can be depended upWomen's Auxiliary to the Maine
Mis- early hour. His Honor, Mayor Kundall, on 12 months
in a year, and this party
sionary Society, ?6S to the treasurer of and the members cl the board of alder- offers to put this into Portland and sell
the
game.
the AmevicFin Missionary Association and men will Le present to witness
it for an
average of $50 per H. P. for
§169.84 to the treasurer of the Women’s
The Boston team will bring here about 24 hours’ service
covering a term of one
Board of^Foreizu Missions.
The presi- fifty rooters and gieat fnn may be anticiyear, or seil the entire power, delivered
which
dent, Mrs. Carter explained to the meet- pated in the evening. Pine's team
at Portland for $20 per H. P., but to the
ing a plan that has been arranged among is to most these Boston champions will discredit of our last legislature our peoMerriPine,
the Congregational churches of the
city be mnde op as follows:
ple eannot accept either proposition, but
Paysou.
to raise money to care far the orphans of weather, Shaw, Peterson and
must plod on as they have been
doing
and will
Armenia, whose parents were massacred These men are all crack bowle s
and pay a grasping monopoly their exend
Portland’s
by the Turks. Envelopes will bo sent to do their best to hold up
horbitaut rates, or do ns best they can.
The Portland team will We
every Christian womnn in the State of of the contesr.
observed in a statement brought out
Maine with the request that they place go to Boston a litile later to roll the Bos- at tho
hearing at Augusta before the
a day
in these envelopes a sent
during ton men on McCarthy’s allays.
judiciary committee Friday last that the
thus
The amount
the month of April.
Portland Electric Light company furBowling.
raised will, it is hoped, furnish enough
contest at nished power for $62.50 per H, P. I am
the
of
The
feature
principal
educate
for and
tu
money
provide
been able
was the fine a user of power and have never
Mrs. Piue’s alleys Isst evening
twenty-seven Armenian orphans.
to get any such rate and am told that it
total and single string of Armsby, he bewas
of
this
Carter’s ex planation
plmi
is no use for me to talk. No better rate
ing king pin for the evening. The score:
very favorably received nud nearly all of
Mian six cents per nerse power per hour
fcecond
WAVEHLYS.
the enve’opcs, nlottod to the
This is 60 oents per day
will he made.
taken
were
by those Bowler.
3 Totals.
Parish enurch
12
and 313 working days a year would be
at
lust
20— 260
night’s meeting.
SI
present
80
Dyer,
$187.80 for a single horse power, and
85— 254
SO
The Hev. Heflin T. Hack
87
spoke for Dennis,
it would seem to me that some explana68—
216
84
74
he derived bpinney,
some time on the benefits to
tion should be given why I am charged
287
122—
81
84
from consolidation iu missionary work Armsby,
76— 261
87
such an outrageous price while others
Boberts,98
and the absolute necessity ol organizing
452—1288
413
423
Totals,
get the lower rate, hut the faot le, no
the
iu o rder to do effective work in
one gets
any such rate as $62.60 a year
CAMP COLUMBIAS.
mission field.
at least none can be found
H.
P.,
per
76—
243
02
75
nominations re- Brown,
The committee on
who dens, and if a hundred dollars had
70— 257
76
103
flierrv,
enfor
the
officers
the
following
ported
w*
been added It would have fallen short
Johnson,
84— 269
87
88
su’ug year, all of whom were unanimous- Waterhouse,
of actual meter rate as we have found
77— 233
82
74
^Williams,
ly .fleeted:
by enquiry. Now, this Mr. Peterson’s
434
380—1231
407
Fa.rsuiant—o. w. u. earner.
Totals,
for
scheme
power aud
furnishing
First Vice President—Mm. Kollin T.
*
lights to Portland, is just the thing
Hack.
•
Absent.
Second Vice President—Miss Annie M.
to bring about b new era aud reigD of
Yarmouth Electrics.
Conley.
before
never
prosperity to Portland
Secretary—Mrs. A. B. Cole.
of the Yarmouth dreamed of. It means cheap power to
The power house
Treasurer— Mis Helen Futney.
Eleotrio railroad will be located at Fal- hundreds of small manufacturers now in
Mrs. Carter stated that on March £4
Foreside near the middle of the Portland and as many more to come. It
mouth
the anniversary ot the birth of Miss Mary
Several locations are under con- means the building up of Deeriug ana
route.
to
Noith
Maine
Missionary
Morrill, the
wealth to
sideration at the present time and the Cape Elizabeth.
It means
China, would be celebrated by an all day
exact location will bo settled in a few every other enterprise with one excepmeeting in the Second Parish church,
The contracts for the
roadbed, tion, and that is the Eictrio Light combo days.
would
at which
representatives
But what oan they say? They
tracks, etc., for the first six miles and a pany
the
in
churches
all
of
the
from
present
half are all signed and this half of the can buy this power of Mr. Peterson as a
North Cumberland and Cumberland conwill be completed by July first. The whole at $20 per H. P., and sell it to our
the
In
ferences.
morning papers road
cars citizens at 260 per cent advance or $60 a
now expoot to run
would be read on mission work, and in management
the month of July.
horse power and make a splendid thiug
during
“round
be
a
would
there
the afternoon
thing for themselves, and for the city
table” which would be presided over by
Minstrel Entertainment.
as well; but no, this is not their idea.
A
Gloucester.
of New
Mrs. Mack
The members of the Cutholic Literary and They would rather let ninety hundredths
and
collation will be served at uoon
society will appear in a minstrel of the residences go in darkness and the
discussed.
be
Debating
will
various timely topics
about what
The meeting close! by a benediction entertainment to be given toward the last stores light by gas, whioh is
The former eilorts of this they are now doing, judging from inby Kev. Kollin T. Hack, and the singing of April.
of a hymn.
popular organization in this direction dications on Congress and Middle streets.
hnve always been successful, and their But Mr. Peterson is not the only person
reputation will he fully sustained on this who wants to bring power into Portland.
MUSIC AND DRAMA
oconsion. Prof. James A. Bain has been There are ten thousand of horse power
engaged as mnsical director, and has al- within IS miles of Portland that if developed and brought to this point would inready oonducted several rehearsals.
Wilbur Opera Company.
crease our population a hundred per cent
crowds
in
the
There is no diminution
Electricity Lecture.
In five years and double our valuation.
that attend the performances of the WilY. M. C. A. hall was packed to over- It is Portland’s greatest opportunity and
bur Opera Co. at Portland theatre this flowing last evening to near Prof. W. H. throws everything in the shape of dein all of Portland’s past hisweek. The matinee filled the house and Chapman of the Belknap Motor company velopments
tory into the shade. Talk of harbor
of
“Olivette”
features
the various strong
in bis brilliantly illustrated lecture on dredging, $800,000 dry dooks,
elevators,
In the evenwere warmly applauded.
Congress square hotels,
Prof. Ghapmnn performed opera houses.
electrioity.
*
Back
Bay improveBoccaccio, that delightful opera some very difficult and exceedingly in- Baxter blocks and
ing
ments, they are too Insignificant to menof Suppe’s with iis bright catohy music, teresting
with it. One hundred
experiments, demonstrating tion compared
brilliant costumes and crowds of pretty Nicola Tesla’s High Tension and High thousand
dollars can be saved to the
on just
girls, an ODera that has been heard here Frequency work, and also the X-ray. So users of power in .Portland alone
offers. Six hundred
Peterson
what
Mr.
with
received
was
great
times,
the
lecture
that
was
many
lnteussly Interesting
H. P. in motors at 6 cents per H. P. per
to $112,680. Six
approval.
nearly fifty men stood during the entire hoar would amouDt
Wilthe
oarried
hundred H. P., an average of $50 per
The living pictures
by
evening.
Peterson’s
Mr.
offer,$80,000;” differyear,
bur Opera Co., Inst season were the
ence, $82,630. One thousand H. P. at 6
finest in the country.
They were the
Portland and the Coast Trade.
cents per H. P. per hour, 8187,800; 1000
hit of the season wherever produced, and
H. P., Peterson’s offer,
“Prior to H. P. at $50 per
The Maohias Union says:
a
Wilbur
large
$50,000; difference, S137,8U0.
brought in Manager
towns of
Washington
1886 the ooast
will
furnish 1000 H.P. But
Mr.Peterson
amount of money. The Wilbur pictures
had very limited or no trade with suppose the ^Portland Electrical compaMr. county
are fine.
this
at
engagement
furnish 100!) ti. P, at $100 a
^sliown
From 1762 for more than a ny would
Portland.
t«p
onrt this would brine their present
Wilbur has 6eoured a new invention in
in
market
century Boston was their
down nearly one half; it
meter rates
the lighting of the pictures. This new
which to sell and more especially to buy. would he $100,000, while Peterson’s rates
Invention so controls the lights in the
“When the steamboat line was placed at $50 H. P. would bn $50,000; save to
frame that it is absolutely impossible for
and this is for 84
and city yearly, 859,000,
on the route connecting Portland
tbe
tell
that
In
the
audience
to
hours’ service, while the Portland comanyone
Munhtae
with cowl F.l \ntiormpdin/he landis for only 10 hours’ servioe each
pany
models are liviug and breathing young
iugs, in a few years a prosperous ami a day.
uuo
lauii ui
jmiui
giIJLB, aiiu liuu lie
But why Is it the Portland Electrical
trade sprung up, so that unIt takes two entire days tu satisfactory
er’s brain.
company are unable to make lower rates?
til the terminus of the line was changed The reasons are very
apparent by their
place the frame with its light attachment from Portland to Rooklaud, the trade own statements before the
city sovernvarious
in place on the stages of the
The
cost of plant
summer.
The last few years this trade ment last
was large.
the company
aptheatres in which
hate
been
enorand
depreciation
has been diverted to Boston. Now that
mous, as was shown at that time, and in
pears.
the line is to have its terminus at Port- addition there is a bonded debt of $250,Creation,
land again, It is expected that trade will 000, which does not invite new capital. Tons
wire dangling in mid-air that
This is what the Cincinnati Enquirer resumejits former channel or during the of copper
mint of money could be made
Portland. has cost a
with
steamer
bv
Orchestra
connection
Hollenhaur’s
Festival
of
say*
effective by a change to higher
doubly
will
at
of
our
coast
people
with
the
Nine-tenths
tpwn
Mr. Peterson or any new comwbioh will appear
iladyns
voltage.
the productions of The Creation at City be extremely gratified at the ohange in pany could cover this entire city includsetting new poles, wires and everyhall, March 18th: “The playing of tho fact we do not know of a town or a per- ing
thing complete for one half the cost of
orchestra approaohed the nearest to per- son who will not say ainvn.
and just this saving
the present lines,
no
merchants will,
would
be a fair
interest account
in
“The Portland
ec tion of anything evor hoard in this
income for the oity of Portland.
city. With snob a combination of solo- doubt, restir themselves to reoover van- little
the saving that would be
meet But taking
Our people should
ists and artists much was expected cf tage ground.
effected in lighting and power to the
them, but the wonderful ensemble of the them Portland is a part of the State of citv and to individuals, a clear $100,000
whole completely captivates the audience Maine Boston is a part cf Massachusetts can he gained,and the Portland city govcur- ernment nnd the Board of Trade, if they
and at oneo disarms criticism.” Tickets let us help our own, thus help
have any pluck, should give this soheme
now on sale at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.
se! ves.
their hearty endorsement and back up
such
in repealing
Its representatives
Chicago Marine Hand.
odious law,nnd every representative from
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
The tickets lor the concert to be given
every section of this state should welcome the opportunity to shut off all suob
by the Chicago Marine Land at City ball
legislation that gives one class of peoplo
on March 22nd, will be on sale at StockBEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
n monopoly
and denies other classes of
bridge’s next Monday. Mr. iirooke. the
and
Watson
Annie
Wed nesday—Isaac
business
an
equal privilege. Portland
Pined $8 and Is by no means the only city or town
director, was, at one time, a conductor C. Hewett; intoxication.
costs.
that lias water power to be developed.
cf Gilmore’s celebiated hand, He has one-half the
Dennis McCarthy; intoxication. Thirty Electricity has made possible today a
many
pleasing compositions
written
in
the
county jail.
Suspepdod thousand opportunities that were never
days
that are full of agreeable surprises. His during good behavior.
dreamed of 25 years ago, and overy legisDaniel J. T'ueyer.
Vagabond; sixty- lator who wants to do a service for bis
band numbers lifty picked musicians
in the county jail.
town, oity or state, can do nothing that
and they play a great deBl of su-enlied days
Coombs.
Edward E.
Intoxication; will comparo with this. Cheap power is
popular music.
llued to and costs.
Suspended during what we want nnd this can only be had or
Miss Sybil Sarnmis, the soprano soloist, good behavior on payment ol costs.
made possible by means of water power.
Josiali Pierson. Intoxication; fined $3
The bill before the legislature leaves
who is with the band lias a voice cf
on
of
and costs.
payment
Suspended
the public and city buildings lighting
great cqmpass, and the critics say, it is costs.
ta the present company, for which the
highly trained and most agreeable.
g John H. Doughty. Intoxioation; fined city paid nearly $50,000 last year, and
Suspended during good oertainly ttie field is large enough for
to and costs.
Notes.
it is safe to say
behavior on payment of ousts.
two or more companies,
At the concert at the fine street Con- £ Rufus H. Deed.
Intoxioution; fined f8 that the present company cannot meet
March
gregational church in Lewiston,
and costs
the demands of this territory satisfac17,Harvey Murray will play tho following
torily to our people. Under cheap power
selections:
in A, Batiste;
Oifertorio
the growth of our uioniifaotui ine enterDeal>1 of Mrs. Walker of Lewiston.
finale in sonata in I) minor, Guilmant;
prises would surpass nil ordinary expecmovement from “Lenore,
Symphony,
March 10.—Mrs.
Charles tations.
Lewiston,
Marche
Leinmens.
Bail;
Viompale,
CHSAP WATER POWER.
Walker, wife of Postmaster Walker, died
of appoplexy this
afternoon.
suddenly
Use no “just
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Ho not be iioodwiuked.
She was at a club meeting at ex-Conduc- as good.” Salvation Oil is what you
Take laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets. All drug
tor Blackdeus' bouse.
want, when in need of a good liniment.
gists refund the money if it fails to cure. 25c.
_

—

>i

n

To the Editor of the Press:
Will it he repealed? is a question that
hundreds of Portland people want to
know about.
This is an opportunity for
looked Portland
representatives to the legisla-

Crack Team from the Huh to Meet Fine’s

|

SEW ADTfiRTlSEMEaa
—

one of New
of 35 Years,

Upwards

ni~TWMiinrHBIIIIIf^' HIT

England’s

5
This well known man, captain of the pilot boat “Maggie, during all this time
that
man
record
any
has never met with an accident—a
might feel justly proud
of. At all seasons of the year exposed to all kinds of weather, he has met all the
great ocean steamships that sail into the harbor of Portland and safely piloted
them to their destination.
There is hardly a man, woman or child in Portland
who does not know and highly respect this genial whole-souled man.
The
has been for the past 15 years subject to severe and most painful

captain

attacks of Rheumatism, greatly aggravated by being exposed to all sorts of
bis was a case considered incurable
weather, being out both night and day, and
owing to the many exposures and changes of weather mot with in his calling.
lie is toBy a faithful use of our Great Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure,
terrible
day not only relieved of all pain and suffering, but ent’rely cured of that
the most inclement weather without any
stand
to
and
able
disease, rheumatism,
and most cheerfully recommends its use to all sufferers
return of his old

..

Him.
iiiiiiiinii

llllllll!l!i

enemy,
from rheumatism and kidney difficulties.

let u»
Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure cures others. Why not
are publishing week after week testimonials in your own papers
$0-03
$ 10.00 ALL SSLK brocade Skirts for
from well known Portland citizens. We have many more on file and are receiving
find no
We have just bought a new lot of $1.25 handsome Black Dress
most grateful letters from people who have suffered for years and could
Rheucure for their rheumatism and kidney ills, until they tried our Great Niagara
Goods at great loss to the importer and shall have them made up to
matic and Kidney Cure.
three
for
weeks,
nearly
It is sold by all druggists in large packages sufficient
measure in Skirts for $4.39.
Regular price $7.00, and finished in the
it costs you
costing only $1.00. Six packages $5.00. And unless it cures you
to re- best manner.
nothing. Every dollar package has a signed guarantee positively agreeing
If
turn the money unless you are fully satisfied, and it is left entirely with you.
I lot of $4.50 marts in mixtures Tor
it
to
send
will
we
obtain
it
for
not
you
and
will
it
you,
your druggist has not got
all charges prepaid with full directions.
$2.So
$3.50 Brocade Mohair Skirts for
Do'not confound our remedy with any other. You can buy a great many 25c
for a
$ 1 .SO
$2.00 Brocade Mohair Skirts for
rheumatic remedies containing powerful opiates that may deaden your pain

Our Great

cure

you?

We

We claim it will take
few hours and leave you in worse condition in the end.
and
from one to three months to cure an old case of rheumatism, but we do oure it
best of all so that it stays cured; and our Remedy also cures any kidney difficulty
except Bright’s disease in its most advanced stages, and builds any
up

Come Thursday and select a $3.00 Wool Waist,
For this sale, ready made or made to measure.

man or woman

Made with

wonderfully.

fit Costs Most liccanse It’s Worth Most.

DR. ARCHAMBAULT CO.,
Sole Proprietors, 38 Pemberton Sq., Boston, Mass.

new

puffed sleeves,

price

to be $1.98.

trimmed, yoke back and full front.

velvet

Made from all wool serge or checks.
offered for,
This price for Thursday.

The greatest value in Waists

RINESB

T

ever

$1,00

harbor drift.

Items of

AU

Kinds

Ticked Up

Along

Shore.

I

The harbor has now been shrouded in
have
thick fog for two days and there
been very few arrivals and still fewer deMany vessels are laying at
partures.
anchor in the lower roads waiting for the

Messenger’s Nolice.

I_

Batb, March 10.—The game oi polo in
this oity tonight between Bath and Portthe
(luring
day.
land resulted in an easy viotory for Bath,
Nothing has yet been heard of the Iona, who
played all around the Forest City
the iijcia, the Vancouver or Manitoban.
reteam. In the third period Jordan
All of these steamships are now overdue
ceived a heavy blow on the head, requirhave
been
must
is
believed
they
it
and
His plaoe
ing n surgeon’s assistance.
encountering some very rough weather.
Menard prove a
was filled by Spear.
No anxiety is felt for their safety, howhis passing was extraordinarily
this wizzard,
ever, as long passages are the rule at
good.
of
time
year.
‘‘The
A dispatob from Glasgow says:
Dawson
first rush
Allan line steamer Peruvian, Capt. Cal- J. Mooney
Gay
second rush
from Menard
here
arrived
which
yesterday
vert,
centre
Hadlay
E. Mooney
by
was
damaged
badly
Jordan
half back
Portland, Me.,
Mertaugh
Fickett
goal
the heavy weather which she experienced Broad bent
Odc GOAD.
WON
on her passage across the Atlantic.

BATH._PORTAND.

washed overquarter-masters
board, several of her boats were carried
were
away and a number of the cattle
was

of her

BY._MIN.

j

Men were at work on the wreck of the
Robert I. Carter yesterday. She
will be raised by means of barrels and
will be placed on the railway where she

3

Batb, Mertaugh,
Bath, Menard,
Bath, Menard.
Bath, J. Mooney,

1

h
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

killed.”

3

Portland. DawBon,

00

*

15
35
45
20

—
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th8 use that is to he made of the elevator

3, Rockland 3.
Rockland’s
Gardiner,
made their last appearance here tonight
and were defeated by the locals in a
Gardiner

Some have it that
during the summer.
a line of freight steamers is to run here

March 10.—The

the

One
thing is certain, a European war scare of
elevator
any magnitude will give the
at
of business for a few months

fought game of polo. Each side
succeeded in getting a goal in the UrBt
period, and neither scored in the second
In the last Gardiner succeeded
period.
in getting two goals by superior work.
Rookland
fought bard, but could only
hard

plenty

least.
The frame work of the new boat that is
building at the Portland Shipbuilding
company’s yard at South Portland is all
up and the planking will begin iu a few

The features are the great
the
work of Spencer and Murphy and
of
Onsbman.
gilt-edged goal work

get

Tho new vessel’s lines are very
speedy
handsome and she will prove a
addition to tho harbor fleet. She will be
ready for service June 20th.
Hepairs on the Frank Jones are pro-

days.

Score, Gardiner, 3; Rocklaud,

lying
weather to olear
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Given under my hand the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
as Messenger of the Court of
said
County of Cumberland.
Insolvency foi
maril&lS
_1__

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland Comity,
of
State
Maine, Cumberland ss.. March

10th,

prior to the league

game,_

MARRIAGES.

|

sailing for the
In Auburn. Feb. 24. by Key. E. S. Stackpolc,
They are all baited and Mellon
Tryon oi Eovvnal and Mrs. Lilliau E.
of Auburn.
provisioned for a trip and the heavy Berry
In Phil uni Feb. 27. Wm. E. Sampson and
considerable loss to them

Immense line of New Patterns in Butter Colored Orientals, at 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c,
88e, 42c, 50c per yard.

CUVJ

Thursday

Sale I

A. D. 1897.

rilHIS is to give notice that on the 9th day of
JL March, A. D. 1897, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of InsolOU1U

V.UUUVJ
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VUUIVViiUUU,

wqu.uu.

the estate of
EDWARD L. BAKER, of Portland,
an
Insolvent Debtor,
bo
to
adjudged
of
said
which
on
Debtor,
petition
the
9tli day of March,
petition was filed on
A. D.. 1897, to which date luterest on claims
is to be computed.
That tile payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
any property by him are forbidden by law'.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
be
holden at Probate
to
of Insolvency
Court room in said Portland, in said county
of Cumberland, on the Gth day of April, A.
D. 1897, at teh o’clocK in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date llrst above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
marll&l8

LOW FRIGES ON THE CHOICEST LINE
—OF—

Cotton

Fine

5s, 10c, 12 1 2c

AND

«

>

Msh and

PAPER HANGINGS

Goods

Dress

IN THE STATE.
Every Pattern

Polo Notes.

ing rapidly repaired and a new freight
shed is to be erected on it or the old one
put in thorough repair.
A large number of fishing vessels are

Laces.

written.

2.

game.
The
amateur game will be played by
the Forest Citys and Portland Juniors

CO.

Deputy Sheriff

The last ohampionship game of the
season will be played with the Lewlstons
at City hall tonight. The Portlands will
make a strong effort to win the last home

gressing rapidly and she will be ready
for service in a few days. The dock that
she is to make use of this summer is be-

aiOIlgblUU

one more.

BROTHERS

RINES

forenoon.

SECL

4U
o
Bath, Menard,
10
Bath, J. Moouey,
4
10
Bath, Menard,
30
Portland, Gay,
30
4
Portland, Gay,
1
00
will be fixed up.
Bath, Menard,
4
33
be
Hadley,
will
elevator
Portland',
Trunk
Grand
The
09
4
Bath, J. Mooney,
ready to receive grain by the last of
1
00
J.
Mooney,
Bath,
March. This will give the elevator a
Steps—
Score—Bath, 10: Portland, 4.
before the steamer
Rushes—J.
month of service
Brondtent, 25; Eickett, 23.
All kinds of Moauey, 15; E Mooney, 1; Dawson, 1.
season closes on Mny first.
Scorer
Green.
Leighton.
concerning Referee
rnmors ore floating around
Timer—fields. Attendance—728.
■chnnncr

all the year round and others that
elevator will He idle all summer.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
Cumberland as. March
of Maine,
State
£
10th, A. D., 1897.
is to give notice that on the 9th day
in
of March, A. 1>. 1897, a Warrant
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
CALEB M. MITCHELL, of Deering,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition
was
which
said
of
debtor,
petition
filed on the 9th day of March. A. D. 1897,
claims is to be
to which date interest on
computed.
That the pavment of any debts to or by said
and
transier
and
the
Debtor,
delivery of any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
and
their
debts
to
prove
debtor,
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
at
of
to
be
Iioiden
Insolvency
be held at a Court
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
Bth
on
the
of
Cumberland
day of
County
April, A. D., 1897, at 10 o’clock in the

THIS

weather to clear.
Tho big four masted sohooncr Jennie
C. May came in during yesterday's fog
with coal for the Boston & Maine. She
any .oonsequence
was the only arrival of

RSCO

per yard.

we

show is New and

Colorings

are

eqnisite.

New line of Dimities that

great values at

our

Sty

5b, 10c, 12 1-20

are

prices.

per

yard.

1

~iquldTngs~

Most attractive

15c per

yd.

styles

of

new

designs in Organdies, Lappet
Mulls, Fedora Cords and Tamis

Cloths,

15c per

yd.

20c per

yd.

1 Oc per

yd.

at

New Designs
20c per
at Low Prices.

yd.

Fine
Organdies in patterns
that are sold elsewhere at 25c
per yard, at only

19c per

yd.

Piain French
colors for lining
Dress Goods, at

before

fishing grounds.

...

weather means

wait.

for every day they
obliged
The old elevator is iillerl with grain
from cellar to attic now, and it would be
impossible to store another bushel of
grain in it. Another winter it is exare

to

that several other lines of steamwill make Portland their winter port
and then the grain shipments from here

pected
ers

will be very light.
It is stated that W. K. Lewis & Brother
of Boston, have sold all their lobster can&
E. Baxter
ning factories to II.
Years ago the Messrs. Lewis
Brother.
House

used to pack down on Custom
wharf in this city.
Tho business of the Dominion line of
has been unsteamers from this port
usually good this season. The excellence
of the passenger accommodations on suoli
steamers as the Vancouver and Labrador
must be seen to beappiecioted.
Experi
boats
ouced travellers affirm that such
more comfortable than
the
great
liners from New York.
The last trip of
tuo Vanoouver from Portland will he on
April 29, when several Portland people

are

will be on the passenger liBt.

_

Miss Julia M. Hackett, Dorn or Avon.
In Brooksville. Feb. 27, Fred C. Wight and
Miss Ilattie W. Bridges.
Ill Eudiow, Feb. 28, WlgglnL. Merrill of Bangor and Miss Ella M. Boyer.
In liluehill, Feb. 25, Eugene 3. Haskell and
Ella M. Cusblng.
In Norway, Feb. 22, Harry A. Carson and
Myrtie Starbird.
In Warren. Feb. 24, Elmer Walter and Mrs.
Eva B. Maddoeks.

LORING, SHORT HARM

41-2c per

B XT 1ST 33 X* E3 25

In this city, March 10. Loanzio C„ widow of
the late Elon 0. Eary, eagd 47 years 2 months

-OF-

KILN

In North Berwick, Feb. 20. Mrs. Daniel Mc-

'SSffia

Maddox
Miss Nellie
In Bowerbank, Feb. 28. Annie 3. Clark, aged

DnrhamSFeb.

:

DRIED

WOOD

,,

1

yd.

One

in
Cotton

case

FOB

Standard Print in
and shades.

spring patterns

»e shall continue our

deaths.

71 years

thin

febl7eodtf

--_

[Funeral service and burial Will take place on
Friday at Gorham. N. H.
In this city, March io. Mary, daughter of Edward and Mary Walsh, aged 2 years 11 months
10 ‘lavs.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock, from parents’ residence, No. 44 Douglass street.
At Bailey s Island, Harpswell, March 9, William o, Day. aged 08 years, formerly of Wayne,
Maine.
In Newport, Feb. 28. Everett Gordon, aged

Organdies

special

41-2c per yd

sale or lame lanens nvo

Customers interested in this line of goods cannot
tiii« opportunity to secure genuine Bargains.

uajs.

afford to miss

Laces.
Patterns for neck
and sleeves and Heavy Venice
edges, at 38c, 12c, 50c, 62c

Dainty

per

yard,

Ql.gff.

M.

In
27. Nathan Merrill, formerly
of Pittsfield,aged 79 years.
In Camden, March 3, Jackson Whitehouse,
aged 63 years.

BRUNS & JOHNSON.
jam 5

109 Wilmot St.

eod3m

RINES BROTHERS CO.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
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Terrible Sufferings of the Soldiers—St. ratand
of Allegiance
rick’s Day—Oaths
Maine Officers Who

Signed Them.

Valley Forge—those two words meau
something to an American more than
simply the name of a little valley rn the
Schuylkill river near Philadelphia. Valley Forge means suffering, patience and
constancy.

Waste o£ Vital Force
men has drained the sweetness from
millions of lives. It unfits men for busilife loathness or pleasure and makes
it. If
some to those who suffer from
mind and body;
you would be strong in
fetters
of
the
off
if you would throw
wretohedness caused by the mistakes
of your life, let us explain to you how
it'can be done in Nature's own way—by
This
properly applied ELECTRICITY.
and when
is the essence of vital Force,
infused into the body by DR. SANDBN'S ELECTRIC BELT, made for
MEN ONLY, it will renew the vigor in
the weakened parts and restore manWe desire especially to see or
hood
reiiear from those who have not found
lief from medicines and other treatmedical
work,
Sanden’s
Dr.
ment
edition
“Three Classes of Jden”-pocket
r%EE upon application—explains the
in
marvellous Spcoess of electricity
these Caeca Address
Dr. BANDEN, 826 Broadway, N. Y.

la

_

Fortunate is he who can trace his ancestry to those men who sat half starved
and shivering around thoss scanty compares at Valley Forge. He knows then
why on the Fourth of July and Washington’s birthday his hlood tingles in his
as a boy he tried to make
and

why

veins,

the loudest noise of any hoy in the neighold Mood
same
is the
borhood. It
warmed up liy the thoughts of patriots
and patriotism.
Those soldiers were

mostly

young men,
but young oi old, they wero the highest
of manhood, as they were men who

type

were

suffering for the good

of

others.

have been conscious that they
wore right,and that some time their posterity would applaud them for their devotion to the cause of liberty. Ko men
could hold their courage and hope otherwise, situated as they were. 'They not

They

must

only were needy but they were among
class of miserable Tories who wore
a
EITHER SEX
willing they should starve while they
This remedy, being ap sold the products of their farms to the
plied directly to the
enemy at Philadelphia for British gold.
seat of disease teThose farmers were thrilty men, but

CFOR

Gates,
him,
of the army. This multiplied to such an extent that not
not forming pa- commander-in-chief
diet. Cure guaranteed their descendants are
called
the
was
“Conway only the rata and mice hut most of the
conspiracy
in 1 to 3 days. Small triotic societies to cherish tbetr memo- Cabal”and the ohief actors were Generals
of the island were threatConway, Mifflin and Gates, assisted by living species
plain package, bymail ries. It is our turn now.
ened with extinction. Poultry suffered
of
whodoubtad
members
several
Congress
1.00. Sold only by
The encampment at Valley Forge preWashington’s ability to oommand a first, but tne depredations extended to
Hammond. Cor. Free and Cen sented a spectacle which has no parallel
large army.
They forged letters and young pigs, kids, lambs, newly dropped
into
went
the
When
army
In
tried
to link Lafayette with It by finthistory.
tersue&w.___
and kittens
Game of
his honor, they were unsuc- calves, puppies
camp there were over eleven thousand tery, but to
affair failed of suc- all kinds was attacked, both living and
whole
The
cessful.
hunmen and then over twenty-eight
BR, E. F.
cess and General Conway wrote WashingIn the egg. The marauder ate even fish,
dred wore unlit for duty. All agreed that ton expressing
for his
coosorrow
and made each a specialty of snakes,
Dentist the only thing to be done was to go Into duct.
frogs, turtles and land
were ground lizards,
dissatisfaction
and
Dissensions
were
situated,
craus that many kinds of these entirely
559 CONGRESS winter quarters, as they
in those times and
Congress
rampant
the
Finally the mongoose deand Valley Forge was selected as
ordered, in February, that all commis- disappeared.
a
ravenous desire for bananas,
STREET,
best place for the encampment. It was sioned officers must take an oath of alle- veloped

quires

no

change of

BIBBER,

Me.
Opp. Baxter BiocR, Portland.
Office honn 8

a.

m»

to

5.80 p.

12.15,

1.30

to

m.

G-old. Alloy and.
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial
Prices consistent for
gets of Teeth.
quality of work and service rendered.
Satisfaction guaranteed._
'PafniABa

P!Tiarflp,t!n£r!

GREAT BARGAIN.
40 Thousand Boston Union Made
Cigars at $19 per thousand. thousand.
Black Bock Cigars $60 per

J. H. Costello &

Co.,

120-122 South St., 130 Beach St.,
BOSTON, MASS.

feb20

1m*

Sent Free!
Interested in
who loves
animats,we will send free, upon
application, a copy of the “At,of this
tlANCE.” the organ
In addition to its InSociety.
tensely interesting reading, it
contains a list of the valuable
a:ad unusual premiums given
by the paper. Address
To any person
humane matters,

or

THE NATIONAL HUMANE ALLIANCEN.

410-411

United Chanties

Building,

Y

inariaSw

OITI25BjKT

£VBHY

Should read the hook entitled

SAFE CITIZENSHIP.
A largo book containing over 600 pages; illustrated.
It contalnsportralts and biographies of McKsSler And Hobart, T. B. KeCd and other noted
men, fttsa COMPLETE CITIZEN’S MANUAL of voidable political information which
every Aslertcan citizen ought to know.
sale Citizenship, oloth binding price $1.00 a
cops, sent by mall to any address postpaid on

receipt

of

price.

E. K. MOORE.

Address

E.O. Box 219, New York
feb28

City,

N.Y.
d6w,w4w

WOMEN AND THE WHEEL.
nr*.

—

Rinwnla

Pnaalhlv

a

A wiilist

Consumption.

(British Medical and Surgical Journal.)
At the last quarterly meeting of the
Statistical Association, Dr.
American
S. W. Abbott, secretary of the Massachusetts board of health, presented some
interesting figures regarding tbe pro-

portion of pnlmonatry

tuberculosis iu
females to that In males In Massachusetts. The rate in 1851 was 1,451 females
to 1,000 males; and last year, only 674
females to 1,000 males. Last year was
the first lu tha hittory of tbe state In
whlob the number of deaths from
phthisis in females was smaller than that
The fact that a uniform rein males.
duction in the rate Of female deaths befive years ago, about the
some
gan
time token women were beginning to
Zlde tbe bicycle extensively, Dr. Abbott
eonsidetoifi significant, and he Is inclined
In the death
to attribute the decrease
rate to tbe great increase in ouen-alr
exercise among women which has been
inaugurated by the use of the bicycle.
WIT AND WISDOM

la

Chicago.

Temperance Reformer—What is it that
than any other one thing breaks up
the home, severs the bonds of matrimony
and drags husband and wife to the divorce
eourt?
A Voice—The desire for alimony.—New
York Sunday Journal.
mare

Dover, W. H., Oct. 31. 1896.
Key Bros.:—The Balm reached me
so
short
a time the effect is sursafely and In
prising. My son says theyirsf application gave
decided relief. I have a shelf filled with “Catarrh Cures’’ Tomorrow the stove shall receive
them and Ely.s Cream Balm will reign supreme.
Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freeman.
< ream Balm i3 kept by all druggists.
Full
sire 59c. Trial sire 10 cents. We mall it.
86
Warren
ELY BROS.,
8t., N. Y. City.
Messbs.

He Anew His Man.

Jack—Let me hold your hand when we
go to ask your father for his blessing.

J£»7—Why?

jfack—Unless
nay tr? to bluff

I hold a good hand he
me

out.—Truth.

the gloomiest winter of that long and glance to tne united states, mans oatns
tor
were printed and sent to the army
tedious war of our independence, and it
the officers to sign and read as follows:
the
was a time when those only with
“I-do acknowledge the
United States, to be Free, Independent
stoutest hearts saw hope for the Air.eri
and ScYWJlgn States and deolare that
cans’ cause.
the people thereof owe no allegiance or
The army went into camp December obedience
to George the Third, King of
19, 1777, and by Febreary 1, four thou- Great Britain; and I renounoe, refuse,
sand were relieved from duty for want ami abjure any allegiance or obedience
to him; and I do swear that 1 will to the
of olothing. Captain Richard Mayberry's
utmost of my power, support, maintain
and
from
this
town
vicinity, and defend the said
States
company,
United
at one time, had but two pairs of shoes against the said King George the Third,
or
his
their
and
and
suoessors
heirs
In the whole company, and they were so his
abettors, assistants and adherents and
were
that
clothed
they
obliged
scantily
will serve the said United States in the
to sit all night long by the camp fires to office of-whioh I now hold,
few
with fidelity aooordiug to the beBt of my
keep from freezing. There were but
and understanding.”
horses in camp and the goldlGrs were skill
These oaths were administered to sevforced to yoke themselves to vehioles eral officers at one time, each officer plahaul cing his hand upon a Bible. They oould
of their own construction, and
Their be sworn to before Washington, or any
their fire wood a mile to camp.
major or brigadier general, who certified
sufferings have never bean overdrawn. to the signature.
in the camp wrote January
A soldier
In the arobives at Washington are the
first “Twenty-six in one York regiment original oaths of allegiance, and they
are an interesting and valuable oolloohave been three weeks without a shirt,
tion of autographs. Among those names
one quarter of our men are barefoot, with- are some that are of speoial interest to
out blankets or breeches, now lying un- our people, because they were Maine
men.then. Now they should be known
covered in the field."
the heroes of our State.
Col. Beniamin Tunper wrote a letter, among
The following names may not be all
January 28, 1778, from the camp, from that would be of interest to us, but they
this is oopied, are valuable relies of Maines’ share in
the original of which
for our independence. The
and saidi “I wish it were in my power the struggle
places of residence have been added for
to pioture the extreme sufferings of the the convenience of their descendants and
poor unhappy soldiors for want of cloth- others for indentlflcation:
Twelfth Massachusetts, Brewers’ Regiing, eto. I am sure it would move a
Tobias Fernald, Kittery;
heart of steel. I can’t but think if the ment-Major
Capt. James Connell, York; Lieut. Timfriends and relations of the sufferers
othy Remlok,; Kittery; Lieut. William
knew their distress some method would Frost, Kittery; Lieut. James
Means,
Ensign Ebenezer 8torer,
be found to relieve them. I am sure that Falmouth;
Lieut. John Pray, Kittery; Capt.
neither distance nor any obstacle I can Wells;
Riohard Mayberry.
should prevent
conceive, while alive,
i’upper's Eleventh Massachusetts Regime from
relieving a friend of mine. I ment. Capt. Riohard Mayberry, Windmah; Capt. Daniel Wheelwright. Wells;
am worn out in giving encouragement to
George White, Topsham; Lieut.
the soldiers that they will goon be relieved Capt.
Daniel Lunt, Falmouth; Lieut, isaao
If
I
was
be
believed
and should scarcely
Childs, Falmouth; Lieut. William HasLieut. Hugh
Mulloy,
to declare that clothing was actually ar- ty, 8carboro;
that
entreat
Brunswick, Ensign William MoKenney,
rived. Would mcst humbly
to
relieve
Josiah
into
Lieut.
come
Parsons,
York;
he
method
Sonrboro;
may
some
wish to leave the service Ensign Jonn Littlefield, Wells; Deputy
us or I would
and not be a spectator to snch compli- Muster Master Henry Sewall, Falmouth.
cated distresses." It has always been
Lieut. Jonathan Libby of Scarboro
said that the army could be tracked by was no doubt at Talley Forge.
the blood ou the snow from the shoeless
Copt. Daniel Lane, of Col. Ioliabod
feet of the suffering soldiers.
Alden’s Regiment signed at Albany, N,
here
on
Lieut. Daniel Lunt came home
Y,; he belonged in Buxton.
part ot that wina furlough in the early
Major General Benjamin Lincoln and
ter. When he was to return to the ar- Captain Lemuel Trescott of Col. Henry
uxnvxmy, an appeal was made to the people Oab&BUil a Xkb^iuicuu,
for “shoes,
stockings, ward moved to Maine, signed at Valley
Falmouth
of
of
the
for
relief
the
shirts or
cash,"
Forge.
From returns made in tbe latter part
Buttering soiuiers ae vonej iu'sc, ™
be taken to them by Lieut. Lunt. Our of January 1778 It stems evident that
ancestors at Old Falmouth were then the following additional Maine officers
about as poor as they could be, but no of Col. Tupper’s Eieveutb Massachusetts
doubt they divided their little with their Regiment were at Valley Forge.
like them.
gallant sons. It was just
Oapt. Samuel Thornes of Falmouth.
Valley Forge was a long way off in Be was not with his eompauy January
waoks
and
two
over
took
those days. It
28th, as Lieut. William Hasty was iu
probably nearly three, to get there, by command.
the qniokest land route, from Falmouth.
Lieut. Silas Ohadbourne of Gorham.
BrunsThe way the soldiers would march it took
Lieut. William Btanwood of
a
oan
Now
persou
no doubt a month.
wick.
within
that
twentyof
York.
to
camp ground
Lieut, Josiab Bradgon
Those were days of small
our hours.
James Means lived at Stroudwater and
his house stands there now. He served
things.
A Committee of the CougresB visited nearly eight years and a half in the arthe camp and reported on their return my.
to Portland
that ‘‘Nothing could surpass their sufferEbenezer Storer moved
ing except the patience and iortitude from Wells and built the house now the
the
faithendured
by
with which it was
Bellow’s sehool. His eeryloe was over
ful part of the army.”
eight years and a half.
The log huts were twelve by fourteen
Daniel Lunt lived In Westbrook, east
feet and lodged twelve men each, and of Pride’s Corner. He served until June
no
straw
to
lie
had
often the soldiers
3 1783
Isaac Childs lived at Old Falmouth,
upon.
A enrgeon in tho obihd wrote tbs fol” He served about four years in the army.
Henry Bewail was a mason here when
lowing lines, descriptive of his habitahe eulisted in 1774. lie served through
tion, to a friend:
the war and died at Augusta, a promi“My humble hut demands a right
nent and respected citizen.
To have its matter, birth and site
The following regimonts are known
Described first! Of ponderous logs
to have spent the winter at Valley Forge,
Whose bulk disdains the winds and fogs,
and that fact must be of some interest to
The sides and ends are fitly raised
those who had ancestors In them there.
And by dove-tail eaob corner’* brac’d j
Col. Henry Jackson’! Continental RegAthwart the roof, young saplings lie
iment.
Which fire and smoke has now made dry,
Col. Thomas Marshall’s Tenth MassaNext straw wrap* o’er the tender pole
o’erlay the chusetts Regiment.
Next earth, then spliDts
Col. Benjamin Tupper’s Eleventh Maswhole:
sachusetts Regiment.
Although it leaks wheo show Vs are oe’r
Col. Bamuei Brewer’s Twelfth MassaIt did not leak two hours before.
chusett Regiment.
Two chimneys plao’d at op’site angles
Col. Gamaliel Bradford’s Fourteenth
Keep smoke irom oansing oaths and Massachusetts Regiment.
wrangles,
There may have been others from MasOur floors of sturdy timber ruado
sachusetts there.
In Col. Brewer's regiment were a large
of Maine men, and in Col. TupMonth number
per’s regiment ona-half of the men were
western part of our state.
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill 3t., from this
Hreaton's Third MassaCol. John
South Gardner, Mass., was told by the
and Col.
Iohabod
son hud Lung troubles chusetts Regiment,
His
doctors.
Seventh Massachusetts Regiment
following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent Aldan’s
N.
Y.
dollars spent the winter at Albany.
three hundred and seventy-five
The army left Valley Forge in the latwith doctors, who finally gave him up,
ter part of Jnne,
1778, after the evacuawon’t
live
a
“Your
boy
saving:
the British, and
He tried Dr. King’s New Dis- tion of Philadelphia by
month
restorod him to fought on June S8th, the battle of Moncovery and a few bottles
Regiment
behaved
Tupper’s
health and enabled ihm to go to work a mouth.
he owes with great gallantry in that battle, and
He says
perfectly well man.
had his horse shot from under
his present good health to use of Dr. the colonel
and knows it him. That regiment was in Geu. John
King’s New Discovery,
and the location of
be the best in the world for Lung Patterson’s brigade
to
at Valley Forge, can easily
trouble. T rial Bottles Free at H. P. S. their camp,
plan of the encampment.
Gcold’s, 577 Congress street, under Con- he ioun<i by tiie
Our country has grown beyond the wildgress Square Hotel.
nuu

?et

..

YourBoyWontLivea

pineapples,

young

cocoas, yams

anu

oorn, avocado pears,

tut)

sugar

oattua

wjujou

TO

SriSCEaXANEOUS.

MI3CICIXANEOTJS.

est hopes of the most
sanguine of its
founders. They oullded better than they
knew. The only tiling wo cun now <lo to
play
show our gratitude to them is to oherish
Are tightly closed with plastlo clay:
their memories, ltven the modest patriot
Three windows, placed all io sight
would be gratified to havo us recognize
Through oiled paper give us light;
the value of his serlvce and perpetuate
One door on wooden hinges bung,
the name. 'This can he done by their deLets in a friend, or siokly throng.”
scendants though the societies of the Sons
of the American RevoluLossing Bays—“If there is a snot on and Daughters
societies have already
the face of our broad land whereor>|Pa- tion. The Maine
of those
hundred
patriots.
triotism should delight to pile its high- recorded
There the private’s record stands on an
est end most venerated monument, it
the
with
general’s. This
should be In the bosom of that little equal footing
is the least we can do, and It is a service
vale on the hank of the Schuylkill.
that any descendant should he proud to
Even at Valley Forge there were days
and patriotic ancesof enjoyment. One of those days was St. do for an honorable
It came about in this tor, and one that is honorable to ourPatrick’s day.
The Pennsylvania Germans made selves.
way.
The recording of the servioes of a paa
Paddy 'and displayed it on the mornancestor kindles the fire of patrioting of that saint’s day to the great in- triot at
another hearthstone. Mcy it be
dignation of the Irish soldiers in oomp. ism
the
leaven that will leaven the whole
They assembled iu large bodies armed
and swore vengeance against the New lump.
England troops, supposing they got up “I long for mors about that day.
the Insult. Affairs were getting serious When Rebels met in grim array
ITe Regulars:
and none of the offloers ooulQ appease
them. Washington was notified of the When trumpet clang and plunging shot
the
that
trouble and soon ascertained
And shouting made the battle hot
New England troops were innocent, hut
About their ears.”
he did not wish to oppose the Germans.
N. G.
He rode up to the Irish and kindly
to
them
agreed with them, requesting
Jamaica’s Mongoose Trial.
show him the offenders and they should
be punished, but they could not desig(The Academy.)
nate anyone.
Then
Washington said
The introduction of the mongoose into
promptly. “I too am a lover of St. Patriot and must settle the affair by mak- Jamaica marks one of the standard ining the array keep the day.” He ordered stances of unexpected results following
an extra
drink of rum to every man in
to artifloialize the prothe command, and they all made merry upon an attempt
of it, and were good friends! The affair cess of natural selection, and takes rank
was thus settled
satisfactory to all, and as a warning with the plague of rabbits
all had a good time. This illustrates
and thistles In Australia. The mongoose
the tact of Washington in dealing with
bis men and sIiowb whythey loved and was Introduced from India In 1872, in
were loyal to him.
order to abate the past of rats, whtoh Inof General
Amid all
Washington’s fested the island.
Having performed
troubles his enemies sought to overthrow
It
increased and
this salutary duty
and make General Horatl

Cleaved from the oak and level laid;
Tnose creeks where zephyrs oft would

at valley forge.

Forty word* inserted under this
ene

HAVE

week ter 35

LET—Whole house at No. 78 Myrtle street,
has 7 rooms, furnace, Sebago, water closcemented cellar, In good repair, immediate
posession, price $15.00. N. S. GARDINER
1

185 Middle St.,

YOUR
FURNITURE

TO

REPAIRED

O LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
closet, steam heat and gas also very
and a
pleasant small room nicely furnished, unfurnlarge sunny alcove room, furnisiied or
Stated
Park
and
between
16
St.,
Gray
ished.

AT

TO

LET—Rent

at 140

O LET-Newly furnished room, light and
sunny .heated by hot water, hath room
nrivlleires Drioe reasonable. Call 201 Cumber9-1
cor. Franklin, left hand bell.

a new house, of seven rooms,
pantry and bath room, hot and cold
water and set tubs, sun all day, 15 minutes
walk from head of Preble St. Inquire at 21
North St., Portland,8-1

with

Boston.
im-

the

mense exports from that ^country is n
great enterprise in itself, to say nothing
it?flnr.fnr.fcnpina

it

One steamer plies regularinto lumber.
ly between this port and Central AmeriAt present she
ca engaged in this trade.
is on her way out from this port. Five
hundred thousand to 700,000 feet is her
usual oargo. While the steamer is now
on her way to the lumber ports, there are
somewhere on the seas bound to Boston
four schooner laden with mahogany logs.
Their cargoes are each about 250,000 to
300,090 feet. Employed In Nicaragua and
the United States of Colombia by Mr.
1000 to 1500 native
Emory are irorn
These are
workmen and lumbermen.
under American bosses. The trees from
is
made vary
which mahogany furniture
in age and size. When cut they range
in age and size and some of them are
They avereven seventy-live years old.
or more lu diameage tweDty-flve inches
as
forty
inches, and
ter and run as large
For every mahogany tree
even more.
that Is out two others are planted, and
thus the forests are piaotloal'y inexhaustible.
From the time that the tree Is felled to
the hour that it Is dumped off the steamChelsea docks is an eventful
er at the
Ths tree is
life for the mahogany log.
the
out into
proper lengths and then
oomes the tedious journey to the coast,
where It is taken on hoard the vessels
bound for this port. The greater part
of the cutting is done during the dry
United States of
season, which in tho
Colombia begins about the first of DeThe natives of this country
cember.
seem to make better loggers and are better adapted to lumbering than the Nicthe season is
araguans. Tn Nicaragua
more irregular end for lumbering Is less
After
the troe
to bo depended upon.
is out it is hauled to the nearest waterooast.
The logs
way and rafted to the
are hauled by teams of oxeu from one to
but
often
the
six miles in Nicaragua,
distance is very much greater, the jourThe
ney sometimos taking two days.
roads consist of paths through <tbe forest that are nothing more than swamps
oxen
and morasses, through which the
and horses flounder along. Only animals
work
would ever
trained to this kind of
make any progress, and Aroerioan beasts
about
perfectly
heiploss.
would wallow

SALE—A fine farm of 100 acres
buildings In fair repair, easy
E. VINTON EARLE. 413

Congress

H-l

St_

FOR SALE—A few desirable bouse lots
E.
on McKinley 8t., Deering, for sale.
11-1
VINTON EARLE, 413 Congress St.

LOTS

OUSE FOR SALE—A new house at a barTf
11
gain on Winthrop St. with 6 rooms, cemented cedar and all modern improvements.
E,
11-1
VINTON EARLE. 413 Congress St.
■pOR
a
a

SALE—Express

and grocery wagons,

repairing

call and examine them; carriage
j. MANN. 63 Preble St.

specially,

11-1

STREET CBUFCH-Pew
13 for
STATE
sale. JOHN W, PERKINS10-1
no

SALE—A handsome private residence.
located on South side of Congress, between
State and Vaughn Sts., the house is beautifully
flnisheU and fitted with all modern improvements.having good sized yard suitable for stable
if des'red. For particulars, apply to Real Estate office of FKED'K. S. VAILL.10-1

FOR

seaside

Long Island, Casco Bay. Landing of Harpswell Steamboat Co. adjoins property. Desirable bouse lots for sale at same place. E. C.
JORDAN, 31 1-2 Exchange St„ Portland, Me.

ton.

TlOK SALE—1200 lb. Black Horse, fine roader,

located grocery and provision
miles from Boston,
no competition near it,large profits, a rare oppor
tunity for a live party. For!particulars, call or
write F. A. SMITH, Tremont Building. Bos__

9-1

—

All the room." on the same floor, sunny :exfinish throughposure; bay window; moulded
out; modern improvements. A bakery at 126
brick
oven. In.
Washington street; has alarge
quire of J. DUN'PHY, No. 8 York street. 6-1
a

JUST ARRIVED.

RENT—Desirable

OR

SALE

FOR

with eight rooms and
summer cottage
broad verandas; fine bathing and fishing rocks
at eastern end of
Located
of
front
in
cottage.

Let—Best
TO store
in Maplewood, 3

IJOR BENT—An upper and a lower rent, conA
talning 6 and 8 rooms and bath each;
located near Congress street; enrely separate from each other. Including
Price only $18 and $18
front doors, halls, etc.
each. Apply to Real Estate Office, First Na8.
FREDERICK
tional Ban k Building.

gleasantly

VAILL._6-1

STORE

riio RENT—About March 10th,

a

house

an

iu wvixl/xxj

juimu,

of

uvi

afraid of anything, call at 270 Fores: Avenue,
Woodfords,8-1

T^OR SALE—3-story

brick house of 10

rooms

A
and bath, on Fine street,near State, having
good sized yard, stable, etc., etc.; an excellent
location for a doctor. For particulars apply to
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. VAILL,6-1

FOR SALE.
and transient house of the very
FAMILY
best class, paying $400 per month. BOX

1050, Worcester, Mass.

TO LET.—No. 464 Fore St. Steam
power can be had if wanted Inquire of
ORREN DUNLAP. No. 462TFore St., or of E.
6—1
H. DAVEIS, 9 Temple St.

mar6d2w*

SALE—Dry birch edgings

lor kindlings,
D. MORSE, 21

1?OR

seasoned under cover. A.
Plum Sr, Telephone. 5t?-21-3
SALE—Air-tight weather
|?0R
r
doors and windows.
Now

is

strips
your

for
timo

conveniently located on Pine to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
street, near Longjeliow Square. Kent moder- winter, dust in summer.
These strips are a
ate. Inquire at 693 CONGRESS ST._5-1
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders
left
Cross
street
will
be attended to.
67
LET—Two very desirable
connecting
a

ten rooms,

TO

rooms on third floor of building 663 1-2
Hot water
Congress street, corner of Oak.
heating. Ready about March 10th. Also ento suit
be
finished
tire fourth floor which will
tenant F. L, JERKIS, 396 Congress street.

L. C.

BLA18DELL.

29-4

WANTED.

6-1

and board at 387
table
Also good
ST.
board.6-1

LET—Furnished
TO CUMBERLAND

rooms

words
inserted tinder tht* heed
week for 25 cants, cash in advanea.

Forty
one

YirANTED—To exchange a bouse in Malden,
LET—Store No. 8 Union wharf. In front
9 rooms and bath, worth $25<>0, mortslated roof,
on Commercial street,
tor $1200. for a small farm in Maine,
gaged
counting room, gas, electric wires all in readi- valued at 1500 to $1800. suitable for a summer
ness for the electric power, two rooms 26x50
home. Write giving description of farm to F. A.
and attic, water on the east side and cars on SMITH. Tremont Building, Boston.
11-1
the west side. Just the place for retail fish busAddress
iness or manufacturing bus'ness.
PAY—$350 bonus on loan of $400,
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF, 89 Park street, or N.
for not to exceed six months, with security;
D. ROBERTS, wharfinger Union wharf,IPort- no broker: particunus at interview on'y. AdSYLVAN SHURTLEFF.
land, Me.
dress, making appointment, SAFE AND SURE.
mar3-489 Park street, Portland, Me.
Press office.
_11-1

TO block

IWTLL

ddj

TO LET.
in Hanson
ROOMS
and Oak streets,

block,

A AA

corner

PER

month

salary.

A

now occupied by Mr. A.
M. Wentworth in suite; also rooms now occuin same block;
Mr.
P.
J.
Wheelwright
pied by
all over 648 and 550 Congress street, tip one
flight. Will be let March 1. about. Inquire of
CHARLES PERRY, 6481-2 Congress street,
fehl7dtt
room No. 8.

canvass.

High
TEL—To know why it is that Whitney.
the Grocer, has got, such a reputation
for keeping fine Tea and Coffee.
Ask any Boston or New York tea salesman who keeps the
best grades of Tea in Portland for the money,
and they will ted you. WHITNEY, 291 Con

Ur

AN

5-1

gres* Street.

winter

rooms

26-4

STORES TO RENT.

Have You Tried the

few

energetic ladie3 and gentlemen
Above salary guaranteed.
LATE AGENCY, International Pub.
Address
S
Congress
6-i
Co.. 11
St.. WaterviUe. Me.
wanted to

HOTELS.

to
forests of

FARM FOR

in Scarboro,
terms If desired.

TO lower rent, In
“I weigh mom than I have weighed for
ten year9. My friends say that I look better
than they ever saw me. The first two bottles did me more good than all the medicine
I had taken. My stomach has never hurt
I can eat anything I want and as
me since.
much as I want. If you want to use this in
favor of your medicine, I am a living witness to testify to it, and will, to anybody
who wants to know further of my case.1*

Newspaper tor the Coming Tear.

news

DALTON & 00., 4781-2 Congress St., oppo11-1
site Preble.

SALE-A well built 2 family detached
FORframe
house, 13 rooms, in good repair, sunLET—Upper rent of five rooms, at No, 27
exposure, steam heat, barn and drive way.
TO Dow St. Inquire at store, 213 Bracket ny
five minutes walk from Monument Square, easy
St.
_8-1
BENJAMIN SHAW,
terms, lot 63 by 98 it.
LET—At 14 State 8t„ Deering Point, a 51 1-2 Exchange St,10-1

LET—Very
TO with
board at 74 Spring St

(Boston Transoript.)

house and

St., $3,000; double bouse
steam beat,
etc.,
witli
McKinley street,
S3 200; cottage house Alba street, $1,600;
These
St.,
McKinley
$2,600.
house,
two-story
houses are new and have every modern convenience. Terms to suit you. Look them over.

land St!,

comiortaole

It will be undoubtedly
many that the vast mahogany
Kloaragua are controlled in
The cutting and shipping of

WOOD FORDS—
three tenements

with modern conveniences, located at junction
of Leering and Forest avenues. Fine location
for first class grocery, or restaurant, rent. $8 to
*17 ner month. E. C. JORDAN, 811-2 Ex9-4
Me.
change St, Portland,

“imaginary mongoose.”

Mahogany.

Deering: double

HOUSES—In
stable, Clark

FOR

IkEoIKAllLK RENTS AT
If Three new stores and

MILLS,
Piano Tuner,

The Portland Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS
or $7.60 a year In
advance, or for 65
cents a month, for both papers, by mail
or delivered by carrier.

heed
week for 25 cents, onsh in advenes.

Forty ward* inserted under this
one

Cumberland St. Down
SALE—Good chance for a young man.
Jewelry business for sale at Bath Me.,
stairs, six rooms and hath room, hot and
Price
Also a cottage at centrally locaied, small amount of capital re$16.
cold water.
Trefetlien’s Landing, Peaks Island. Inquire of quired; has been a jewelry store for the last
W H. SARGENT, corner of Cumberland and twenty years. GEO. A. CARTER, Bath Me.
10-1
HI
Wasnington Sts.

E.

be

li-i

LET—A very desirable rent of six rooms
and bath room, situated at No. 28 Crescent
St Sebago water and all modern improvements" price $18.00 per month. A. C. LIBBY
11-1
& CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.

Baxter Block.

nnri

4,_

TO

frankITclark,

if Hava

room

LET—Rents with baths, on the following
streets: High St. 7 and 8 rooms, Spring st„
7 and 8 rooms. Congress. 6, 7 and 8 rooms,
Cumberland, 6,6 and 7 rooms. Locust, 6 rooms,
Smith, 7 rooms, Federal, 7 rooms, Portland, 11
and stable, Oxford, 6 rooms. Franklin, 5 rooms,
Wllmont, 0 and 7 rooms. Stone, C rooms. For
particulars, apply to Real Estate office of
FRED’K. S. VA1LL,11-1

IN JEWELRY.

h.inn

head
casl. In adranee.

et.

Nl Sim Novelties

of

cents

mo

It had been called in to protect, winding
—oun—
up Its tastes with an appetite for salt
meat.
The result was a wholesale disappearA few birds, like the
ance of speoies.
ground dove, had tho sense to shift their
breoillug places to the tops of the prickly
cacti, where they were safe; but other
animals, and the reptiles iu particular,
suffered so severely that many kinds
believed for years to bo extinct.
were
Asa consequence tbere arose yet another
JrEEASE BEAM Uim iflU usi:
like the tioks, and
Inseois.
plague.
GIRDLES—Very new and desiraDo
used
to
which
(or
ohigors,)
“jiggers”
the latest patterns in gilt and
kept down by the snakes, increased so ble. All
overpoweringly that men and cattle silver; bags and bag laps in silver and
One oould not gilt: best fasteners, new shirt waist sets,
were grievously infested.
new spring patterns of side oombs and
walk withut*being oovered with them.
The viotory over the island remained hair ornaments.
with the tiok and the mongoose, UDtil
Very tine line of Novelties for Easter
within the past year or two, a fresh stage Gifts.
set in. The mongoose suddenly began
We carry the original and only real
was found
to be less plentiful, and It
Florentine Shell Hair Pins, Side Combs
that he had fallen victim to the tick.
and Back Combs.
The results of the diminution are showu
Brooches, 1897 patterns; Stick Pins,
in a gradual reappearance of other beasts,
Beal Tortoise Shell Goods in
birds and reptiles. Among the snakes Bracelets,
and Bang Combs, Hair Pins and
Side
there Is a very marked increase, and
even the ground lizard, supposed to he Ornaments.
quita'extinet, has become common again.
The balance of life has begun to reassert
watch with
itself nnd naturalists will
curiosity for a complete reinstatement of
tho previous fauna. The renewed depredations of rats are hailed as an advent of
salvation, and, odd ns it may sound, the
mar9 3t
increase in numbers of the orooodile Is
The Jamaisans
taken as a happy omen.
H.
aie not likely to make furtner experiof
ments in this interesting domain
natural history, but will adhere in future to such present evils as they have. Order slate at Chandler’s Music Btore, 481
For them, at any rate, it has been no
Congress street.
Tour

FOR SALE.

LET.

large dwelling of 15 room s
(modern improvements) in choice locality
in Portland.
A double swelling will answer.
Address J. LOGAN, Box 105, Deerlng. Aie.
Iir ANT ED—A

5-1
ft. of hard wood boards
3 8 inch thick, delivered at Westbrook
Junction, for which tlio highest cash price will
be paid.
For particulars see or address C. F.
Scammon, superintendent at the factory at
Morrll’s cornor. CHARLES FOSTER. 22-2

YirANTED—500,000

“Business Men's Dinner"
—

at the

wharf
reStores Nos. 1 to 4 Central
&
by 0. A. Weston
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water: have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.

cently occupied

=

“WINDSOR,”

nnv.WIt.f

25 Cents is the Price.
fet>4_

MISCELLANEOUS.
dtf
Forty words or less Inserted nnder this
Head for one weak for 25 eta. in advance.

THE AETAiTIOATE,
Altamonte Springs,

MALE HELP WANTED.
reliable life insurance solicitors, salary and commission,
MAINE BENEFIT LIFE
liberal contracts.
State Sup't..
ASSOCIATION. C. E. Jeifrey,
185 Middle St., Portland. Cash surplus above
ll-l
liabilities, §125,000.00.
Yir
and
"" ANTED—Experienced

Julian Hotel.)

(Formerly
Under the New Management 1
the St.

WENTWORTH—No 148 Spring St., fine
or en suite, wilh
modern conveniences, first class tabie board.
for
rooms
desirable
few
A
young men cheap;
call and look at our rooms and get prices.
marl 1-4
accommodated.
Transients

THElarge sunny rooms, single

Fla.

Most Healthful Location and best water In
the state, all uothern help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. W. GRAY, of
Grav’s Inn,Jackson, N. H., Prop.
dtt
fan26

JAMES
WANTED—Apply at
BOYLEY
CO., 2H4 Middle street.
The

BAI6-1

Vi7 ANTED—Men to
prepare for the ap▼ »
proaching Internal Revenue, Customs,
Railway, Mail and other examinations soon
to be held in Portland. Full particulars as
to dates, salaries, &c., free of NATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE, 2d National
6—1
Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

TO LOAN—On first Ol- second
man
to represent a Boston
on real estate, personal properspecialty house in Maine. One that can
or
bouds, or any good collateral sestocks
ty,
some stock. Would take a good team
handle
curities. InquireoCA. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 in
part payment for stock. Also 12,000 feet
mar 11-4
Exchange St.
WANTED—FEMALE SELF.
©f 1 1-8 spool bars for sale cheap for cash.
5-1
Address P. O, BOX 839, Auburn, Me.
Spring samples ol the best
Forty words Inserted under tl«l9 head
We make a specialty of repair work of
to select from,
and
domestic
foreign
goods
one weelt for 25 cents. o»«h In advance.
and as my rent Is low and expenses small am
all description.
able to save my customers $lo to $16 on a first
capable protestant girl for
WaNTBD—A
salesman—one with expert
We employ experienced workmen in class suit. All work warranted. Fit guaranoall
vf
In
of
housework
two,
family
general
enee iu the Paint an.i Varnish line preferr
teed. M. M.
NANSEN, Merchant Tailor,
between 8 a. in. and 2 p. tn.. at No. 645 Cum- every department and with our enlarged
must
be first class. Address P
references
007 1-2 Congress street, over Owen, Moore & ed:
berland street, loft hand boll.11-1
mar4dlm
6-1
O. Box 1577 Portland, Me.
workroom we are able to do the very Co.
MRS. J. P. BAX- best of work at short notice.
good oook.
Furniture
v
1 t
».N ..
X. a A'li.l
10
1
61
TER,
Deerlng St.
CHOPPING—And other business commissions
repaired, polished and recovered in the W executed carefully and promptly; samnles
Forty words inserted under this hssd
WANTED—Ladles to call and see the world’s best
on application: commissions of five per cent
one week for 25 omits, cash in advance.
at
the
and
very
possible manner,
Tv
remittance
tor
amount
best 41 boot In lace and button. Men to
on
purchases;
charged
call and see the world’s best shoe at $2.00. 1 AmQot nrinna Aiineiaton^ writli ffrtnH wnflf
of purchase and commission must accompany 1*7AN TED—Situation by a graduate of High
The HUB SHOE STORE, 199 Middle street.
MRS. F. W. HAWTHORNE, 26 West
Scliool as Bill Clerk in Wholesale house,
We have the largest and best selected order.
marB-4
66th street. New York.
office
work.
assistant
bookkeeper or
line of New Upholstery Goods ever
Am a good penman and can furnish the best of
to
to
the
to
ANTED—Woman
qonntry
go
\T7
I
of
which
have
a
nioe
lot
business
at
references,
attending
college
presrugs
Address E. Bhown in Portland.
do general house work.
TT
will exchange for cast off clothing, being ent. Address BOX 1000, Westbrook Me.
23-tf
this office.
chiland
10-1
clothing
card
gentlemen’s
or
ladles’dresses,:
A postal
telephone message dren’s
I pay cash for them if it is
clothing.
ANTED—A pos tion as travelling salesman
is sufficient to have a salesman call at preferred. Send letters or postals to MR. or
LOST AND FOUND,
by a party who has travelled through the
6-1
MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle street.
New England states for 20 years, can give best
your home and give estimates on any
as to ability or
of
references
character. Adand Summer Cloths now ready for
Forty words Inserted under this head kind of work free of charge.
TRAVELLING
SALESMAN, Press
one week for 25 cents, each In advance.
Stylish business suits dress
your Inspection
10-1
Office.
made to order from S20 up. FRED T. LCNT,
8-2
Merchant Tailor, 286 Middle street.
by an American girl as
T o»T -Tuesday, March, 9th album eh arm,
housekeeper or to do general house;
Ju between Coml. wnf. and Custom House
mAKE LIVUBA—Have you liver troubles? work In a small family. Call or address No, 96
10-1
whf., Under please leave at Cushing & McKenA or are you bilious? Have you blood dis- MONUMENT ST., Portland Me.
nev’s. Commercial wharf, and reoelve reward.
ease? or scrofula? have you kidney desease?
E. GORMAN.
SITUATlON—By a young min
_11-1
or bladder troublo? have you stomach trouble? WANTED.
or
* »
twenty-three years old as book-keeperCan
or dyspepsia and indigestion? have yon headSaturday. Maroh 6ta, a black, silache? or nervous troubles? have you rheum- assistant with three years’ experience.
ver trimmed pocket book, containing a
M.
.P.O.
ADDRESSF.
furnish
references.
good
atism? or general debility? If so. take Livura.
large sum of money, latch key; somewhere
mar2-4
Box 1669, City.__ 9—1
from Swasev a Co’s, Com, 8t, hp Cross, along
to
Leave
at
Exchange,
Congress.
WANTED-by an amerlcan
Fore up
to call and see the best
to
woman of middle age, capable and willing
this office and reolfive reward.8-1
boot in the city for $1, in button and do
of adulta.
general housework in a small taiuily iu
Men’s $4 enamel shoes for $1.89. Men’s
laoe
number
Tuesday night, back stuffing
faimlywho
Will
those
answer,
state
box calf laee shoes, $1.89. Men’s congress and
mid cushion to sleigh and hltchweigbt. If
and requirements. A. D. E. Advertiser office.
lace shoes lor $1.36. Children’s button boots
brand please return to E, F. ELLS, 119 Oxford
lor 26 cents. Misses’ button boots 49 cents.
and be rewarded,_5-1
City,
20-tf
street.
199 Middle street, head of Plum street.
situation either as housewor
black fur mlfik in front of street
keeper, hotel work or restaurant
work in a launstation,
from;
dropped
osr
lady’s tee*
HEONEY LOANED—On furniture, pianos, outside of cooking, or plftin
cal6—1
Press Office.
while going from East Deerlng ear to
ill horses, carraiges and farm stock, without dry’. Address H. H.
will finder kindly leave the above
station
removal: also mdse, in storage, bicycles, diamwhose
specialty is
nurse,
with MR. CL A. FISHER, 35 Preble St., City.
onds, stocks, bonds, Insurance policies and 2nd WANTED—A
5-1
If nervous diseases, desires an engagement.
mortgages of real estate, strictly conlldental,
D. fi. F., this office. 6-1
reference
Best
given.
PRIVATE
PARTY,
P.
easy repaying basis,
32-2
0. box 1488
TO LOAN—On 1st and 2d mortgages,
WANTED- As fireman, or light
old
sober and relieomlife
Insurance
line
real estate,
teaming bv a man of 2o.Address
IN
ONE
and
second
first
TO
LOAN-On
COLD
DAY
A
TO CORE
A. E.
references.
Good
able.
Danies and good eolliteral security. Notes dison real estate, stocks, bouds
mortgages,
Room
twins.
favorable
W.
P..CARR,
Take iaxave Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drng counted.
apd life insurance policies or any good securi- STACY, Press
185 Middle Bt.
feb8-4
it
tails
n
to
Bldg.
cure.
Oxford
money
26e
6,
ties. Notes discounted at low rate ol interest.
gists refund the
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
22-4
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
YS7 anted—A1I persons tn want of trunks
call
base
to
on K. D. REYNOLDS,
ana
TRAVEL-A
I will sell you Waltham and Fdgin watuhec
Wellesley graduate
Shaw's
ryg congress street ,one door above
who has traveled abroad is organizing a lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
irrooery store, ae vre manufacture our goods
Number
lor
the
ol
summer
’97.
private party
make the terms to suit you if you are honest ami
and can therefore rive bottom prices.
limited. Address Box 160, Weodfords.
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Moua.
square.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
16 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
feblO-4
janBdtl
meut Square.
saaf9&ll
£ed4-6
dBm
piotures.
jan7

NOTICE—600

Doctor of Dental

Surgery,

WANTED—A

WiV\TTi:»._

Traveling

WANTED—A

■

_6-1

NOTICE—I

SPRING

WANTED—situation

SoHN

LOST—On

Waiter

WANTED—Ladles

LOST—Cushion
Lost—A

Corey

SITUATION

city.___8-*

WANTED—A

Co.

MONEY

herbert'aTwjerrill,

MONEY
mortgages

Reliable

House Furnishers
Manufacturers.

and MONEY

W

28 FREE

ST.

EUROPEAN

SITUATION

Office^6—1

-*.*/-*.-*-*

JL

FINANCIAL ANIICOMERCIAL

Mid weight... .SRffi24!

Colon oacks.. .31*34 ! Gloss.6 Ya @7 Ya
am. calf.... boffil.ooi
Tobacco._
X.aad

Best brands....

Sheet.76^4 ®7

fine.S'ASiS

Quotations

of StaDle Products in tlie

Ginger.*7®81

Starch
Heavy.23*241
d’mg.21®23| Laundry.*

Good

Zinc.

7Vv

-A- X

Chickens. Western,8*108.
Fowls. Northern,lli*X3c.
Fowls, Western. 8@»$ic.
PRODCJCB.
Butter. Northern cream.choice, 20® 21e,
Butter, crm, Westem;choice lu@2o.
■■

Medium.J0«*° Butter.;Dairy.North, best,17 >il8c.
I Common.26* JO Butter, do good, I6igl6c.

@8 Saturaiat

...60&7O

Butter, do common. 11*13.
Butter, imit, crm 16.

Ladlelpacked 12*14.
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations.
choice
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 186 Cheese.Northern choice 12® l2Vfe; West
11@11%C.
Middle street.
Eggs.lhennery choice.;i O&OO: East @13e.
STOCKS.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 12y>ftgl3c.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Western, goodll2ya@13c.
Description.
11°
Market.
115
Jobs, yawlc higher.
Canal National Bank.100
New York Mock and money
an
05
Beans. North, small pea.l 106*115.
casco National Bank.luo
(By Telegraph.3
*>i>
33
Pea. marrow, 90c*96.
40
Cumberland National Bank.
"O
90
Med. New York and Vt 90&96C.
NEW YCRi.Mch. 10.
Chapman National Bank.100
97
100
loan iya First National Hank.
y® Beans, yei. eyes, 1 16®i 20:red kid.1 16*1 30.
Money easy at 1%«2 rercentilast
ft110
Bank
75
Merchants’National
Hay—Fancy, $16 oo.
Prime mercantile
97
per cent,closing 1% per cent.
National Traders’Bank. 100
Good *14 60ffi*16 30.
102
lot
Exchange
steady,
sterling
Bank.100
cent,
Portland
National
per
Lower grades $i0*S14.
S@0
paper
11“
112
Portland Trust Co.100
00*18 00.
Bye
straw—*17
with actual business in bankers bills 4 data
95
Portland (Jas Company. 50
10JJ Oat straw $»*$8 60.
4 87.U4 87 Vi
and
llo
@4 8E% lor 60-day bills
Portland Railroad Company. 100
Potatoes—Ar
lay
Co
Hebrons. choice, bush 43®45.
104
102
for
demand; posted rates fiat 4 66ya®4 88, Portland Water Co. 100
Potatoes, choice rose 40a43c.
Government
BONDS.
Commercial bills at 4 8a@t8o.
Sweets, Norfolk 7p bbi; 00o®0 00.
Jersey. 1 00.
Bonds firm. Railroads easier.
Portland City Gs, 1897.loOVi 101
122 Apples.Baldwins
t bl $1®S1 25.
Portland 6s. 1907.120
Bar- silver 68%.
104
Tolman sweets 1 26*1 50.
4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland
Mexican dollars 49%,
107 Kings
Portland 4s. 1D13. Funding.106
Si 2o(gi 76.
14
Silver at the board was lower.
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.103
l‘<
At London to-day par silver was quoted
Bangor Cs. 1905. Water.Ha
Chicago Live stock Market.
103
Bath Os, 1898. R. R. aid .102
(By Telegrapm
at 2914d IP oz, quiet.
101
;
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100
receipts
Chicago, Mch. 10, 1897.—Cattle
Bath 4Vis. 1907. Municipal.100
102
Retail Grooors carer Rates.
lower ;common to extra steers
14,600;
easy.ioc
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.100
103 at 3 70*5 60; Stockers and feeders 3 40*4 15;
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at Belfast 6s. 1898. K. R. aid.102
102 cows and bulls
90«8 75; calves 3 60S66 10,
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
6c; pulverised 7o-,
powered, 7c; granulated
102 Texans at 2 40®4 25.
loO
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.
6c; coflee crushed r>yac yellow 4ya x
110
6c higher: heavy
.108
Hogs—receipts
25,oCOiflrm,
Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal
i"®
packing and shipping lots at 3 60*3 86: comLewiston4s, 1913, Municipal.101
Railroad Rcceu.ro.
101 mon to choice mlxeS at 3 65.43 85; choice asSaco 4s, 1901, Municipal.100
PORTLAND. Mch. 10.
107 sorted at 13 80*3 90; light 3 70*3 90; [pigs
Maine Central R.R. 7s. 1898,lst,mtgl03
132 at 3 40®3 90.
7s. 1912,eons mtg 132
Receipts by Maine Central R. P..—For Borl.,
106
104
4i/3
Sheep—receipts 14,000: steady; inferior to
for
and 206 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
103 cnoice 3 25*4 30; lambs 4 00®6 25.
4s cons, mtg.102
106
connecting roads 111 cars.
6s. 1900, extens’n 104
109
Portland & Ogd’g 6s, 1900.1st mtg 105
Domestic Markets.
107
Portland Wbaisisu Marks:,
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899 .103
By Telegraph.'
107
.100
1927
Portland Water Co’s 4s.
PORTLAND. Mch 10. 1897
MARCH 10. 1897
The markets to-day were weak and lower on
receipts
NEW FORK—The Flour mantel
Grain Quot&tionv
19,800 packages; exports 300 bbls and 1,496
"Wheat, Corn and Oats, with Flour unchanged,
dull
unchanged,
sales
sacks;
B.900
packages;
but firmly held. Provisions quiet. Sugar more
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADS
and steady.
active aud ysc higher.
Tuesdav-s quotations.
wheat
low'(grades
Quotations—winter
nour;
a'. 2 3(1*3 26;
do fair to lancy atli 3 255J4 50;
Theiollowingareto days wholesale prices if
WHEAT,
do patents 4 COyfo 00; Minnesota clear at 3 40
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Feb.
*3 90: do straight at 400*420: do patents
May
74V4 at 4 00.8,4 06 : low extras 2 30@3 26: city nulls
benlng.
32
'Corn car
Superfine &
76lA extra at 3 60®4 80; citv mills patents 4 80*
do bag lots..
<0? 35 Cloung.
•ow grades.3 25@3 60
6 05; rye mixtures 2 80*3 40; superfine at
CORN.
Meal Dae lots..
@33
Spring Wneat bakSouthern flour
2 00 c?2 SO. fine at 1 95@2 25.
May.
Feb.
lots
26®28
ers.ci ana st415&435 Oats, car
quiet, steady: common to fair extra 3 20@3 50;
Oats, bag lots
S0&32 Opening.
Patent Burn b
tlour dull,
Ky®
co choice do 3 6Q@4 OC.
24-54
goon
Cosing.
SeecWneat... 6 00@ol6 Cotton
unchanged at 2 60®2 85, Cornmeal unchanged.
car low.00 00®21 50
OATS.
r.iich. str'gbv
exports
bush,sales
Wheat—receipts—hush:
10
bap
lots
00
6 005J6
0000@23
roller..
May. 168.000 bush; fairly active, weaker with opFeb.
clear do.. .4 8554 90 Sacked Br’r
17 Vs
tions ;No 2 Red lob at 84%c; No 1 Northern
Opening.
car lots. 14 u0®16 00
r-tLouis Bt'gi
17 Vs
Closing.
853/sc. Coi n—receipts 72,100 busli: exports
6 00^6 10
bap lota. ft
@16 oo
roller...
36.700 bush: sales 69.000 bush: dull, easier;
POKK.
90
4
00
8554
Middlings..8l4al(>
clear do..
May. No 2 at 29Vic m eiev. 243Ac afloat. Oats—ret\ ntfr wheai
bag ots. .S16@17 00
8 25 ceipts 121.200 bush; exports 30,100 buslusales
40
6
25($>6
Opening..
patents..
8 32 60.000 bush; dull, steady; No x at 22c; White
Fish.
Coffee.
Closing.
ao 24c; No 2 Chicago at 23c: No 3 at 21c: do
1G@18
(Buying# selling price) Rio, roasted
Wednesday’s quoationa
White 22 Vic, Mixed Western 21i6»24e;Whlte do
Java&Mocha do25@30
Cod—Large
WHEAT.
and White State at 23430c. Beef auiet and
Molasses.
Shore ... .4 605x600
Feb.
May.
steady: family 0 00.0>10 60; extra mess at 7 00
omal/ do.. 1 60(jg2 76 Porto Rico.27@33
75
®3 00; beef hams firm; tlereed Deef is steauy.
..1 60$ 3 00 Barbadoea.
Pollock
.26@28 Opening......
1 D GAlflil A (111Haddock.. .1 60ig2 00 Fancy.33&35
CORN.
cut meats firm, unchanged; mottle bellies 12 lbs
Tea.
Hake.1 60$2 00
;do shoulders 4^4(8(6:00 hams8Vi@9. Lard
H erring, box
Amoys.36@2o
May.
Feb.
closed 4 30; city
Scaled....
8@14c Congous.14@50 Opening.
24% quiet, weak: Western steam
at 4 85; 8 A at
...18@35 Closing......
Mackerel, bi
Japan..
24% at 4 00; refined dull: Continent
4 85. compound at 4Vs@4Vic. Provisions—Pork
Snore is SI7 00@$19 Formoso....... 20@fe0
OATS.
a 60@9 00.
mess
new
Sugar
steady, wi h fair demand;
Snore 2s sl5 OOfttl?
Feb
May. Butter—choice steady,lair demand. State dairy
New larceHs, 12^14 Stancarty Gran 4 465
Western
dairy—;
4 625 Open ng..
Produce.
}]*'»
E.xflne-au4lia
10@18e;Uo cream at l;i@20;
17% do
..
C'osing..
crm 13ffil9c; do factory at 7(g(13c; Elgins at
4 09
C,De Cran.bbl4 0004 6C Extra C.....
FOBS.
19c. Cheese In moderate demand; State large 9
Maine
3 60@*4 0C
May. Slavic; dosmallat«S12VaC. Petroleum up
Seed
>*ew Vork
26 chanced. Coflee—llio dull,easy; No 7 at »V4@
3 60@S75 01 Bning.
Pea Beans.l 00@1 05 Timothy.
8 so 93/8. sugar,raw fl in,c,uiet:refiued active,higher;
Closing...........
Yellow Eves.! 40(51 46 Clover.West, 8Ya@9
No fi ata 16-iec; No 7 atavic; No8at a»/ie;
do
N. Y. 9^ mo
Cal Pea.... l 30&1 35
No 9 at 3%e: No 10 at 3kfcc; No 11 at Ssv ;
Boston stocQ Marker.
Alsike,
Irish Potat’s. bus
logiofe
No 12 at 3 7-16c: No 13 at 3%c: oil A 4 1-1G@
46$60c Red Top,
15@17
The following are the lat sr closing quotaMould A 4tysc; staudard A 4a/bC;ConIec4yec;
J^ro visions.
sweets. Vinelan C 2 60
tions of stocks at Boston:
tiouers’ A 4V4c;cut loaf at 5; crushed nc, powjerseys. $0:2,2 0. PorkCentral 49.167
Mexican:
4
dered
s/ac; granulated 4s/a c; Cubes 4%.
ao Norfolk
661 60 clear.. 10 75® 11 00 Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R, new. 14
Freights to Liverpool quiet, steady; grain by
Onion,sm’l bl 3 50063 76 backs ..10 76®T1 uo Boston & Maine.160
—d.
steam
10
60
003B10
4 00@4 60 medium
do large.
.165
do
pfd
Spring Chickens 13(215 Beef—light..9 00^9 oo Maine Central.121
CHICAGO—The Flour markot to-day was
Turk© vs. Wes. j.7@18c heavy,.. 10 25@1060 Onion Pacific.
0% dull. Steady, unchanged ;hard wheat spring pats
Northern do... .18&20 Bnlests Vftbft 5 75®
4
30®r 60 in wood: hard wheat bakers 2 bO«
American Bell..,...224
rowls,..
11@13 L,ard. tcs ana
American
Sugar, common...116% 300 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30*4 60 In
apples.
Vs bbl.mire 5YiG&b1/* Sugar, pfd..,^. ...104Va wood; Eye Flour 2 20@2 35 in sacks. WheatEatng...*. 1 26@1 60 docom’nd. 4Vi
No 2 spring at 73V4874Vic: No 2 tied 8iV4®
Cen Mass, pfd. .66
Baldwins.. »75c@l oo naiis.compd 6 Vs @6 Vs
10
common.
do
8644 c. Corn—No 2 at 2./Vi g23es*. Oats—No 2 at
pails, pure 5 7/e@6% Mexican Central.... ■> 8% lKViiSiios/ac. No 2 Eve 3sc: No 2 Barley at
Evap & lb 43t^(5o1/^c
Lemout.
7V* @8V4
pure If
33c. No J Flaxeed at 78(s80c: mess uork 8 20
2 00@3 26 Hams....
Messina
10&10V*
*8 30 card at 4 02Vi@4 05; short rib sides at
Ornnm.
oocov’rd
New fork (Quotations on Stocks and Bonds 4'30S£4 60. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 So
Oil*
California. Nav$4®4 251
tBy Telegraph.)
(S4 76: short clear sides 4 60 8 4 G2Vi.
do Seedlug2 5<>a3 2/»| Kerosenel20ts
9*4
Receipts—Flour. 12.800 hbis; wheat 19.490
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Valencia... .3 2C&400 Ligooia. 91/*
bush: corn. 278 500 Dnsh: oats. 4S4.900 hush:
Centennial
9V4 for Bonds:
■Fgge.
rye 6,900 bnsli barley 65000 imsh.
Mch. 9.
Mch. 10.
Pratt’s Asual ..HVi
@37
Nearov...r
Shipments—Flour 7.loo bbls. wheat 25.700
123y3
123%
New 4s, reg.
@10
Eastern extra..
bush;
123% bush: corn. 105,400 hush; oats 361,10i>
123ya
ado coup,
Fresh W estern.. 00@00 In half bbls lc extra
OOO tmsh: barley 19.800 hush.
rye.
111
Raisins,
.HI
Held.
12$14
•9w,*’8 reg.....
fe
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market ro-dav was
dusctl.50 lb bxs5@7 Vs New 4’«
coup-..■•«§
Buttes.
firmer to strong;patents 4 60.814 75: extra fancy
Creamerv .fncy •. 20 $2 2 j London my’rli 7 5(2*200 Central Pacific.lsts. ...
choice
111% at 4 .084 30; fancy at 3 6083 76;
Denver & R.*G.l 1st.112
Coal*
Gilt Edge vr’aot.l9®;20:
66%
66% 3 16@3 25. Wheat lower. Corn lower,Mch 2044.
Retail—delivered,
Srie 2ds..
Choice...... ..16(516]
"umberland 000@4 60 Kansas Pacific Consols.. 74%
74% oats easier :Mar 17V4C. Pork—standard mess,
Cheese.
113
Lard—prime steam at
new at 8 60: old 8 00.
N. V. ferry 13 (gisy,; 3hestnut~.
@6 25 orccon Nav. lsts..1 3
8 00 Union P.: lsts of 1896.i*>l%
@13 V» Franailn...
Vermoni... 13
10iy3 3 96; choice ai|4 Oo; Bacon—shoulders at 4s/* :
ribs 644 ; clear sides
25
clear
Lehla....
4s.....
b8A/t
clear
*
88%
6;
@6
Northern Pacific
extra short
Sag..isi/2 Si4
4 00
Pea.
at 63/s. Drv salted meats—shoulders 4%; extra
Closing quotations stocks:
ribs
clear
4s/i ; clear sides
short clear at 4%;
Xinmbor
Breaa
11%
31% 4’/aAtchison..
White wood—
Pilot sop... .7Vi@S
do
pfd.
bbls:
wheat 18.590
1.200
No 1&2, l-lnS32@335
Receipts—Flour
do sq.6
148
SaD8.1-in.
i26@$28 Adams Express.148
hush; corn 110,000 bush: eats_41,00J Ouelitrye
®s
Crackers.... 6
111
Express.112
American
hUSh.
Com’n. 1-in f23@$26
Cooperage.
1C1
Bosjoa.& Mains......161
1V4,1%&2Shipments—Flour 3.600 bbls: wheat 17.400
Ilhhd ahooks & lids—
10%
corn 71,800 bush; oats 14,100 bus; rye
in, Nol&2|83®835 Cerural Pacific.10%
bush;
Mol. city. 160@17B
17% —hush.
Ones. «3 umo... 17y*
lVk,l^&24n
Sue.count’y 86 ®1 00
166
....166
Alton........
Ccicagott
Saps.
$28@S30
Country MoL
DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Bed 80% c; No 1
172
172
do
pfd
firm ares.
S36:a.S38
lilid snooks
76ys White 85% c. Corn—No 2 at 23c. Oats—No 2
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 76%
Cypress—
bhd bdgml
at
20c. Rye—No 2 at 35ya.
lt‘8%
1-in No 1&2 8353*30 Delaware & Hudson CanalCo. 108%
82 n. S4@26
154A/3
Ueiaware.JLackawana & Wesrl64
lVi.lVa &2I oiioci
Tt aritau*
30
10%
in.Nol&2 83413830 Denver & Rio Grande..
POOPS 14 ft. 26^30
14
2%, 3 &4-mi40:ag46 Erie,new...........14
(By Telegraph.*
3 2 ft. 26® 28
33
33
*•
•io 1st ^referred
S’th pine.... $25@335
8t 8 @9
MARCH 10, 1897.
93
93
Illinois Central.
Clear pineCordage*
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day w;i=
16
i mer’n© ifc 10 @ii
I uppers.J55®65 Lake itrie& West.116
521
sales
hales; middling
steady, unchanged;
169
A1 anilla...
6s/4 @7s/41 Select.$45®55 Lake Shore.169
7V4c;gulldo 7 Vie.
i Fine oommon. ,S42®46 Louis & Nash. 49Va
Manilla Doit
48y3 uplands
market to-day
Coton
ORLEANS—The
00
NEW
00®©
Vi
Spruce.
813
®14
i
ropo.
Maine Central R.
was quiet; middling 7c.
HemlocK.fll@12 Mexica Central. 8
Russia do. 18
8
6
Clapboards—
@.7
market to-day
Cotton
S-sai..*
94
OH ARLESTON—The
Michigan Central.93
Drues and I>yes.
| Spruce. X.832S35 Minn & St Louis. 18
was firm iMlddling GYec.
Acid Oxalic-12@14! Clear.S2i?®30 Minn & St Louis pf.'77
77
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The > niton
3 9%
22% was steady; middling 6 13-lGc.
Acid tart.?-3@36i 2d clear.£23 5.27 Missouri Pacific..
93%
Ammonia.15®201 Sol.3x6:520 vjew Jersev Central. 93%
market
to-day was
MOBILE—The Cotton
13%
A sues. pot.... 6»A & 81 line.326 ryou Northern Pacific com. 3 3 vs
do
37% quiet; middling 6%c
Bals copabia.. .6S@60! Sblngles-a
uo
pfd. 37 %
X cedar.... z 75 ®3 00 Northwestern..106%
3 06%
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Beeswax.37@42|
156
Bleb powaers... 7&9 Clear cedar.2 60@2 76
CtO
firm; middlings 6 16-16.
pfd.. —166
Borax.9®io! X No 1.1 85®2 00 New York Central. 97%
96%
.2
Brimstone.
@2V4! No 1 cedar..1 25 ®1 75 New York, (Jhicago&St Louis 3 2
12y3
European Markets.
-Cochineai...... 40®431 Spruce.1 25gl 50 oid colony.my3
/T.»n Talanvonli
Copperas.... J.Va@ 21 Laths,spce-.l 9052 00 Ont& Western. 14V3
14%
Lime—Cement.
.2G@29i
Cream tartar
Pacific Mail... 26%
25%
LONDON. Mcli. 10.1897.—Consols closed at
90®
csk.
Lime.®
Ex logwood.... 12(@161
Pniraan
160%
159 i/a for
money 111 13-led and 111 16-16 account.
Gumarabic.. .70&1 221 Cement.125®
2b %
Readme. 25Vs
LIVERPOOL, Mcli.10. 1897.—Cotton market
Matches.
23
Glycerine
®76;
67%
island.67%
hoclc
>65
steadier,American middling 3 31-32d;sales 10.A locsicape.16®261 Stsc,^ gross
77
000 bates, speculation and export 000 bales.
® 65 St. Paul. 77%
Camphor.,44 @47 Dlrieo.
136%
do
bid.135%
S2&551 F'prest City...50
A) y trh....
56%
St.Paul & Omaha.; 66%
Metals.
Opium. .*2. 60@8 fiOi
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMEN'j 8.
140
do
prfd..139
Shellac.36®40| Copper—
116
Paul. Minn. & Mann..... .116
JROM
*08
Indigo.86c@$ll 14®48 com....® 18 Vo
116%
common.115%
23
sugar
Yunmri-New York. .Havaua, &c Mcli 10
iodine.4®$4 25 folisnea cooper.
9
9
Loxas Pacific.
Alllanea.New’York. .Colon .Mcli 19
Ipecac.17 6®2 001 Bolts...
6%
6% Dalmatia.New York. .Santos
12 Union Paciiic.new.
.Mcli 10
Licorice, rt... .1&S20I Y M sbeatn...
36
36
I*
U. S. Express..
St. Louis.New York. .So'anmton .Mcli 10
Morphine... 1 76@2 00j YM Bolts.,6%
6%
24
,22
it
Wabash....
Oil bergamot2 76®3 20| Bottoms
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...Mcli lo
15%
15% Friesland.Neiv York. .Antwerp... Mcli In
ao prfd..
ll®12
Nor.Codliver2 60@2751 Ingot...,.
82% Numidian_Portland
American cio $1@1 251 Tib*
Western Union. • 83
.Liverpool..Mcli 11
I4*&®15l/fc KicnmouG <& West Point.
Lemon.1 762 266! itraits.
Santiago.New York..Mauzanilla.Mcli 11
ao
Drfd.....
.New York. Kingston...Mcli 12
Alleghany
Olive.1 00®2 601 inglisn... •*. •
Massachusetts.New York. .London... .Mchl3
@6 60
Reppt.300®3 251 Jhar. L Co..
Aurauta.New York. .Liverpool. .Mcli 13
®7 26 * Ex-div
Wtntirgree nl 7 5@2 ooi Jhar. LX*. 00(3.8
60
Fulda.NewY'ork. .Genoa.Mcli 13
Potass br'mde, 60&53* I erne.6
Yeendam.New York..Rotterdam..Mch 13
Milling; Stocks.
12@14
Chlorate. .24® 281 Antimony.
Iodide.2 K8a3 o(»i CJok- .4 76®6 00 2 tfF * YORK. Mcli. 9. 1897.—The following Alps.New York. .Honduras ..Mch 13
.70&801 Spelter.... 4 60(3465 are to- nay’s closing quotations or ruining stocks: Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... .Mch 13
Quicksilver.
Bietagne. New York. .Havre.Mcli 13
bolder % xV:-12
Quinine...29
®14 Col. Coal.....
@32
Venezuela.... New York.
Mch 10
Naile.
Rlieubarb. rt.76c;51 60i
Hoacine Coal... 4% Havel.New York. .Laguayra..
.Bremen.Meii 16
•>-5
1
90
Rt snake...... 3o@40l Cask.ct.basei 80®
riomestake,
.New York. .Liverpool...Mcli 17
Gcrmamc
wire.. 1 90®2 00 Ontario...
baltpetre.8 @12
Paris.New York. .So’amptou .Mcli 17
Naval Stores.
senna...25@30
Quicksilver.„ J
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp.. .Mch 17
bbl...2 75@3 00
do pfd.12
4@6 Tar
C aiarv seed....
Vancouver ...Portland ..Liverpool ..Mch 18
Coal
6
tar....
5
25
or®
Mexican...•
cardamons 1 50@2 25
.New York. .Colon.Mch 20
Valencia
Soda, by-carb3% ®6% Pitch.2 7638 00 Portland.
Olbers.New York.. P’riiambiicoMeh 20
W1L Pltcn. .2 75®3 00
.New York. .MontevideoMch 20
Bellarden
Rosin.3 00@4 00
Boston Produce Market.
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool
Mch 20
sugar lead.20@22| rupentine.gai.. 3 ®45
BOSTON. Mch. 10, 1897.—The following are Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Mch20
White wax... .50@65| Oakum.... 7 ®8
of Provisions, etc,;
Andalusia.New
York.
quotations
OIL
to-day’s
.Hamburg...Mch20
6
®8i
Vitrol.blue....
Normaudie... .New York.. Havre.Mch 20
FLOUR.
Vanilia.Dean. .fiG@20i Linseed.32@37
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam..Mcli 20
Boilea.33®3S
l>nck.
4 60®4 75.
66®65 Spring patents.
Spree.New Yok. .Bremen —Mcli 23
No 1.32 Sperm.
ana straight, 3 76@4 30.
clear
Spring,
Whale.46:365
Philadelphia ..New York.. naguayra ..Mcli 24
..28
clear and straight, 4 40^4 80,
30:335 Winter,
St Paul.New York..So'ampton..Meh 24
No ..20 Bank..
Winter ‘patents. 4 76@5 10.
.25:336
Shore..
Teutonic.New
York. .Liverpool. .Mch 24
..13
Extra and Seconds 00.
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Mcli 24
Porgie.. .30®3 5
B oz.18
Fine and Supers —.
Liverpool. .Mch 25
I
Lara.
146.360
Laurentian_Portland
Gunpowder—Shot.
Jobbing price 26c higher.
Mch 25
Columbia.New York. Honolulu
B Hating
.8 60@400] Castor.l lo@i 20
MEATS.
.Mcli 25
46C.366
Neatsfoot
.Glasgow..
50
.New
York.
Carthaginian.
S orting.,. .4 BO®6
New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 27
Campania
Pork, long and shortcut, £> barrel. 10 50.
Drop snot,25 lbs.. 1 20i5 fllame.
Paints.
Buck. b. BE.
Pork, light and hvy nacx3 $9 75® 10 60.
LeadT. 'IT. F.1 451
Pork., lean lends 12 60.
MARCH 11.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
00
60@6
Pure
ground.5
Hay.
beef $23 4* bbL
6 50®0 00 Tongues pork $0 00: do
4 16
Sun rises. 6
Dressed.S16®17| Red
water
Beei. pickled. $9 00&10 00.
*
4 4«>
I
4/1
Loose Hay
Eng Ven Red3
5
Sunsets.
and fresh 7c.
Snoulderscorned
o
oo
0—
00
oo®7
Moon sefs. i.l9jHeiglit.0
Straw, carlotssio®12 &.m Zinc
-2Mi shoulders, smoked. 7%.
Iron.
Rochelle...
Ribs, fresh. 7c.
Rice
Common.... 1:14 &2
Refined.... L<i®2Vt Domestic.. -4 @7 Haifis. large and small, 9%®10%e»
Bacon, 8 V*@ 10c.
Norway... 3 Vi® 4
ISalt.
Pork, salt 6c.
cast steel.
Balo Tks ls.lb hdl 60®2 00
Briskets, salt 6%.
80
German steel.(EC, Vi Liverpool .1 60®A
7%c.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Shoesteel.<g2tfc Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26 Sausages,
meat. 6%@7c.
Sausage
1
She^Iroii—
SaleratOA.
WEDNESDAY March 10.
Saleratus
H.C.4%@5
6@6^ Lard, tcs, at 6c:pails, 5%®6c; If, 7%@7%.
Beef steers. 6%®7%.
Gen.RusslalSVifijli
Spices.
Arrived.
Ameri'cnK'ussial 1@12 Cassia, pure... 18@19 Lambs, 7i£9.
Steamship John Enghs Bragg, NewYork1 00 iio«s, citydressed, S^c^lb-.country.d^gdVac.
Mace..
Galv.5V4S7
to J b coyie.
mdse
nasseneers and
I.eatlier
P
Nutmegs.65® 06 Turkeys,Northern, young, @c.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
New York—
Pepper.a 4® 16 Turkeys, W’estern, i3@14e.
and Wise asset.
Ugbt.23@24| Cloves........ 14® A 6 Chickens, North, fresh, I4@l6c.

Leading Markets.

—

—

FROM ODR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, March 10-Sld. sells
,1 Frank Seavey, and Thomas B Garland, for
Suffolk, Va.
RED BEACH. March 0—Ar sch E F Chase,
Church, Cutler, to load for Bostou.
Bath, March 9—C V Minot has the frame of
v .ssel on his hands, which will be set up
next summer.
a

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Sid fm Shields 8th. steamer Devonla, for
Portland.
Ar at Tampico Mch 10, sch Gertrude L Trundy, Dlnsmore. Norfolk.
'Ar tit Point-a-Pitre Mch 8, barque J H Hanilen, McDonald, Portland.
Ar at Barbados March 8tli, sch Grace Davis.
Dodge. Portland.
Ar at St Thomas Mch 10, sch Chas J Willard,
York, from Porto Rico for St John, NB. leaking
_

__

^SUl

fni Port Natal Men 9, barque St Mary,
Nash, for Barbados.
Ar at Tampico Mcli 9. sch Charles S Gliddeu,
Fales, Baltimore 18 days.
Sid fm Hong Kong March 8, barque FredP
Litclifle.d. Hardy, Callao.
_

|4Va

__
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Memoranda

.1
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—

Rockland, March 10-Barque Arlington, at
of
Lisbon from Philadelphia, reports the loss
the chief mate, Wm M Rivers, of Maine, who
out.
died on toe passage
_

Bowden, from Turks lslad for Boston,
went ashore last night on the SE end of Naslion
Island, Vineyard-Haven, during a thick fog. and
remained until to-day, when she was hauled oil
and towed to this port. She appears to be uninjured. During the passage from Turks Island
to lat 40, the Clotilde had fine weather, but since
then she has experienced strong NL gales, during which split several sails.
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DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

and Saturday.

W.

Si.

I..
OCEAN

Domestic Ports.

KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Wluship.

n

eiSkl

ioth. schs Chas E Washington, for Kock
land; Yaukee Maid, do; Gen Banks Portland-u
Nettie Cushing, Thomaston; Wm Mason.Haggetts Cove and Philadn.li/hia.
APALACHICOLA—Ar Oth, sch Gem, Sawyer,
Cf
& PIpri'A

BRUNSWICK—Sid 9th, sch Sylvia C Hall,
Lowu, for Darien and Noauk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, sch Wm H Houston,
Coleman, Fall River.
Sid 9th. sch Lydia M Peering, fo Boston.
Ar 10th, schs George P Davenport, McLeod,
Portland; Bertha Dean. Bo-toil.
Cld 10th. schs Harry Messer, and Mattie A
Franklin, for Boston.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar Sth, sell Beaver, Huntley,

loo of

11

mntlAii

a

13 Mcli.
27 Mcli.
10 April.

in

the

fait

cenPlan.

the ships throughout,
lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage £52.00 and $60.00- A reduction Is made on Round Trip Tickets.

—c. A. Clifford
& Carr.
A. J. Huston.

Sanford—F. H. Wingate.

Jennie Lockwood. Satilla Elv-

Numtdian
Laurentian

nniif

& Buck.

In Effect Oct, 4tli. 1893.
Trains <cave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as followst
7.00:*. -30. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Lisbon
Skowheffan,
Waterviile
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BueksWoodHoiiiton,
port, Vanceboro, St. Stephen,
stock and St. John.
Jc.
(Poland
Springs)
8.30 ii. n». For Danville
Rumford Fails.
Mechanic
Fails,
Lewiston, Wlnthrop, Waterviile, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Range ley.
10.3© a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterviile.
12.50 p. m. Express for Bruns wick. Lisbon
Fails. Augusta, Waterviile. Mooselieaii Lake
via. olcitown,
Bangor, Bueksport. Bar Haroo
and Olcitown, Bangor & Aroostook to Iloulton.
Poland Springs
ForDanviJloJ©,,
1.15p. m.,
station. Mechanics Falls,Kumford Falls. BeuRs
Lewiston. Farmington, Ktnglleld, Carrabassev,
Phillips and Rangoley. Wlnthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Water Hite, Bkowhegaa and Mattawamkeag.
I, 2© p, ro. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, SkowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft
ville, Bangor, Old town and M&ttawarakeag.
Lisbon
Brunswick.
For
Bati,
6.05 p. ssi.
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
6.10 p. *»., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express, for Bath
II. 00
p.
m, Night
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bueksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal lax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Be hast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
_

White
a.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon and
Londonderry, £34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Beliast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage £24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61',i Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, J
State St.,
J and 92
Boston.
>
nov4dtf

AEU1VAL8 IK FOBTLANIS.
Bartlett
Montreal
From
and
Fabyans.
ami
Lewiston
and Bridgton. 8.25 a.
in.;
Mechanics Fails, 8.30 a. m.; Water Tiilb,
m.
Lewiston,
a.
and Augusta,8.35
;Skowhegan,
Kingiiald, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and

Kumtord Falls.12.30 p.m. ;»fattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
p, m.
gor and Kockland
North
4.40;
Skowbegna,
from
Conway,
Kockland, 5.25 p. m. St, John.
\Vu arrille,
Bar Karooi, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake yiaB.& A.. Bangor,5.35 p. m. jRangaley,
Farming'on, Kumford Falls, Lewl3ton, 6.45
ni.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
fountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Kockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halllax, St, John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor Watered!® and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. JSOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
dti
sept30

_

'(JAPE'S ENRY—Passed

out

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In Beason
for connections with earliest traips for points

9th, ship Isaac

Reed. Baltimore for New York.
FORT MONROE—A1- 8tli, sch Wm II Clifford,
OFFICE HOURS.
Harding, from Punts Gorda.
Ar 6th, sch Anna E
NEWPORT NEWS
Cashier’s Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
Kranz, Brown. Norfolk.
m. to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
Sid oth. sch Geo E Dudley, Ehzabethport.
Registry department, 9.00
Sid 10th. Alice Holbrook, Ellis, from Bruns- m. to 6.00 p. m.
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
repaired.
for
Boston,
having
wick
NORFOLK—Sid Sth, sch Wm O Snow, Ellis,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
E W LONDON—Sid 10th, sch John L Treat, 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Darien.
Greenlaw.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
PORT BLAKELY—Ar 8th. barque Kate Dav- business section oi the city between High and Inenport. Reynolds. San Francisco.
dia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.46
PORT BLAKELY—Ar Oth, ship Kennebec, and 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
Lewis, San Francisco.
.n.
а. m.,
1.30
Sunday delivery at
p.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6tli, sch A D LQmson, Office
window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., 1.00 to
Smith, Charleston.
boxes at
street
from
2.00
in.
Collections
p.
Cld 3Oth, sells Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Port- 11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From Atland : Wm C Tanner. Providence.
m.
Sunlantic
to
on Congress, 6. a.
Grove
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Btli, sell Annie
day, 6.00 p. m. only.
F Kimball, from Boothbay.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 9tli. schs Mary B Wellington. Portland ; Cathie C Berry, St John. NB.
Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
PERTH AMBOY—Ar Oth. sell M L Morse.
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
Newbury, New York.
Arrive at 12.30,
Sid 9th, sch Mary B Wellington, Crosby, for railroad (Eastern division).
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a.m., 12 m., 6.00
Portland
1.00 p. m.;
arrive
9.00
and
p. m.; Sunday,
PROViDENCE— Ar Otb, sch Robert Byron, close 3.30 and
9.00 p. m.
Rockland.
for
Sid Oth, sch William T Donnell, Norton,
Boston, Southern and Western, and interPhiladelphia.
mediate offices and connections, via Boston ana
PORTSMOUTH—Below 9tb, sch Ella Pres- Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
sey. lrom Rockland for New York.
12.30, 5.30 and 8.80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar sth, ship Santa Clara, a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.
NSW.
Newcastle,
Anderson,
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
Ar 3d. ship Eclipse. Petorson, Kobe
2 and 4 a. in. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
SABINE PASS—Sid 8th, sell Nellie M Slade, m. and 9.00
Worp. m.
Montgomery, Port Barrios; schs Florence,
connections
Avgusta, intermediate offices and at
mell, Tampico; Austin D Knight, Driuktvater,
2.00 and
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive
^
T»TVrT7A,
CM r.H, onl, dart H AmPS
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
m.
a.uu
p.
а. tn.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.16 ana
Marshall. New Yoik.
SAVANNAH—Old 9th, sell Ida Lawrence.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central ltailroad—Arrive at
Campbell, Baltimore.
Sid 9th. sch K Bowers. Boston.
1.00 m. ana 6.00 p.m.; close at 8.00 a. m..
VINEYaKD-AaVEN—Ar atli. barque Clo- and 12.30 p. m.
lor
Boston.
Island
Turks
Bowden.
tiide,
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
Sid 9th, sch Clara E MeGilvery.
via ltnox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00

bevond.

—

j

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
overy Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct-1,1896.

F'n

and 6

Foreign Porta.

p. m.: close at G.OO

a. m.

ana 12.30 p,

m.

Nash, New York.
Ar at Barbados Mch 8, barque Lapland, Cates
from Para tor Trinidad, to load for North ot

and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Bailway—Ar
rive at 12,oo m.: Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, A. H„ intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.30 a. m 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. aud 600 p. m
Sundays 6.00
closo at 7.30 a. m. 5.00 p. m.

Harbor, Tl. Feb 21, sch
^At Cockburn
M’Clearn, for Portland 24th.

m.
Si canton,

Adelaide Mch 5, barque Geo S Homer,
Hemeon, New York 83 days.
Passed St Helena Feb 14, ship St Mark, from
fm
Hong Kong for New York: loth, Standard,
Ar at

Cebu for do or Boston.
At ltosario Feb 10th, barque Hiram Emery,
Gorham, from Philadelphia via Buenos Ayres;
sell Nantasket, Guptill, from Port Spain.
Sid E'eb 10, sells E I White, Look, Boston;
11th Grace Andrews. Andrews, Kio Janeiro.
fill Maceio Feb 17, barque John Swan,

Sid’

Benj

C

Cromwell,
Sid frnSt Jago E’eb 23, sch Maj Pickands, liodick, Tampa.
Ar at Matanzas Mch 2, sch Andrew Adams,
Adams, Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas Mch
Ar at

Havana

...

6th, sch Sarah E Ward,

Taylor, Philadelphia.

28th, barque

Nellie Smith,

Dodge, New York.

Sla 1m Elavana March 2. sch John B Coyle,
Berry, Delaware Breakwater.
CU1 at St John, NB, 9tn Inst, sch Carrie Belle,

Durwin, New York.

Spoken.
Feb 26, Ion 31,lat 77, sch Augustus Welt,
lor Tampico.
Baltimore
from
Sproul,
March 4, twelve miles N of Bird Itock, brig
Harriet G, from Jamaica for Philadelphia.

IIEI!ALS)IM
-OUEt-

Skoirhcaan, intermediate

Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. E. B.—
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; clone at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, A. II., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. L. B. E.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p.m.; close at
8.00 a. m. aud 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, A. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Pori land &Eocliester railroad—Arrive at 1.48 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30 a. in.
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook

{Saccarappa)—Arrive

б. 00 p.m.;close
p. m.

iep. o. 'wjemtes.
OPPOSITE PKEBLE HOUSE.

JebI990dtf

at 8.45

6.30 and 11.30

1.4o and

a. m.
a. in.

and 6.30

South Portland and Willard Ariive at
7.30, 11.00 a. m.. 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30a.m.,
1.00 and 6.00 p.m.
Pleasanldale and Cash Corner-Arrive 7.30
a. in. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
p. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Bowery

2.00 p.

STAGE MAILS.
Beach—Arrive at 6.30

p. ra.; Close at

5. 1813.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect Oct.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

iron
new
The superb
steamship John
Englie and the fast steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leaveiPier 38, East River, same days at 6. p. rif.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7.00.
jan21dtf
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

Station lor Mechanic Fails and intermediate
stations.
1.15 p. m.

train connects at

for Bemis and all stations
If. R.

on

Rumford Fails
K. F. and K. L.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

points

E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Rumford Falls. Maine
junl2 dlt

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER L
STATION FOOT

HOT
WATER
BOTTLES

2

37c

Qt.

OFJHfEBLE

R.

STREET,

after Ftxiulay, October 4.
1896
On and
Passenger trains will L,oav© Portlaad:
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
For Worcester,
Ntwsmsa, Windham and Jftpping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.SC p. m.
For liooho&ter. Sprinjjvale, Alfred, Wftteis
hero and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12,30 ana
6.30 p.

m.

Forcsorham at 7.30 and 9.45
5.00,5.. 5u,

aaa

e.aupw

12.3(1

a.

m.

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J auction and Woodford’# &c 7.30,
5.30 and
9.4ff>
a.
3.00,
12.30,
TXL,
6.20 u. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
“Hootia
Tanncl
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for tlie West and at Uuiaw Station,
Worcester. for Providence and Now York.
Via “Providence ILiuo,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Une” with Boston
& Albany R. R. fer the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “SurinsrtielcL”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ol,
irom Gorham
6.45 p.
m.;
1.30
and
at
6.40. *8.30 and 10.50 a.
in., 1.30,
5.4-5 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
H. COLLINS. Ticket
to F.
South, apply

Agent* Portland, M&
1e2l

a

•>.

W. PETERS, Supt.
*tf

STEAMERS.

3

tit.,

39c

-

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

GEO. G. FRYE
APOTHECARY.

Beginning October 5th. 1890. the steamer
M EItR YCO N E AG- will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long: Is..
Harps well,
Chebeag-ue,
Bailey’s and Orr’s ls<, 2.00 ]). m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 0.30
a. m.

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p.m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
oc5t

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
Tor Kit li, Boolbbay Harbor anil

320 CONGRESS ST.

Wacassetl.

IITOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tllO
xv
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator

STEA&flEB SALACiA.

uovl4dtf

ISLAND MAILS.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00
closo l.ao p. m.

a.

Pong and Chebeaque Island/-Arrive
m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30

a.

m. and

at 9.00
m.;

close

2.30 p. m.

Eastvort
via
steamer—Arrive
close at 4.15 p. in., Mondays.

Fridays

of the estate of

WILLIAM S. BLANCHAKD, late of Cumberland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
law
the
us
directs,
bonds
given
demands
All
upon
having
persons
are
rethe estate
said
of
deceased,
and
all
the
same;
exhibit
quired to
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to

Cumberland,_......

Spring Arramgflment.

and after Monday, Mar. 16. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursday*
On

^Returning

leave St. John and Ea*tport Tubsday and Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, ff* Freight resolved a? to 4.00
**
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Sauare
Office.
or for other information at Company**
Railroad Wharf foot of State street

le26dtt01tLE' <iCH. P.’c! HEB8EY.
CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT Nor.

29,1898.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.16, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetheu’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
P. M.

C.

Vf.

T. GOPI^G,

general Manager.

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R. R.
Effect October

w

4, 1898.

esteriTdiyision.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
p.
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a, B.,
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine P'oiat, 7.09,10.00
a. m., 3 30, 5.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a.fn., 12.45
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 D. m.; Kennebnnk, 7.00, 8,40
m
An
s
5.15. 6.20 d. m.: Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 P- m,{
North. Berwick, $4.06, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,12.45,
3.30. 5.16 p. m.; KennebuiOtport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.46, 3.80,
6 15 p. id. ; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.46, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth,-8.40 a. m. 12.46 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. ID.: Worcester, (Via Sqiheisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester Coucord, 7.00 a. ED., 3.30 p. ID.;
Rockingham Junction, Hivverhlll, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.06. $7.00, $8.40 a,
m., §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a m., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos*
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. Eli., 1.00* 4.15
P. ID.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

^^0
Orchard,

Boston
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stat 3ns, 12.65, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.26, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolf boro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1 00,
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth, Newburyport Salem, Lynu, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
m.
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p.

m.

$Does not run Mondays.
$Coiinects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Con:iects with Sound Lines for New York.
♦Western Division from No. Eerwick Sundays
tickets to all points in Florida, the
°trough
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

GRAND

Oct. 12th, until
v
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.80 a. in. Popliam Beach !>.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m.
Bootlibay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 8 p. m.
Wiscasset on Mondays,
leave
Keturulng,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. tu. BooihBath 10.30 a. m. Poj>Harbor
8.30
.m.
bay
ham Beach il.80 a. m. Arriving at Portland

fIOMMF.NCING MONDAY.

in.

O. C. Oi lVEK, President.
octSdtf
CHAS. K. LEWIS. Treasurer.

TRUNK

Railway System.
On and after MONDAY.Septemher 21th, 1898
trains will r un at follows.
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 A in.;
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m.* 1.80 and
6,00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
,_

For* Montreal
o 00 p.

and Chicago 8.00 a. BM and

m.

For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sunday, only, 7.80 a.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, And 11.S0
a. m.: 3.16,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From Berlin and (iorli&m 8.26 and
m,; and 6.40 p. m,
From Cbicago and Montreal 11.30 a,
_

11.30 a.
m.; and

From Quebec 11.80 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays l ncluded. Attached to this
Pullman lor Montreal.
train Is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains._
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STREET.
CHAS. M. HATS, Gan’l Manage.
jeZM
Portland. Sept. 7th.

1896._

Portland

and Boothbay Steamboat Co

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday It
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at 8outb
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port,
land, at 7 a. m. for Femaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquldat 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. in. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, Manager

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Maine. .Cumberland ss, March
3rd. A. D.. 1897.
is to give notice, that on the 2nd day
in
of March A. 1).. 1897, a Warrant
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inof Cumberland,
solvency lor said County

Tuns
against

the estate of

GEORGE E. TURNER, of Falmouth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petiof
said debtor,
uetitinn
tion
which
was filed on the 2nd day of March, A. D.1897,
to which date interest on claims is to bo

computed.

about 2 p.

Agent

£.

From Union Station
8.S0 A. M.dfc 1.15 B. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Bucklield. CanFalls.
and
Kumford
ton. Dixtield
5.10 p.m, From Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.15 and

m.

Cape Elizabeth and KnU/Mville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.i,0a. m.
aud 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond Pride’s Comer, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrlye
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

a.

Portland & Rumferd Falls R’j,

R'ew York Direct Liue.
Through tickets on sale for all
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
F. E’y.
on V.& 15.

Plcasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.15
a. m., close at 6.U0 p. m.

SPRING STYLES.
Our Spring Footwear lias commenced
to arrive and we wish to announce to
the public, that we will have one of the
finest lines of Boots ond Oxford Ties ever
displayed in this city. These goods are
being made to our special order by leading manufactures, and we shall sell the
same at remarkably low prices.
See our styles before purchasing your
Spring Footwear.

offices

to.

and all parts of New BruBawiek,
fia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnue BretThe favorite route to CampebeUo and
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

m.

S.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Steamsnip

Halifax,N.3.
Easfuort. Liibsc. Calais, St.John, N.8.. Neva
So-

in

For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
St. Paul and Minneapolis
Chicago,
Montreal,
and all notnt9 west*
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bride3.30 p. m
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans. Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Jokusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.
8.45

7.20 a. m
paper tr.-nu for Brunswick Augusta. Watervilie and Bangor.
12.50 p. ui.
For Brunswick: Lisbon Fails,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta^ WatarvUlc. Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for bt. John.

used tor

International

Mountain Division.

lighting

is
the

South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
U. Ricker & Son.
tgmth Windham—J. W. Read.
D.
Paris—A.
Sturtevaui,
South
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
C. Downs.
Waterboro—G.
Soutli
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Go.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Damage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haver.—A. B. VinaL
Wahioboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Varmoutbville—G. Howard Humphrey.

f°BOaTON-ecid I Oth, sch May O’Neil, AVatts,
Smith, Costa. Turks Isl^ArlOtb, brig CHarry
Smith, KneeiumL BrunswicK.

1

tricity

u.

••

Skowhegan—Bixby

Portland_Haiifax_

Mob.
25Mch,
18
“_Farislan8 April,
The Saloons and Staterooms are
18Feb.
4 Mcli.

Rockland—Dunn

,_

F'rom

From

From

Liverpool Steamship

Ricnmond—A. K. Millett.
Rumf ord Falls—H. L. Elliott
••

dtf

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. G'alling at Londonderry._

No. Peering—A. 0. Noyes.
Norin Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huchttas.
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Foggdfibhy.

NEW YORK—Ar 9th. steamer Itliaka, Santos
via Rio Janeiro and St Lucia; Richmond, from
Maceio via St Lucia; sch Jennie G Pillsbury,
KocklanJ.
Cld 9tii, schs Mary A Hall, Pressey, Velasco;
Annie Bliss, Day. Norfolk.
Cld 8th, brig J C Bamlen, Jr, Lowry, for Port
Natal, SA.
Passed Hell Gate 9th. schs Nellie King, from
New York for Provincctown; Hard Cliauce, do

C

ALLAN LINE

A. Grant.

ran.—iuonn-.

From

Haiifax

street.
dec4

Long I slan—Hughey Bros.
Mechanic

F'rom

Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

25,
Mar.; 11,
Feb.

'•

it

line.

Mar.
Mar. 4,
Mar. 20
Mar. 18,
3
1, Apr.
Apr.
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of ail
rains due in Portland at noon.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 in.
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Air. 24 at 5 p. m.
rates of passage.
First Cabin. $52.50 to *95.00. Return $100
to $130, according to Steamer and accommodations.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London. Londonderry and
Queenstown, $34 to $40.00.
Return, $66.75 to $76, according to Steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage. To Livemool, London. Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
$24.60 to $25.60, according to Steamer.
Apply toj. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
street,‘T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,

"Feb. ll.

II. R.

FOB

Liverpool;_Portland

Ingalls.

Lewiston—Chandler

MAINE CENTRAL

STEAMSHIPS.

Steamers.

From

Mass_oot2a*tf

■

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennel)unkport—C. K. Miller.
Livermore Fulls—C. Newman.

Limerick—dS.

--

..

Tomikion

Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. FifielS.

as soon as practicable.
Bv order of the L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H Dist.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. nt From
ir
Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
suranco one-half the rate of sailing vessel
Freights for the West by the Penn. It K., and
South oy connecting hues, forwarded free of
jomnv'sion.
Kewad Tri* *1*04
*10.00.
Meals and room lnoluded.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. W1S(.,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. and
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer
general
Manager. S» State St.. Fislie Building, Boston.
nom

Pine

Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—II. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E Lbrown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon,
Dee ling Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscoita—E. AV. DunDar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—II. P. While 5* Cot
Freeport—A. AV. Mitchem
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Wbitmore.

Notice to Mariners.

•.

,.

be found at tho periodi

Chas Ashton.i'J47 Va Congress street
J. F. Hannon. 185 Congress street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. II. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
AV. E. Crane, 76 Exchange street,
AVestnmn & West. 93 and 95 Commercial
AV. A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John II. Aden, 381 Vi Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vs Cortland street
T. M. Ulendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett, Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress rtreet
J. Ei. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
L. H. Beal, it Co. 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pme street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Capt, Lous, 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 563 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Tliims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth,
Preble, Congress Square and United States hoIt
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
011 all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agems on any oi the Boston Trains.
The Press can also befound at the followju
plac esout side the city.
Anburn—J u. HaskeiL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddelord—A. M. Burnnam.
AV. T. Bardsiey.

IT. S. Light House Inspector,)
>
First District.
Portland. Me.. March 8, 1897. )
westward
from
the
]
Kennebec
River,
[To
Notice is hereby given that 'White Ledge
horizonbuoy, 2d class can, with red and black
tal stripes, lias gone adrift. It will be replaced

and: sch John
Cld 10th. sell

KMMO PHILADELPHIA
a

Roberts,
Merrill,

Brldgton—A.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.__m

__

J 09 Congress street.
A. B.
347
"
W. F. (ioold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 52G
W. II. Jewett.
504
I. A. Libby.
£60
F. A. Jellisou, 935 Congres street

Office

_

..

E. AV.

London, Mch 8—Barque Vesuvio, Criscuolo,
a
from Bucksport, has arrived at Palermo in
were
leaky condition. Her boats and rigging
w<*s
of
and
Jettisoned.
cargo
part
damaged,
L
Bath, March 10—The repairs on sch Mary
H Dow have been completed and Capt Malcoimlor
coal
son will take her to Louisburg to load
Portland or Boston.

••

|

...

Clotilde.
Vineyard-Haven. March 9—Barque witn
salt,

always

RAILROADS.

press

daily

of:

tores

J H Blake.

■■

—

Can

Cleared.

Sch Loaing C Ballard, Bearse, East Boothbay
and Phiietieiplila—Peter B Nickerson.
Sell Hyena, Tinker. Calais—J H Blake.
Sch George B McLellan. Getclieli, Camden—
Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Daniel Webster. Hatch, Peutaquid—J H
Blake.
Sell Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor—

••

••

the

Stetmer Enterurise. Race, East Boothbay
Steamer Reesslmr, Gilbert, Bristol, witn 4500
live lobster.
Sett .Jennie C May, Pierce, Philadelphia—coal
to A It Wright Co.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of
ids estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be Holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, In said County of
Cumberland, on the I5tb dav of March,
A. D., 1897. at 10 o'eloca in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C.L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
ASH

Sleet

ADVERTISEMENTS

SEW

Elected

31.
31r.

Messenger's Notice—2.
Legislative Notice.
AMUSEMENTS.

E.

Organized—Mr.

Re-elected
A.

Gray

O.

Superintendent—

Re-elected

Census

Taker.

The sobool oomnsittee of 1897 met
4.30 o’olock yesterday afternoon for
ganization, Mayor Kandall presiding.

Adamwski.

AUCTION SALES.
_

"Wants, To I<#t, for Bale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements wlllbe found under
heir appropriate neads on Page 6.
New

BRIEF

Lord

JOTTINGS.

Some elegant neW electric chandeliers
have been placed in the Union station
replacing the arc lights
room,

waiting
formerly In

use there.
will wear
of engineers
hoard
aluminum hats this year. The alumithan the
num hats are much lighter
leather ones, and stronger and

The

regulation

and

Elect

at
or-

Messrs.
Hall, McGowan,
Present,
Brownson, Whitehouse, Peabody, Warren
and Vose.
Mayor Randall pledged bimself to do
all be oould for the benefit of the schools
while in office and assist the coiumittoe.
The first,business was the election of a
seeretaiy and superintendent of schools.
While the election proceeded Mr. Lord

overseers

fi

WJSW ABT«RTISBltHN’lS.

KOTHING.”

-...

,T

NEW ADTBBTXSZaCXjm.
"t^i--

■

—

1 —

--

•

Standing

That is

Yesterday.

189 7-98

The Board of

Organize

Committees.
The

Bines Bros. Co.—2.
J. B. Libby.
Owen. Moure & Co.
Eastman Bros. & BancroftSpecial N otloe.
Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure.

F- O. Bailey & Co.

and

Standing Committees and Supervisors

TODAL

“JUST GOOI> FOE

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR

COMMITTEE.

SCHOOL

PRESS.

THE

of the poor met at their

city building last evening and
organized as follows for tbs ensuing

offioe in

How Thousands of Women
Feol. Here Is the Cure.

Dr.Greuue’g Narvura is the
Giver in the

year:

Greatest Health
World.

“I feel just good for nothing, tired all
Seoretary and Treasurer—Charles H. the tirno, and so nervous that it seems as
if I should fly to pieces.”1 How
many
Baker.
Master and Matron—Mr. and Mrs. John women there are whose.hitter cry of diseohoes these words.
They
couragement
C. Roberts.
are suifeiing from weak nerves, physical
Chaplain—Rev. John G. Wilson.
female complaints. They
Committees
Accounts, exhaustion and
Standing
need their nerves
strengthened, their
Messrs. Ross, Lovell, Anderson, Rounds; blood
and restoration from
invigorated,
Chase,
purchases, Messrs. Johnston, Messrs.
their femule weakness and disease. They
Anderson; farming,
Baggett,
need Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
Morse, Johnston, Anderson, Kent; im- nerve remedy, the great female restoraMessrs.
Daggett, Morse,
provements,
tive and regulator, whioh bus proved
Lewis,
Kent; repairs, Messrs. Chase, itself, by Its
wonderful cures, the greatCousens, Russ, Rounds; suits, Messrs. est blessing to womankind
the world has
Morse,
Kent, Lewis, King; hospital, ever known. It
gives_thc weak.'languid,
Messrs.

Chairman—Charles £. Ross.

Lucky—Friday.

—

Lovell, Roes,Cousens, King.
Monthly Committees—Maroh and Sep-

Chase and Cousens; April and
retired.
October, Lovell and Kent; May and Nowere
Morse atiu King; June and Devember,
and
Peabody
Messrs. Brownson
Johuston and Anderson; July
chosen tellers to oolleot and oount the cember,
and January,
Daggett and Lewis Auvote for secretary and
superintendent. gust and February, Ross and Rounds.
Tho vote resulted eight votes all cast for J They also
elected the following emMr. O. M. Lord as superiutendut of

tember,

How much is It worth to

SEPARATE
SKIRT SALE
FRIDAY.

MAKE

a

OUR NEW

nice

Dress Skirt?
To cut it on the newest, most stylish
lines, to put it together so that it will
hang like the robe of a fashion-leader ?
Would nine cents be too much ?
Very well, just listen !
We shall put on sale Friday (see them in Congress St.
window No. 6) fifty handsome Separate Skirts, made in
our own workrooms, by people whose impossibility it is

SUIT ROOM
IS COMPLETED.

!
their work.
Five
Made
Paris
gored.
Made by the newest
patterns.
The remarkable growth of our Suit and Garment business has
and
of new Spring Novelty Dress Goods, Black Clay Diagonal, been the natural result of liberal advertising and hard work.
On motion of Mr. Brownson, a comBlack and Blue Serges, also new Cheviots.
The rapidly growing business has overtaxed the capacity of our former
mittee of throe was appointed to prepare
Now here’s where the listening comes in.
large salesrooms and we have been compelled to make extensive additions to
supera list of standing committees and
**
Association rooms, Wednesday evening,
5 yards Dress Coods, at 29c,
Messrs. Knight.
our already large department.
i
the
chair
an
appointed
visors,
“
“
Female Nurse in Hospital—Miss Lottie
programme will be
36c
March 17th. The
7
5c,
McGowan and Peabody.
Cambric,
O. Ricker.
We have just completed a handsome annex which will nearly double
Club with Brownson,
“
“
givens by Given’s Orobeatral
30c
the following gentlemen,
They
reported
15c,
2
Canvas,
our
floor
Mr. Fred Given as violin soloist and Prospace, and which will be devoted to the sale of Suits, Garments.
PERSONAL.
elected:
25c
Those who who were
cures the female
Velveteen Binding,
energy and Bmbition,
fessor Dennett, the reader.
etc.
Furs,
Waists,
STANDING COMITTEKB.
Dr. O. P. Smith, the new city phy- troubles, banishes mental depression and
3c
attend will not only help a worthy cause
Cotton and Hooks and Eyes,
rentores uguin boundSpool
discouragement.and
new
room has bean fitted up in the best manner possible as best
Our
of
to
WashStudy—
a
pleasure trip
Text Books and Course
sloian, will take
but spend a most enjoyable evening.
ing health, vigorous activity, bright eyes
McGowan and Peabody.
suited to the business, particular attention being paid to
ington, Baltimore, [andgother points in and elastlo step.
S2.40
Ancient Brothers lodge of Odd Fellows Brownson,
light and ventilation.
Examination of Teachers—Whitehouse, the South before
Mrs. Allie Swisher, 111 So. 13th 8t.,
entering upon the duwill work the third degree this evening VoEe and Warren.
the past
the Skirt all made up in newest style at
says:—“For
We
sell
Iud.,
Richmond,
you
will
have
an
offioe.
and
enties
of
his
new
and
Expenditures—Moon three candidates
Estimates
periods I
fifteen years at my monthly
Gowan, Hall and Whitehouse.
Principal Chase and a large number of never escaped a severe sick headaohe,
tertainment after the work.
W arRules
and
Regulations—Peabody,
To celebrate the event and to give the ladies of Portland an opportunity
the members of the graduating class of nervousuess and the other bad symptoms
Yesterday was rainy and mild in he ren and McGowan.
Just 9c for cutting, making and the “know-how."
the High school, went to Augusta yester- of womb trouble with all its attendant
to inspect this new salesroom, which is on the second floor
morning, with glimp6e<of sunshine in
Instruction and Discipline in High
it
seemed
that
at
times
severe suffering,so
adjoining our main
School—The Committee, Dr. Vose, chair- day to attend the session of the legisla- to me I did not care to live.
The sloppiest slop of cloak-room and near the
the afternoon.
com- White Skirt
We shall sell this toadies’
I
we shall open it
elevaror,
March 11, with a
TODAY,
man.
ture.
fiervura
menced taking Dr. Greene’s
Local elgars makers are petitioning
S'-hool Rooms and Repairs—Warren,
3 Rubbers, all the year is the grand
afternoon at
of the SenSale
filler.
L.
Havana
in
manager
on
fluty
Page,
a
rise
Hr.[T.
To*day.
against
McGowan and Hall.
of
restaurant at Washington, D. C.,
sloppy month
The say that the 2S cent rise would add
Drawing and Penmanship—Warren, ate
o’clock a 3 lot
March.
Brownson and Whitehouse.
on
Havana
passed through the city yesterday on his
Si a thousand, and the rise
Music-Hall, Peabody and Vose.
Haway to the Rangeleys. Mr. Page is proBargain in Ladies’ White Skirts.
We are prepared to help you
wrapper would add SI a thousand.
SCHOOL SUPERVISORS.
amount of the
prietor of the Mooselookraeguntio house
vana has gone high on
he on “Bargain- apolis” through the slush dry-shod.
The
sale
will
his
cannot change the
and makers
war,
Supervisors of the various schools were at Haynes Lauding, and is making
Our Shoe-buyer is one of the
annual
established
one hour, from 3 to 4 o’clook.
spring visit to get things Into
stock used on
amount of
appointed as follows:
chair- running order for the summer.
Dr.
Vose,
FussCommittee,
brands.
High—The
mii nil
i

better able to resist the force of falling
brioks or other de bris.
Bramhall Lodge, K. of P., will work
the rank of knight this evening.
The Womans’ Auxiliary to the Y. M.
O. A.are to give an entertainment at the

Mr. Lord
sohools and secretary.
notified of his unanimous election
thanked the board.

was

to

ployes:

slight

"

Assistant Master and Engineer—John
P. Callan.
Assistant Matron—Abbie P. Willett.
Watchman—E. A. Chaplain.
Teamster—John M. Hughes.
Baker at the House—Peter Whitten.
Male
In urge in Hospital—Joseph L.

82.49

EVENING

DISPLAY

Tbs

oounty

commissioners

went

to

Chapman

Prof.

gave

a

lecture on the

X-ray at Y. H. C. A. hall last evening.
Manager Farnham of the New England
fair left for Boston on the 7 o’clock train
yesterday morning to attend a meeting
If
of the directors of the association.
ex-President Cleveland makes his contemplated visit ta Maine this summer, a
to induce
strong effort will be made
him to attend some of the great meets at

Rigby.
Yesterday! forenoon a live wire broke
from the pole at the oarnor of Centre and
Fore streets. No damage was done.
still alarm yesresponded
terday morning. A pail of old rags in a
closet of the house of Mr. Frank FreeBraokett street, caught
fire
man, 181
The
and filled the house with smoke.
Hose

blaze

to

8

was

a

by the pony
but slight dam-

extiuguisued

ohemicai and there

was

age.
The large boiler for the textile mill is
being placed in position in the basement
mill
in Fairfield. It is a very
large one and was recently made by the
of

the

Downey, olroulation manager of
Globe, and Walter Woods,
a similar position on the BosHerald, were iu town yesterday on

Mr.

men.

Shaller—Hall and MoGowan.
Augusta yesterday to attend the hearNorth—MoGowan. Brownson and Hall.
ing on the act to make Pride’s bridge a
Jaokson—Vose and Warren.
and the bearing on the
c ounty bridge,
Butler—Whitehouse and Peabody.
Center Street Grammar and Kinderact to authorize the commissioners of
Cumberland county! to negotiate a loan garten—Warren.
West—Peabody.
for the payment of land damages.
Monument Street—Hall.
Chestnut Street Training Sobool— ihe
A special meeting of the city council
chairman.
will probablj he held next Monday eve- Committee, Brownson,
Centre Primary—McGowan.
Mayor Randall and Presining, when
Street—Warren.
Casco
dent Virgin of the Common Council will
Pork Street—Whitehouse.
Brackett Street-Whltehouse.
announce their committees.
McJ-ellan School—Peabody.
of the Churob of Christ of
s. Keller
Vaughan Street—Peabody.
Stouffville, Ont., who is to commence a
Island Schools—Hall.
protracted meeting in Pleasnntdale next
Evening School—MoGowan.
Manual Traluing—Hall.
week, will preach in Oasis hall, KnightSchool for Deaf—Brownson and Hall.
ville, this Friday evening at the regular
On motion of Mr. Brownson the salary
meeting there. Services begin at 7.30.
of superintendent was flzed at $2250 for
the coming year.
On motion of Dr. Vose, Mr. E. A.
Gray was elected to take the school
census, and us a truant officer.
It was suggested by Mr. Brownson that
the
all important orders presented to
board be offered in writing and the suggestion seemed to meet with unanimous
favor.

the Boston
who holds
ton

State

college

was

held

at

Riverton Tues-

day evening.

Previous to the dinner, the officers for
the ensuing year were eleoted as follows:
President, S. W. Bates; secretary, GeoH. Allan. Resolutions of sympathy were
lata William A.
the
on the death of
of
Allen and Edward H. Elwell, both

Arrested for Forgery.

Superintendent McLeod is very
busy with his preparations for beginning
tbe work of laying the new track.
Washingtonian Meeting.

Washingtonian

The

ning

meeting last

eve-

Oranges Shipped Here from California.
Five car loads of oranges from Southern Galifornia came in yesterday' over the
Grand Trunk. They were shipped from
Los Angeles in refrigerator curs, coming
to Chicago over the TTnion Paoifio and
Trunk.
thus on by way of the Grand
Eaoh

of these

car’s

load

is valued at
to local

Gospel Mission hall, was $800,and they were all consigned
interesting. The singing was capital dealers. The Florida orange crop
held

in

very
and some new
marks.

voices were

beard in re-

Rev. H. P. Dexter led the devo-

lias not
been a great success and that is the reasou why the California oranges are being
shipped here.
of the transOne of the peculiarities
continental freight business is seen in
the fact that while the freight from San

Umbrella Skirts of soft finish
brella)
deep.

business with the Maine Central railrelative to summer [train accom-

Double ruffle (Urn*
of Cambric—11 inches

!

modations.
Grand Trunk Train
liams

of

yesterday
his

Master J. H. WilIsland Pond, was in the city
on business connected with

Lot II.

White
Swiss

department.

Rev. James L.
Tryon was in the city
yesterday and left for his borne in Concord, Mass., last .'night. Mr. Tiyon was
warmly greeted by his old friends.
Mr. W.F. Kendall of New York oity Is
passing a few days in the city, called here
by tbe serious illness of his father and
Mr. Kandall is the son of Eev.
mother.
D. B. Kandall, D. D.
Maine Historical

Sessions

of

their library,
and evening,
will be read,
afternoon and

Society.

blood and nerve remedy, and have not
been iron hied with heartaches since, and
my other trohbles are also cured.”
Remember that the spring months ure
the best time to take medicine and Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem»
edy should be taken now. Dr. Greene's
Cathartie'Pllls are the perfect pills for
biliousness and constipation. Dr. Greene,
34 Temple Plaoe, Boston, Mass., tbe most
successful physiolnn in curlug diseases,
can be consulted free,
personally or by
letter.

Paugus

attend these

Lot III.

jf ing

Fine White Cambrio Skirt, A
inch Cambric ruffle with 314
inch Dace. Also tucks at top
and bottom of ruffle.

of

specials

bers.
in Rub-

J. R. LIBBY.

are

cordially

Lowest Prices.

Fequaket,

,000000

welcome to

SOY,

•

mind

Z

cannot save money

Z

pay you for worry oi

0

lack of

0
0

take such chances.

0

want the

0
*

service call on

monitor Puritan,
to assist the
which is reported disabled near
Gape
Hatteras.
selected
baa
Lieut.
L.
Seorotary Alger
W. V. Klnnon, Sixth infantry, as instructaotics at the military college of
tor of
the Greater Hepubiic ot Central America
in Nlcaragau.
The
Yale News contains a stinging
editorial
rebuking sharply the juniors
who sent a letter of congratulation to
James J. Corbett,
signing themselves
Club of Y'sle.”
“Corbett
Among the
who
sent
students
tbelelcgrom are Payee
Whitney, son of ex-Secreiary W.c. Whitney,and Gouveueur Morris of New York

city.__

Constipation

Causes fully half the kiekness in the world. It
retains the digested food too long In the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indt-

Hood’s

2
be

Lawyer Bradbury Appears

for

DOW

& PFNKHAn,

»

Exchan*e

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

+*+000000000000000000000000

Popular Appointment.
Augusta, March 10.—Gov. Powers has
A

Vickery resident
the Maine Insane hospital.
Mr. Viokory is foupder of tho great pubHe
lishing house of Vickery & inn.

appointed Hon. P. O.
trustee

cf

has been mayor of this city three successive terms, and served with distinction
He is president of
in the legislature.
the Maine Sportsman’s association and
treasurer of tho Maine Press Association.
The

appointment
Suicide

is

a

Boy.

{ A

0

buying brings us a thousand sample Handkerchiefs straight from the
maker in Ireland. They are all of pure linen, very fine, with beautifully embroidered borders and elaborately scalloped edges. They are all
LUCKY stroke of

different,

no

two alike and

made for next Autumn’s

HASKELL&JONES.

are

all fresh

new

patterns

selling.

ordered by us as a special
samples
the new store and should
of
card for the re-opening
have arrived a fortnight ago. This is a bad season
of the year for steamships to make time, however,
These

were

the Handkerchiefs are late.
They are to be sold TODAY (Thursday) at
from 50c
33c and they are actually worth anywhere
that
sold
the
we’ve
In
all
to $1.50 apiece.
years

so

Spring

Opening

o
OL"

—

Handkerchiefs, we’ve
small
is most gone and Spring will soon
WINTER
*
*
be here. It is but a few weeks to Easter
and you should have a uew Suit and Oyercoat
for Easter Sunday.
Have you made up your mind just what you
will have? If so, you should leave your order
at oi'Ce. as we have now many orders ahead. If
will wear
you have not decided as to what you
the cOmmlng summer, drop in and look over
what we have in Foreign and Domestic matTrouserlnas and Overcoatings. We have

ings,
Scotch “Macgregors” and “Irish .Blarneys
in variety. Also choice selections in English and
American specialties and novelties, xou must,
indeea be fastidious if we cannot piease you.
We wish to try.
Hoping that you will favor us with a call
before ordering.

a

mar8

SQUARE.eodtf

so

price.
today.

THE PILES ARE AWFUL.
1

MONUMENT

offered such value for

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
I

HSSKEIL4J0NES,

neve

On sale

I

popular one.

of Calais

st

00000000000000000000000 000

Treasurer

question.

counts in

2
0

Strout.

the selectmen the statement that Mr.
Strout is not in a physical or metal condition to personally attend the investigaThe attorney will act in the extion.
treasurer’s stead and will solioit a full
examination into the acand impartial

If you

x

the

enaotment of
for the law, to secure
the best laws and the impartial execution
of the law and the choice of competent
officials to that end.

sure.

leading companies and best T

It is contemplated to have branohes in
of the
the principal cities and town*
The general objects of the league
etate.
for good
are the education of the people
citizenship, the inculcation of reverence

Limingtou, March 10.—Ex-Mayor J. O.
Secretary of the Navy Long wired Wed
of Saco.oounsel for Le'nardgJ.
Bradbury
Sands
of
ta
the
Captain
nesday morning
cruiser Columbia, at Hampton Road#, Strout, ex-town treasurer, iu whose acts
Vh., to proceed to Hatteras with all dis- therejis an alleged shortage,has filed with

patch

{

|

1

cause

Better insure and

Tbe spaoious dining hsll and parlors
of the new Windsor hotel were the scene
of a merry party last night. A most enjoyable private hop was given and the

Waterville, March 10.—The announcement Is made of a meeting to be held in
Waterville March 29 for the organization
of the Christian Olvio League of Maine.

which the

0

you, besides Z
think how unbusinesslike it is for you to 0

security will

0

League.

Thursday, March II, 1897.

property go uninsured. You
enough that way to

to let your

0

At the Windsor.

years.
The north bound fast mni! trnin on the
Louisville and Nashville railroad, was
robbers three
held up by six masked
miles this side of
Calera, Alabama, at
It Is
11.15 o’olook yesterday iorenoon.
said that about
$10,000 was stolen,
be
verified.
this
cannot
though

the date—TODAY. March 11 and continuing until further

J. R. LIBBY.

0

MIDDLE ST.

A State Civic

forget

IT’S TOO RISKY

Durable Paints.

meetings.

if

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

BRIEFLY TOLD,

HAY &

Please let this announcement be a special invitation to you and your
friends to be present and see one of the finest displays ever seen in Portland.

Don’t
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers, narrow,
notice.
50c
medium and wide toes,

C.,-

The

BY ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Ladles’ low-cut needle and opera toes, 45c
Misses’ and Children’s spring heel Lubbers, made hy the Boston Shoe Company,
25c
25c
Misses’ Storm Kubbers, wide toes,

75c

Price for each,

marlldlt

Therefore these
bers to-day.

Of Novelties iu Silk Waists, Dress Skirts, Silks for Waists and
Costumes, Delicate Materials for Graduating Dresses and Evening
Costumes, Fine Real Laces, elegant Dress Trimmings and Garnitures, Cotton Underwear, Neckwear, Fans, &c.

Dwvvr

at

by Hev. E. C. Cummings.
Reply to the same by Hon. James P.
Baxter.
As usual all

j

embroidery.

Rub-

the society will be held Jn
Baxter hall, this afternoon
when tbe following papers
beginning at 8.30 in the

7.S0 iu the eveniDg:
Some letters of Hiohard Cutts, M.

with Umbrella
Cambric and deep

Skirt

ruffle of

exercises, Capt. George H. Blake
Calais, March 10.—Walter Stinson, bemade the opening romarks and started
longing Id Ht. Andrews, N. B,, a uierk
of
for the past three years in the store
tbe ball rolling. There was quite a brisk
himself
Grimmer, of this city, shot
popping up of speakers, and Rev. S. V.
is 75 cents per 100
with a 22-calibro rePearson urge those present who have not Francisco to Chicago
through the heart
and to Cincinnati 80 ceEts; to gestion, bad taste, ooated
last
night.
His remains
volver
to
and
n
pounds,
during
number
sigu,
signed
signed
sick headache, inPortland, Me., it is only 60 cents per tongue,
were found on the floor when Mr. Grimthe pledge,
Pills
Hood's
somnia, etc.
this morning.
mer opened the store
Next Sunday afternoon there will be a 100 pounds.
cure constipation and all its
oause
for tho
no known
is
There
act-.
25c.
All
and
Washingtonian meeting in the West End
thoroughly.
druggists.
N. results, easily
Ex-United States Senator Joseph
25 years of age and
M. E. ciiarcli. Everybody invited to at- Dolph ol Oregon died at 11 Wednesday Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. Btinson was about
ihe only Pitf* to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. unmarried.
morning.
tend.
tional

I.

Muslin.

1803-1811, describing Washington person
STATE COLLEGE ALUMNI.
ages and events of that period, by Her'
Dr. Burrage.
Annual Reunion and Winner at Riverton
A
history of Thornton Academy at
Tuesday.
Saoo, by Hon. George A. Emery of Saco.
The Colonial Law6 of New
England,
The annual reunion and dinner of the
Hon. George K. Emery of Portland.
by
Western Alumni association of the Maine
at
Chamberlain and

evening at tbe armory and it is very proThe Biddeford police department telebable that some of the other companies
Portland department last
will also be Inspected by Lieut. Morton phoned to the
had reason to believe
that they
night
tbe
week.
during
that John Brown of that City, a boy 15
Extension of Cape Electrics.
this city, and
years of age, had come to
The Portland and Cape Elizabeth Elec- that ho was wanted there for
forgery.
tric Railroad company are maklDg active Brown, they claimed, stole his father’s
preparations to extend their tracks from bunk book, took It to the bank, filled
Willard to Delano Park. They have been an order for
*50, signed his father’s
delayed to some extent by negotiations name to it, got the money and decamped.
towu offioers A
with tbe Cape Elizabeth
description of the’boy was given.
relative to tbe location of tbe tracks, but Offioer Moulton found ‘the boy in this
the matter will be arranged In a few days city, arrested him and banded him over
so that the work of extending the
tracks to Officer
Phillips, who ran him in.
will begin early iu April.
It is the in- The boy will doubtless b8 returned to
he bud a
arrested
tention to have oars running to Delano Biddeford. When
Park some time in May. The laying of waten and $19 In money on ids person.
tbe track, setting the poles and stringing

ooour.

Lot

road,

whom wore members of this association.
Portland Company.
After dinner speeches were made by
There was a delightful concert last President Harris of the State college, W.
evening at the Seamen's Recreation R. Eaton of Brunswick, lb. d. ttasKen oi new dining hall proved to be an excelTbs programme„was made up or Westbrook and George H. Allan,
rooms.
Esq., lent plaoe for danaing. Garrity’s orohesvocal and instrumental music, recita- of this city.
Those present were Presi- Era iutnisuea musiu.
W.
R.
Eaton,
tions, step dances, eto.
dent A. W. Harris,
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Beacon
commandery, No. 08, Ancient Brunswick; E. J. Haskell and wife,
and Illustrious Order Knights of Mal- Westbrook; S. W. Bates, Mrs. A. Dortiwife,
ta, will work tbe black degree and in- oos, George H. Allan, Esq., and
Robert Gillespie Blame, the last surL. A. viving brother of the lute
G.
stall Officers this evening. A full atten- John Locke, Jr., L. G. Paine,
James
resibled Tuesday ui^ht nt his
dance is desired.
Tyler, G. H. Noally and Arthur Smith Blaine,
in Washington of paralysis, after
dence
Tbe spring arrangement on tbe Inter- of this city, F. A. Hobbs and F. P. an illness of about a week.
national
Steamship company will go Pride of Westbrook and R. L. Feruald of
n
Frederick Solomon,
distinguished
into effect Monday.
W interport.
Union general in tue war of the rebellion,
died Tuesday at Salk Lake City, aged 71
Tbe Signal Corps were inspected Inst

the wires will not occupy over a month
or six weeks, unless unexpected delays

^

I had
years.

for 15
cured
Easily,
Quickly and
Pain, No
Safely; no
Risk; neither knife or
suffered
Was

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Tlie Saw and

complete
ligature; harmless operation and
if

relief. Give me yonr address
you buftell you how I obtained
fer, aud 1 will
SAFE AND SPEEDY RELIEF. Address,
sending stamp, N. B. 8., Box 225, Lewiston IVIe.
TT32w
marll

man wanted, not employed,
Christian
acquainted with Church people, $18 per
week.
Write
Co.,
Standard Manufacturing
11 Franklin, St., Boston, Mass,
marl)
lawl3tTues

Planing
erty,

Mill

Prop-

consisting of two large buildings and wharf, centrally locaCommercial St., Bath
ted on
Me,, is offered for sale.
This is a rare opportunity as it
covers u wide field without com-

petition.

For full particulars, address,
BATH SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
marlldlm
Bath Me.

